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A Message 
from the Artistic & Music Director and the Managing Director

Patrick Summers

Perryn Leech

Perryn Leech
Managing Director

Patrick Summers
Artistic and Music Director
Margaret Alkek Williams Chair

Welcome to the Wortham Theater Center and to Houston Grand Opera’s spring 
repertory: Wagner’s Die Walküre and Stephen Sondheim’s Sweeney Todd.

Die Walküre, the second work in Wagner’s Ring cycle, is nothing less than epic, with 
gods and mortals vying for the powerful gold ring we encountered in last season’s Das 
Rheingold. It’s a fantasy world, but one whose characters seem very recognizable today. 
We are thrilled to welcome back the creators of this dazzling production, the Catalan 
theater group La Fura dels Baus, and soprano Christine Goerke in her first staged U.S. 
performances of the title role, the Valkyrie Brünnhilde. We at HGO have been privileged 
to participate in her evolution from a rising young singer (she made her HGO debut in 
2001 as Fiordiligi in Così fan tutte) to a full-fledged star around whom opera companies 
build their seasons. She is surrounded by other exceptional Wagnerians, several of whom 
continue their portrayals from Das Rheingold.

Sharing the spring repertory with Die Walküre is Sweeney Todd, whose impact on musical 
theater is indisputable, and on opera as well—HGO was only the first (in 1984) of many 
companies that recognized its operatic potential and put it on their stages. In the title role, 
we welcome back baritone Nathan Gunn, who made his HGO debut as Guglielmo in the 
same Così fan tutte as Christine Goerke and most recently delighted us as Figaro in The 
Barber of Seville (2011). We also welcome back conductor James Lowe, an HGO Studio 
alumnus and former associate conductor who has been pursuing a wonderful career as a 
conductor of opera and musical theater. Likewise, director Lee Blakeley regularly works 
in both opera and musical theater, and we are delighted to have him back.

Please take a moment to look at the listing on pp. 74–92, which contains the names of 
every person who supported Inspiring Performance—the Campaign for Houston Grand 
Opera. We were amazed and grateful to every single donor—all 6,648 individuals who 
made the commitment to invest in great art. Learn more about what these generous 
contributions are making possible in our article “You Did It!”

Please enjoy the performance.
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Dear Opera Patron:

Welcome to Houston Grand Opera for the exciting 
continuation of Wagner’s epic four-opera Ring cycle. As 
a Guarantor of HGO’s 2014–15 season, BBVA Compass 
proudly supports these performances of Die Walküre, 
the second opera in HGO’s Ring series, as well as HGO’s 
NEXUS Initiative for affordability. 

Headquartered in Birmingham, Alabama, with more 
than 1,500 employees based in Houston, BBVA Compass 
provides financial services in over 31 countries and to 50 
million customers throughout the world. To celebrate the 
bank’s Spanish heritage, BBVA Compass proudly supports 
Spanish arts and culture all over the world. We are 
especially pleased to support HGO’s visually stunning Ring 
cycle, directed by Carlus Padrissa of the legendary Catalan 
stage collective La Fura dels Baus.

In addition to promoting Spanish arts and culture, BBVA 
Compass’s community philanthropy focuses on access, 
diversity, and financial inclusion. We are thrilled to be 
longtime supporters of the NEXUS Initiative, HGO’s 
affordability program that provides free performances 
and deeply underwritten tickets to ensure that everyone 
in Houston can experience world-class art without the 
barrier of price. 

Thank you for attending this performance of Die Walküre 
and we hope you enjoy the opera. 

Sincerely,
Manuel “Manolo” Sánchez
BBVA Chairman and CEO
BBVA U.S. Country Manager
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Dear Opera Patron:

Welcome to Houston Grand Opera’s production of 
Stephen Sondheim’s wickedly clever musical thriller, 
Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet Street. 

Bracewell & Giuliani LLP is a proud supporter of HGO’s 
American Musical Series, a multi-year celebration of our 
nation’s rich musical theater heritage. Brilliant works 
like Sweeney Todd deserve the full performing forces of 
the HGO Orchestra and the world’s finest vocal talents, 
including American baritone Nathan Gunn in the title 
role and British soprano Susan Bullock as Mrs. Lovett. 

Bracewell & Giuliani LLP is an international 
law firm with 485 lawyers in Texas; New York; 
Washington, D.C.; Connecticut; Seattle; Dubai; and 
London. The firm serves Fortune 500 companies, 
major financial institutions, leading private 
investment funds, governmental entities and 
individuals concentrated in the energy, technology, 
and financial services sectors worldwide. 

The firm and our employees offer time, resources, and 
professional services to many civic, charitable, and 
cultural endeavors. It is our pleasure to partner with 
HGO in order to make Houston a culturally vibrant 
urban destination. Please enjoy Sweeney Todd and thank 
you for supporting HGO.

Sincerely,
Mark Evans
Managing Partner
Bracewell & Giuliani LLP
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news & notes

Following the success of Cruzar la Cara 
de la Luna, the world’s first mariachi 
opera and an HGO commission, we bring 
a new mariachi opera to HGO in May 
from the same creators, José “Pepe” 
Martínez and Leonard Foglia.

El Pasado Nunca Se Termina/The 
Past Is Never Finished—is set on a 
Mexican hacienda in 1910, just as 
the Mexican Revolution is about to 
erupt. The story traces how the conflict 
shapes one family across multiple 
generations through the present day. 
The opera will be sung in Spanish and 
English with projected translations.

Mariachi Vargas de Tecalitlán—
considered the finest and most 
influential mariachi ensemble in the 
world—takes the place of a conventional 
orchestra for El Pasado Nunca Se 
Termina, as it did for Cruzar.

The cast features soprano Abigail Santos 
Villalobos, tenor Daniel Montenegro, 
baritone Paul La Rosa, baritone Ricardo 

HGo studio artist wins two 
major awards
On March 15, second-year HGO 
Studio artist Reginald Smith Jr.  
was selected as one of five winners in 
the Grand Finals of the Metropolitan 
Opera National Council Auditions. The 
honor comes with a $15,000  
cash prize; previous winners include 
Renée Fleming, Susan Graham, Eric 
Owens, Samuel Ramey, and Frederica 
von Stade.

But that’s not all! Only two weeks 
earlier, on February 27, Smith was 
one of six top prize winners in 
the George London Foundation 
Awards Competition. Like the 
National Council Auditions, it is 
one of the most prestigious opera 
competitions in the world and 
comes with an equally impressive 
roster of former winners. The award 
comes with a $10,000 cash prize. 

Congratulations to Reggie!

Smith is the Mr. and Mrs. Harlan C. Stai, 
Terrell Tone Owen Memorial Endowed Fund 
at the Community Foundation of Abilene 
Endowed Fellow.

HGo’s A ChristmAs CArol uP 
for internationaL award
A Christmas Carol, an HGO 
commission and the first in a series 
of holiday-themed operas, is one of 
six finalists in the World Premieres 
category of the International 
Opera Awards. The winners will be 
announced at a ceremony in London 
on April 26.

British composer Iain Bell wrote 
the score to a libretto by actor, 
director, and author Simon Callow; 
the retelling of the familiar story is 
based on Dickens’s own one-man 
performance adaptation of his most 
popular work. A Christmas Carol 
premiered at HGO last December, 
starring tenor Jay Hunter Morris.

Rivera, and boy tenor Sebastien E. 
De La Cruz, all in their HGO debuts. 
Returning artists are mariachi singer 
Vanessa Alonzo, who created the role 
of Lupita in Cruzar la Cara de la Luna, 
baritone Luis Ledesma (Escamillo in 
Carmen, 1998), and baritone Octavio 
Moreno, an alumnus of the HGO Studio 
who created the leading role of Laurentino 
in Cruzar la Cara de la Luna.

El Pasado Nunca Se Termina, a 
co-creation of Lyric Opera of Chicago 
and Houston Grand Opera, premiered 
in March at Lyric Opera and two other 
locations in the Chicago area. It travels to 
San Diego Opera in April before coming 
to Houston for three performances 
in May. It is not part of our 2014–15 
subscription series; tickets must be 
purchased separately.

El Pasado Nunca Se Termina, May 13, 
16, and 17m, in the Brown Theater of the 
Wortham Theater Center. Call  
713-228-OPERA (6737) for tickets or 
purchase online at HGO.org.

mariacHi VarGas returns in El PAsAdo NuNCA sE tErmiNA

Mariachi Vargas de Tecalitlán 
in Cruzar la Cara de la Luna
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HGOco and Cristo Rey Jesuit 
College Preparatory High 
School are working to develop a 

curriculum for each of the four works in 
Wagner’s Ring cycle focused on the central 
themes of power, creativity, discovery, 
and destiny. The school’s existing 
learning objectives are retained while 
specifically noting where these topics exist 
in literature, ethics, and theology. The 
curriculum will evolve across grade levels 
as each opera is presented.

Evaluating the mythology of 
the Ring has an intense writing 
component that requires students to 
synthesize their understanding of the 
operas’ metaphors with their existing 
knowledge. The Houston-based 
organization Writers in the Schools, a 
longtime partner of HGOco, supports 
the creative writing instruction. Each 

Cristo rey Jesuit 
and HGoCo
Partners in Creative Learning

As HGO celebrates Wagner’s epic Ring 
cycle over a four-year period, a unique 
collaboration with local high school 
Cristo Rey Jesuit encourages students 
to explore the archetypal themes of each 
opera, one year and one theme at a time.

Above: Instructor Kim 
Anderson and a Cristo 
Rey Jesuit student make 
a presentation.

Left: Students 
“storyboard” their 
original one-minute 
documentary film 
projects.

year, students create a culminating 
project that gives a verbal and nonverbal 
representation to their understanding 
of the archetypal themes studied.

Through the HGOco collaboration, 
the students are also learning 
programming skills in order to create 
digital interpretations of Wagner’s Ring 
operas and their meaning.

The freshman class is learning to 
organize multiple plot lines into a leveled 
game system. This instruction requires 
the students to design problems and 
solutions through programming. The end 
result is individually created games that 
use music and avatars from the operas 
to solve power struggles in the student-
generated virtual world. This set of lessons 
requires students to use linear thinking 
and creative problem-solving to create a 
viable game.

The sophomores are using a gaming 
program designed for classroom use that 
presents them with a set landscape. Each 
college-readiness course begins with the 
same map, and is presented with multiple 
problems and decisions that each class 
must resolve through consensus. The 
issues presented are parallel to the 
conflicts found in the operas. As each 
class progresses through the lessons, their 
landscapes begin to differ depending on 
their solutions. At the end of the 10-week 
unit, the classes will see each other’s 
virtual worlds. A series of activities using 
Microsoft’s Office Suite will compare 
and contrast the various results. The 
sophomores will also reflect on their 
experience of the democratic process and 
the consequences of decision making. 

Kim Anderson teaches English composition at 
Cristo Rey Jesuit High School.

By KiM AndersOn

Typically, my students have 

little to no exposure to the 

arts. Through our project with 

HGO, my students’ thinking and 

writing skills were noticeably 

improved. The impact of 

adding performing arts into the 

core curriculum enriched my 

instruction and planning.

—From a letter written by Kim 
Anderson to the Texas Commission 
on the Arts evaluation panel
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Let’s go back to August 1955, 
when 16 ambitious arts-loving 
Houstonians met in the home of 

Mrs. Louis G. Lobit to launch what would 
soon become Houston Grand Opera. For 
its inaugural season, HGO planned only 
two productions—Strauss’s Salome and 
Puccini’s Madame Butterfl y. However, 
since there were not yet any ticket buyers 
or underwriters to provide funding, 
the $40,000 needed to fully support the 
season was proving an early challenge.

By the meeting’s end, Walter Herbert, 
the newly appointed conductor and 
director of HGO, announced that an 
anonymous donor had made a gift  so 
large that the fi rst season was guaranteed. 
A short six months later, on a frigid 
January night, the curtain went up on 
Salome at the Music Hall. An enthusiastic 
audience was on hand.

Th e anonymous donor who helped 
realize HGO’s inaugural season was later 
revealed to be Gus S. Wortham. His 
generous spirit and passion to make our 
city a leader in arts and culture is clearly 
alive and well here in Houston.

Fast-forward to December 31, 2014. 
Inspiring Performance—Th e Campaign 

for Houston Grand Opera, HGO’s fi rst 
comprehensive fundraising campaign and 
the largest fundraising eff ort in the history 
of Houston’s performing arts, closed with 
a fl ourish. HGO raised an unprecedented 
$172.9 million, exceeding our goal of $165 
million by nearly eight million dollars.

A record-setting 6,648 donors 
contributed to HGO during the seven 
years of Inspiring Performance—that’s 
three Brown Th eaters full of people! In 

By eLiZABeTH LyOns 
HGO DEVELOPMENT 
COMMUNICATIONS 
MANAGER

YOU MADE IT HAPPEN!
AN INSPIRING PERFORMANCE
HGo’s Historic fundraising campaign 

raises $172.9 million
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addition to HGO’s dedicated base of 
individual, corporate, government, and 
foundation supporters, an incredible 
4,558 new donors joined the campaign 
and became part of the HGO family.

Thanks to you, we were able to 
fund all six priority areas of Inspiring 
Performance. Each of these priorities helps 
HGO to achieve its vision: to be the most 
innovative, inclusive, and transformative 
opera company in America.

artistic eXceLLence—$94.2 miLLion 
Artistic excellence is the core of 
everything we do. HGO brings 
internationally renowned singers to 
Houston and works with the most 
creative, artistic minds in the world to 
craft some of the most innovative works 
in opera today. Thanks to the success of 
Inspiring Performance, during the course 
of the campaign Houston audiences 
experienced 17 new productions, seven 
world premieres, and 25 co-productions 
with top companies around the world.

Now, with your support, we 
continue our first-ever Ring cycle, 
one of the most important artistic 
projects in the company’s history, 
marking HGO’s full maturation as 
a world-class opera company.

affordabiLitY: neXus initiatiVe— 
$13 miLLion
At HGO, we believe that great art should 
be available to everyone. The number one 
reason more people do not experience 
top-tier performing arts is cost—it is 
simply too expensive.

With your generous support of the 
NEXUS Initiative through Inspiring 
Performance, we have been able to 
remove the price barrier of opera for 
Houstonians. Since its inception in 
2007, the NEXUS Initiative has provided 
deeply discounted and free tickets to 
over 175,000 families, students, young 
professionals, senior citizens, and 
underserved community members.

The NEXUS Initiative makes our 
inspiring art form as accessible as 
possible, including free performances at 
venues such as Miller Outdoor Theatre 

and the Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion, 
our dramatically discounted Student 
Performance Series, reduced-price 
NEXUS subscriptions, and single NEXUS 
tickets. Now everyone can experience the 
transformative magic of live opera.

reLeVance: HGoco—$11 miLLion
A national model for how an arts 
organization serves its community, 
HGOco provides opportunities for 

artistic observation, participation, and 
creation for Houstonians of all ages 
and backgrounds. HGOco’s programs 
include new commissions of community-
focused chamber operas through Song 
of Houston, collaborative musical 
workshops with local organizations, and 
robust curriculum-aligned arts education 
programs for students, like Opera to Go! 
and Storybook Opera.

HGO’s Ring cycle 
began last season 
with Das Rheingold

HGO at Miller 
Outdoor Theatre, 
clockwise from upper 
left: The cast of 
Madame Butterfly 
at curtain call; 
Craig Kier conducts; 
operagoers pack the 
hill. 
 

P
hotos by Lynn Lane, John Lew

is and Felix S
anchez
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Formally launched in 2007, HGOco 
has already reached an incredible 1.25 
million people, working with 150 schools, 
one hundred organizations, and over 
100,000 Houstonians each season.

One of HGOco’s many initiatives is 
the prestigious High School Voice Studio, 
which provides year-long scholarships to 
high school seniors who wish to pursue 
a professional singing career. Catherine 
Goode, a HSVS alumna and now a college 
senior, writes “As part of the HSVS, I had 
the opportunity to sing in master classes 
with world-class performers, teachers 
and coaches…HSVS shaped the way I 
view performing and collegiate-level 

education.” Since the program’s inception 
in 1999, 100 percent of all HSVS 
participants have been accepted to an 
institution of higher learning.

Thanks to Inspiring Performance, 
HGOco continues to break down barriers 
to the arts by creating innovative new 
ways to collaborate with the community 
and tell the stories of Houston through 
words and music. For example, HGOco 
has forged an exciting new partnership 
with NASA and Houston’s space 
exploration community, resulting in 
O Columbia, a new chamber opera 
that explores the American spirit of 
exploration that will premiere in fall 2015.

HGo studio: $6 miLLion 
Inspiring Performance helped further 
strengthen the HGO Studio, one of the 
world’s most prestigious young artist 
programs. HGO Studio alumni are 
among the top echelon of international 
singers—Joyce DiDonato, Rachel Willis-
Sørensen, Jamie Barton, Denyce Graves, 
Eric Owens, and Ana María Martínez all 
trained in the HGO Studio.

The HGO Studio has grown in 
essential ways, and in 2011, HGO added 
the Young Artists Vocal Academy 
(YAVA), a new program that provides 
serious training for young artists at the 
undergraduate level. Undergraduate 

singers 
nationwide 
audition for 
placement in 
YAVA, which fills 
a critical gap in 
the training of 
young vocalists. 
The testament 
to YAVA’s 
success can be 
found in their 
alumni—three of 
whom were 2015 
Concert of Arias 
finalists!

HGO is 
now the only 
company in the 
United States that 

nurtures young voices from childhood 
(Children’s Chorus and Opera Camp), 
through high school (High School Voice 
Studio), undergraduate studies (YAVA), 
and post-graduate level and beyond 
(HGO Studio). Thanks to Inspiring 
Performance, HGO is doing its part to 
develop and support the next generation 
of great opera singers.

HGo endowment: $17.1 miLLion
The HGO Endowment ensures that the 
company is a permanent part of the life 
of our city—a transformative force in the 
lives of future generations of Houstonians.

During Inspiring Performance, gifts 
and pledges helped to grow the value of 

the HGO Endowment from 28.7 million 
in 2007 to an astounding 53 million by 
the campaign’s end. The importance of 
building the HGO Endowment cannot be 
overstated and was a major focus area of 
our campaign.

LeGacY Gifts: $31.6 miLLion
Another vital component of Inspiring 
Performance was legacy giving and 
we encouraged HGO’s most devoted 
supporters to consider remembering 
HGO in their estate plans. During 
the span of Inspiring Performance, 
HGO’s Laureate Society, a group of 
dedicated donors who have made 
commitments to HGO in their estate 
plans, increased its membership from 
130 members to an incredible 235 
members. The foresight of Laureate 
Society members creates the legacy for 
future generations of the HGO family.

our tHriLLinG future
This year, we celebrate our 60th 
anniversary season and continue our 
commitment to serve the cultural needs of 
our young, diverse, ever-expanding city. 
An opera company can never stand still. 
HGO must expand—to allow more people 
than ever before to experience our art, to 
impact more people, and to ensure that 
we continue to transform and inspire lives 
in the decades to come.

Inspiring Performance proved 
that Houstonians truly believe in the 
importance of arts and culture to our city. 
Thanks to you, HGO is now operating 
at an all-time high, in both the artistic 
quality and quantity of our programs, 
performances, and collaborations. And 
from Gus S. Wortham’s first major gift in 
1955 to each and every one of the 6,648 
donors to Inspiring Performance— we 
could not have done it without you.

If all of us here at Houston Grand 
Opera said “thank you” 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, it would take almost 
seven years to say it 173 million times. 
We start now. Thank you for showing that 
great art matters to Houston. You are truly 
inspiring. 

Members of HGO’s 2014–15 High School 
Voice Studio, now in its 15th year. 
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Houston 
Livestock Show 
and RodeoTM,

and you made it 
all possible!

Since 
1932
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for the 

youth 
of 

texas

Learn more at rodeohouston.com

Scholarships, 
combined with 
junior market 
auction money, 
livestock and horse 
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and prizes, 
calf scramble 
awards, school art 
auction money, 
judging contest 
prizes, grants to 
universities, and 
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organizations, bring 
the total Show 
commitment to 
more than 
$24 million in 2014!

Scholarship 

recipients are 

currently attending 

more than 100 
Texas colleges 
and universities, 
with awards worth 

nearly $40 million!

Just this year, 

more than 
2,100 students 
are attending 

college on Show 

scholarships!



One of the wonderful things about 
being a theater stage manager 
is that it is rarely a straight, 

chosen path. It’s a career that often evolves 
through twists and turns and exploring 
many different interests before the penny 
drops and one finally realizes that being a 
stage manager is a “real job.”

Stage managers must have great 
organizational skills (think wedding 
planner), the ability to prioritize a 
thousand things that are constantly 
moving on their command (think 
quarterback), unending patience (think 
nun), and a sixth sense about things 
that will happen in the future (think 
clairvoyant!).

At HGO, we are lucky to have one of 
the finest stage managers in the field of 
opera—Kristen Burke. I spoke to Kristen 
about the incredible journey that led her 
to Texas and the difficulties she overcame 
that made HGO home.
Perryn Leech: so was this your calling? 
A bright light that begged to you to walk 
towards it? i MUsT be an opera stage 
manager?

Kristen Burke: Not at all—I wanted to 
major in physical therapy while I was at 

the University of Minnesota. Pretty soon 
after I started I realized that it wasn’t 
what I wanted to do. I had a background 
working with athletes and thought it 
would be a fun career. Suddenly, I was 
doing a lot of workers’ comp cases and 
paperwork. I just realized that it wasn’t 
what I wanted.

My counselor asked me what I 
enjoyed and I mentioned I had done some 
work on events. She suggested I create 
my own major and work with the theater 
department to learn more about lighting 
and sound. I was then persuaded to study 
stage management and I loved it straight 

away. The people were incredible to work 
with and my experience in events created 
a very good fit for me.
so how did that progress into a full-time 
job?

Not easily! For over two years, I worked 
for the Development Department at the 
Guthrie Theater in Minnesota planning 
events. It was a long way from the stage.

An opportunity arose for me to be 
the assistant company manager for Sesame 
Street Live’s nine-month tour. It was very 
large scale and different from many of 
the shows at the Guthrie. After the tour, I 
knew I wanted to gain experience in other 

HGO Managing Director 
Perryn Leech continues his 
season-long profile series 
on Houston Grand Opera’s 
“unsung heroes”—the men 
and women whose work is 
vital to HGO’s success but 
who often go unrecognized.

UNSUNG HEROES:

KRISTEN BURKE 
SUPERWOMAN OR 

A MIDDLE-AGED 
ASIAN MAN?
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theater projects. At times, I had three or 
four overlapping jobs.

Minnesota Opera had heard 
about my work and offered me the 
position of assistant stage manager. 
It was my introduction to opera. The 
fact that I could read music was a 
huge asset. The position was for a 
one-season contract but I ended up 
staying for four and a half years.
How different did you find opera from 
theater and events?

I would describe it as the same but 
different. There are so many more moving 
parts to an opera and it does take some 

getting used to. I was very happy at 
Minnesota Opera but the company hit 
a hard time and reduced its season. I 
had the opportunity to take a contract at 
Atlanta Opera and made the decision to 
head south. The artistic standard and scale 
were very different in Atlanta. I found I 
wasn’t enjoying myself and it wasn’t as 
interesting as my work in Minnesota.
And so what did you think when you got 
the call from HGO?

I was so excited to get the chance to work 
at a top-level company that had such 
a wonderful reputation and did such 
amazing work. Also, the season tied in 
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Kristen Burke and daughter Shelby
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UNSUNG HEROES

perfectly with my work at Glimmerglass 
Opera in the summer. Suddenly, I was 
almost a full-time worker!

In Houston, I started as an assistant 
stage manager under a production 
stage manager and did not get to “call” 
shows. She left unexpectedly after only 
one season and you asked me to step 
up. I shared the management of the 
department and called every other show. 
That was a good opportunity for me and 
we had built a really good team.

In my second year in my new 
position, I became pregnant and was 
very sick. HGO was amazing, especially 
considering that I was on a freelance 
contract, and allowed me time off when 
I needed to concentrate on getting well. 
What made it even harder was that my 
partner was not in Houston at the time. I 
was essentially becoming a single mother.

My team here and others in the 
company were like a giant family to me. I 
was living in your garage apartment, and 
just having someone to look out for me— 
and then Shelby when she was born—was 
a huge help, and still is.
Those were certainly tough times. The 
following year turned out even more 
traumatically, didn’t it?

That is an understatement! I was having 
great difficulty breathing easily after 
Shelby was born. After a while, I knew 
that I needed to go and find out if there 
was anything that could be done to help.

When I went to see the doctor, she 
examined me and really wasn’t happy 
with what she saw. She decided to take 
a sample and run some tests. When she 
called me with the results, she actually 
told me to sit down. She had some 
surprising news.

I had a very rare cancer 
(nasopharyngeal carcinoma) that is 
normally only found in middle-aged, 
Asian men living in China. I was going 
to need to start aggressive chemotherapy 
and radiation treatment straight away. It 
was a real body blow. Once reality sank in, 
I knew that I was going to be able to fight 
it with support from my family and my 
HGO family.

My parents moved down to Houston 
almost immediately to help out. I 

proceeded to miss most of that season 
as I underwent the treatment. I decided 
to start my blog, “Call me Mr. Chang,” 
to document what was going on. It also 
allowed me a creative outlet to assist with 
my recovery.

 Undergoing chemotherapy while 
raising a child less than 12 months old 
was very trying at times. Everyone rallied 
around me and gave me strength. I truly 
could not have done it without all their 
love and support.
i remember those dark times very well 
indeed. you were able to miraculously 
come back as a cancer survivor and 
resume your career.

Yes, but since Shawn, my partner, was 
still working all over the country, I had 
to find day care for Shelby around what 
most people would consider a totally 
ridiculous schedule. Having to drop 
off your child at 2:00 p.m. and then 
wanting to pick them up at midnight 
can give people the wrong idea!

As the years pass, it actually gets 
more difficult in some ways to balance 

work and parenting. You have to work 
around school hours and make choices 
about what she can do after that. Shelby 
loved ballet and gymnastics and used to 
go to classes, but that is almost impossible 
now during the school year. On the 
positive side, it has certainly made Shelby 
a confident and assured child! This 
summer, I have decided to go back to 
Glimmerglass Opera. My partner can stay 
through the opening of the show so it will 
be a great place to have some family time.
so why do you still do it? it is clearly 
difficult to plan consistently.

I still get a huge kick out of the work! New 
productions and new challenges on every 
show coupled with amazing colleagues 
and friends make it worth it. Juggling 
multiple things at work is something that 
I have become very used to, and now 
it’s normal in my family life as well. It is 
certainly never dull! 

Kristen Burke backstage dur-
ing The Magic Flute. Photo 
by Dave Rossman.
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Call 713-228-OPERA (6737) or visit HGO.org.

SEE SEVEN 
OPERAS FOR 
UNDER $20 
PER SHOW!
SUbScRibE 
AND SAVE UP 
tO 60%.

PUcciNi
tOScA
Oct. 23–NOV. 14, 2015

tcHAiKOVSKY
EUGENE ONEGiN
Oct. 30–NOV. 13, 2015

RAcHEL PORtMAN/
NicHOLAS WRiGHt
tHE LittLE PRiNcE
DEc. 4–20, 2015

MOZARt
tHE MARRiAGE  
OF FiGARO
JAN. 22–FEb. 7, 2016

DVORÁK
RUSALKA
JAN. 29–FEb. 12, 2016 
Non-Subscription WORLD PREMiERE

cARLiSLE FLOYD
PRiNcE OF PLAYERS
MAR. 5–13, 2016

WAGNER
SiEGFRiED
APR. 16–MAY 1, 2016

RicHARD RODGERS/
OScAR HAMMERStEiN ii
cAROUSEL
APR. 22–MAY 7, 2016

2015 – 16

Photo by Tato Baeza / Palau de les Arts Reina Sofía



tHe 2015–16 season subscriPtion PacKaGes for HGo’s 2015–16 season are now 
aVaiLabLe. caLL 713-228-oPera (6737) or 800-62-oPera  
(800-626-7372), or order onLine at HGo.orG.

Puccini 
TOSCA
Oct. 23, 25m, 31, nov. 3, 6, 14 ¤

Floria Tosca
Liudmyla 

Monastyrska
Kelly Kaduce ¤ 
Mario Cavaradossi
Alexey Dolgov
Chad Shelton ‡ ¤
Baron Scarpia
Andrzej Dobber *
Reginald Smith 

Jr. ‡ ¤

Houston Grand 
Opera Orchestra 
and Chorus

Conductor
Patrick Summers
Margaret Alkek Williams 

Chair

Bradley Moore ± 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Alkek 

Chair

Director
John Caird
Set and Costume 

Designer
Bunny Christie
Lighting Designer
Duane Schuler

Chorus Master
Richard Bado ‡
The Sarah and Ernest Butler 

Chorus Master Chair

Children’s Chorus 
Director

Karen Reeves

Edward Kynaston
Ben Edquist †
Margaret Hughes
Mane Galoyan †
Charles II
Chad Shelton ‡

Sir Charles Sedley
Joseph Evans
Villiers, Duke of 

Buckingham
Scott Quinn ‡

Houston Grand 
Opera Orchestra 
and Chorus

Conductor
Patrick Summers
Margaret Alkek Williams 

Chair

Director
Michael Gieleta *

Composer Carlisle Floyd 
is the Lynn Wyatt Great 
Artist 2015–16.

Non-subscription WORLD PREMIERE

Carlisle Floyd 
PRINCE Of PLAyERS
Mar. 5, 11, 13m

Tchaikovsky
EUGENE ONEGIN
Oct. 30, nov. 1m, 7, 10, 13

Mozart
THE MARRIAGE Of fIGARO
Jan. 22, 24m, 30, Feb. 3, 5, 7m

Wagner 
SIEGfRIED
Apr. 16, 20, 23, 28, May 1m

Rachel Portman/Nicholas Wright 
THE LITTLE PRINCE
dec. 4, 6m, 9±, 11±, 13m ±, 16, 18, 19¤, 20

Rogers and Hammerstein
CAROUSEL
Apr. 22, 24m, 27, 29, 30, May 6, 7

Dvorák
RUSALKA
Jan. 29. 31m, Feb. 6, 9, 12

Rusalka
Ana María  

Martínez ‡
Prince
Brian Jagde *
Vodník,  

a water sprite
Richard Paul fink ‡

Ježibaba, a witch
Jill Grove ‡
Foreign Princess
Maida Hundeling *

Houston Grand 
Opera Orchestra 
and Chorus 

Conductor
Harry Bicket

Production
Melly Still *
Revival Director
Donna Stirrup *
Set and Costume 

Designer
Rae Smith *
Original Lighting 

Designer
Paule Constable

Movement Director
Rick Nodine *
Chorus Master
Richard Bado ‡
The Sarah and Ernest 

Butler Chorus Master 
Chair

Eugene Onegin
Scott Hendricks ‡
Tatyana
Ekaterina 

Scherbachenko *
Lensky
Norman Reinhardt ‡

Olga
Megan Samarin †
Prince Gremin
Dmitry Belosselskiy

Houston Grand 
Opera Orchestra 
and Chorus 

Conductor
Michael Hofstetter
Production
Robert Carsen
Revival Director
Paula Suozzi *

Set and Costume 
Designer

Michael Levine
Lighting Designer
Christine Binder
Choreographer
Serge Bennathan *
Chorus Master 
Richard Bado ‡ 
The Sarah and Ernest Butler 

Chorus Master Chair

Figaro
Adam Plachetka *
Susanna
Heidi Stober ‡
Count Almaviva
Joshua Hopkins ‡
Countess Almaviva
Ailyn Pérez
Cherubino
Lauren Snouffer ‡

Marcellina
Catherine Cook
Dr. Bartolo
Peixin Chen ‡

Houston Grand 
Opera Orchestra 
and Chorus

Conductor
Harry Bicket *

Production
Michael Grandage
Revival Director
Ian Rutherford
Set and Costume 

Designer
Christopher Oram
Original Lighting 

Designer
Paule Constable

Movement Director
Ben Wright *
Chorus Master
Richard Bado ‡ 
The Sarah and Ernest Butler 

Chorus Master Chair

The Pilot
Joshua Hopkins ‡
Ben Edquist † ¤
The Fox
Sofia Selowsky †

Houston Grand 
Opera Orchestra 
and Children’s 
Chorus 

Conductor
Bradley Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Alkek 

Chair

Emily Senturia † ±

Production
francesca Zambello
Revival Director
Ellen Douglas 

Schlaefer
Set and Costume 

Designer
Maria Bjørnson

Original Lighting 
Designer

Rick fisher
Children’s Chorus 

Director
Karen Reeves

Siegfried
Jay Hunter Morris
Wanderer
Iain Paterson
Brünnhilde
Christine Goerke
Mime
Rodell Rosel

Alberich
Christopher Purves
Erda
Meredith Arwady
Fafner
Andrea Silvestrelli

Houston Grand 
Opera Orchestra

Conductor
Patrick Summers
Margaret Alkek Williams 

Chair

Production
La fura dels Baus
Director
Carlus Padrissa

Set Designer
Roland Olbeter
Costume Designer
Chu Uroz
Lighting Designer
Peter van Praet
Projection Designer
franc Aleu

Billy Bigelow
Duncan Rock *
Julie Jordan
Andrea Carroll ‡
Carrie Pipperidge
Lauren Snouffer ‡

Enoch Snow
Norman Reinhardt ‡
Nettie Fowler
Stephanie Blythe*
Jigger Craigin
Ben Edquist †

Houston Grand 
Opera Orchestra 
and Chorus

Conductor
Richard Bado ‡
The Sarah and Ernest Butler 

Chorus Master Chair

Director/
Choreographer

Rob Ashford

Set Designer
Paolo Ventura *
Costume Designer
Catherine Zuber
Lighting Designer
Neil Austin
Chorus Master
Richard Bado ‡
The Sarah and Ernest Butler 

Chorus Master Chair

Guarantor—Margaret Alkek Williams  
Grand Underwriter—ConocoPhillips

Grand Guarantors—Houston Grand Opera Endowment, Inc.; 
The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation; Mr. and Mrs. David B. 
Duthu. Guarantor—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony G. Petrello. 
Grand Underwriter—Lynn Wyatt

Guarantor—Vinson & Elkins LLP
Grand Underwriter—Edward and Frances Bing Fund

Premier Guarantor—The General and Mrs. Maurice Hirsch 
Opera Fund

Grand Underwriter—PwC Grand Underwriter—Mr. and Mrs. D. Bradley McWilliams

Premier Guarantors—Houston Grand Opera Endowment, Inc.; Mr. John G. Turner 
and Mr. Jerry G. Fischer. Grand Guarantor—Medistar. Guarantors—Robin Angly and 
Miles Smith; Mrs. Janice Barrow; BBVA Compass. Grand Underwriters—Carol Franc 
Buck Foundation; Chevron; Dr. Elizabeth Grimm and Dr. Jack A. Roth;  
Mr. Richard A. Lydecker Jr.; Beth Madison; Mr. and Mrs. J. Landis Martin;  
Will L. McLendon

Grand Guarantor—The Robert and Janice McNair 
Foundation 
Guarantor—The Cullen Trust for the Performing Arts
Grand Underwriter—The Cullen Foundation
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* Houston Grand Opera debut     † Houston Grand Opera Studio artist     ‡ Former Houston Grand Opera Studio artist     ¤ Alternate cast/date     ± Alternate conductor
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By PATriCK sUMMers
ARTISTIC AND 
MUSIC DIRECTOR 
HOUSTON GRAND OPERA

Richard Wagner was an igniter. 
He set fi re to language, harmony, 
and the cultural experience of 

gathering for live theater, and the blaze 
is still burning. Over the four centuries 
of its existence, opera has undergone 
countless cultural and historical shift s that 
have aff ected it by varying degrees, but 
there was a time before and aft er Richard 
Wagner. Culturally speaking, he cleaved 
the world in two.

Th e mania for his “music dramas” 
(a term he preferred over “opera”) has 
never waned in the century-and-a-third 
since his death. Indeed, it is perhaps as 
strong today as it has ever been. Fans of 
Wagner know every symbol enfolded 
within the name of each of Brünnhilde’s 
Valkyrie sisters and every profession of 
every Meistersinger, and they endlessly 
debate the references from various world 
religions hidden within Parsifal. Th ere 
are Wagner tourists who travel the world 
solely to see his operas. Last season’s 
Das Rheingold at HGO was attended by 
patrons from 41 U.S. states and 14 foreign 
countries, representing a 309 percent 
increase in our “out of town” attendance.

waGner’s art
Wagner’s theatrical ideal and chief muse 
was a playwright who shared his own 
taste for revolution, the ancient Greek 
Aeschylus (525–456 bce). It was in the 

imagination and spirituality of Aeschylus’s 
trilogy Oresteia where Wagner found the 
synthesis of a wide range of divergent 
ideas and styles he had been seeking, 
and it became his obsession to achieve 
the same thing in opera. He called the 
concept gesamtkunstwerk, a total work 
of art. Describing his fi rst reading of 
the Oresteia, Wagner wrote in his 1870 
autobiography Mein Leben (My Life):

Th ere was nothing to equal the 
exalted emotion evoked in me by 
Agamemnon; and to the close of 
Eumenides, I remained in a state of 
transport from which I have never 
really returned to become fully 
reconciled with modern literature. 
My ideas about the signifi cance of 
drama, and especially of the theater 
itself, were decisively molded by these 
impressions.

Th e ancient Greek theater choruses 
commented, foretold, and warned both 
characters and audience, as they were 
both within and outside the main action. 
Th ey were the opposite of the actors 
themselves, who remained wholly inside 
the action. Th is magnetism of opposites 
signifi cantly fi red Wagner’s musical 
imagination, and he moved this idea 
into the dense, large orchestral texture of 
his operas, writing grandly symphonic 
music with its own philosophical 

“The word ‘genius’ in 
German has a special 
overtone, even a tinge of 
the demonic, a mysterious 
power and energy; a 
genius—whether artist or 
scientist—is considered to 
have  a special vulnerability, 
a precariousness, a life of 
constant risk and often close 
to troubled turmoil.”

—Fritz stern
Einstein’s German World

A scene from 
Die Walküre. 
Photo by Tato 

Baeza/Palau de les 
Arts Reina Sofía. 
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narrative. As so beautifully stated by 
Father M. Owen Lee, The Ring of the 
Nibelung is “the vastest piece of music 
ever conceived by the mind of man.” 
And so it is. Much is discussed about the 
length of Wagner’s operas, when what is 
actually so remarkable, given the scope 
of their ambitious ideas, is their brevity.

wHat’s it aLL about?
Das Rheingold unfolds like a fairy tale 
that contains within it a symbolic history 
of sentient life: in the beginning there is 
nothing but hazily undulating water. The 
opera concludes with an overwhelming 
blaze of orchestral majesty, a great slow 
march across a bridge of rainbows. 
Between the outer scenes, the entire 
machine of the Ring’s plot is set in 
motion: the dwarf Alberich has stolen the 
eponymous gold from the Rhinemaidens 
and forged it into a ring that has made 
him seemingly invincible. In turn, the 
chief of the gods, Wotan, steals Alberich’s 
treasure for himself but then must use 
it to pay the giants Fafner and Fasolt for 
constructing the gods’ fortress, Valhalla. 
At the conclusion of Das Rheingold we 
are left with a world only intermittently at 
peace and significantly in danger.

The action of Die Walküre takes place 
many years after Das Rheingold. Enough 

time has elapsed for Wotan to sire nine 
daughters with the earth goddess, Erda, 
including the title character, the Valkyrie 
Brünnhilde. With a different mother, a 
she-wolf, he fathers the twins Siegmund 
and Sieglinde. In order to maximize their 
chances of recovering the ring, Wotan 
separates them at birth; that is why, when 
they meet as adults, they do not recognize 
each other and fall in love. Wotan has no 
children with his lawful wife, Fricka. Also 
between the action of Das Rheingold and 
Die Walküre, Wotan has been living near 
the giant Fafner’s cave, hoping to recover 
the stolen gold, the curse of which has 
become temporarily dormant because 
the giant has used the gold’s power to 
transform himself into a dragon now 
guarding the gold beneath his slumbering 
mass. We will meet Fafner again in the 
second act of Siegfried.

Die Walküre is an opera about 
familial strife and love relationships, and 
thus is heavily weighted with duet scenes 
and soaringly lyrical and longing music: 
brother and sister/husband and wife 
(Siegmund and Sieglinde), competing 
lovers of Sieglinde (Hunding and 
Siegmund), husband and wife (Wotan 
and Fricka), cousins (Siegmund and 
Brünnhilde), and most poignantly, in 
two scenes, father and daughter (Wotan 

and Brünnhilde). Much of the action of 
Die Walküre is recognizably universal: 
though the characters are gods, these 
deities behave shockingly like the rest of 
us. Wotan, whose actions set in motion 
all of the events of Die Walküre, from the 
opening storm to the final foreboding 
fire, is left completely heartbroken in 
the remarkable scene with his favorite 
daughter, Brünnhilde, that ends the opera. 
The opera’s most famous music, The 
Ride of the Valkyries, is relatively brief. 
It opens the third act and is the music of 
war: the Valkyrie sisters are gathering the 
bodies of heroes from the battlefield. The 
war symbolism was famously extended 
in Francis Ford Coppola’s use of this 
music in his 1979 Vietnam War drama, 
Apocalypse Now.

findinG waGner’s VisuaL “Voice”
Physical manifestations of Wagner’s 
operas have been so wildly diverse that 
it is pointless to even attempt a survey 
of them, for a brief overview would 
generalize and an analysis of any depth 
would take decades of research and 
dozens of eventual volumes. Houston 
Grand Opera’s production, which 
originated at the Palau des Artes in 
Valencia, Spain, is by the Barcelona-based 
theatrical troupe La Fura dels Baus, 

This page: A scene from 
Die Walküre. 

Opposite: Wotan prepares 
to mete out Brünnhilde’s 
punishment, Die 
Walküre. 

Photos by Tato Baeza/
Palau de les Arts Reina 
Sofía. 
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FIRE STARTER

founded by some brilliant nonconformists 
in the late 1970s to develop various types 
of street theater and to integrate audiences 
with performers. Blurring the lines 
between theater and life has been at the 
forefront of their artistic mission.

On the surface, the Ring doesn’t 
seem a natural fit for this daring and 
innovative group, which specializes in 
integrating modern technology with old 
and traditional theatrical forms. Carlus 
Padrissa, the director and theatrical 
force behind this production, had never 
seen a production of the Ring cycle 
before creating this one and claims still 
to have never experienced any other 
Ring. Instead of immersing himself in 
the interpretations of others, he chose a 
much riskier but more creative course: to 
immerse himself in the source literature 
that inspired Wagner, seeking to draw an 
interpretive parallel.

Most importantly, Padrissa traveled 
to the ancient Greek amphitheater at 
Epidaurus, the type of performing space 
that Wagner aspired to recreate in the 
theater he designed and built exclusively 
for his own works at Bayreuth, Germany. 
It was at Epidaurus that Padrissa 
discovered the origin of the term deus ex 
machina (machine of the gods): there, 
cranes affixed to the top of the stage were 
used to raise and lower actors portraying 
gods. This became one of Padrissa’s most 
important concepts for his Ring.

All of the imagery of the Fura Ring 
production comes from ancient literature. 
There isn’t a single symbol from the 
20th or 21st centuries; if the production 
resembles science fiction it is only 
because science fiction shares some of 
the same sources as the Ring mythology. 
The  technological conveyances are 
modern, like video or Loge’s Segway, but 
their symbolism is not: Wagner’s visual 
imagination was generations ahead of 
what was physically possible in his era, 
his frustration about that fact constantly 
on display in his letters and particularly 
in Cosima Wagner’s copious diaries. 
The images displayed by the video are 
sometimes literal but often carry their 
own visual leitmotifs, as Wagner’s words 
and music often convey multiple sets of 
interlocking images and ideas. Wagner 

imagined that Loge, god of fire, would be 
capable of going anywhere, just like fire 
itself. But Loge is only a demi-god and 
does not have the power of flight; hence, 
the Segway. These are but two examples—
this Ring production is filled with such 
inventiveness, and it is difficult to imagine 
that the provocateur Richard Wagner 
would not have delighted in it.

Wagner loved the symbiosis of 
imagery and music, and a great part of the 
appeal of this production is that it can be 
followed without prior knowledge of the 
Ring cycle and even without glancing at 
the supertitles. But surely the profoundest 
consistent imagery of this production is 
the centrality of human life, and in this it 
aligns most closely with Wagner’s lifelong 
inspirations. The thrilling exoskeleton of 
Valhalla conjures the human toil it would 
have taken to build it. Even the gold itself 
is a living entity, not just an extraction 
from the earth, and Alberich’s terrible 
corruption is depicted not merely as the 
marketing of a commodity, but as the 
devaluation of human life.

Wagner’s extensive stage directions 
for the Ring make for wonderful reading. 
They anticipate a cinematic era Wagner 

did not live to see and are fanciful and 
beautiful, infused with a rare visual 
imagination. In the final moments of Die 
Walküre, Wagner’s written instructions 
for Wotan and his daughter Brünnhilde 
fill his moving music with even more 
poignancy:

Wotan lingeringly kisses both her 
eyes. She sinks back, with eyes closed, 
into his arms, as consciousness slips 
away…he gazes at her, then closes 
her helmet; his eye then rests on the 
form of the sleeping woman, which 
he now covers completely with 
her warrior’s great steel shield…he 
directs the point of his spear towards 
a large rock…a stream of fire springs 
from the rock, gradually increasing in 
intensity until it becomes a brilliant 
fiery glow…he stretches out his spear 
as though casting a spell. He then 
gazes sorrowfully back at Brünnhilde, 
turns slowly to leave and looks back 
once more before disappearing 
through the flames. The curtain falls.

And his most valiant and radiant  
daughter, asleep upon a rock, peacefully 
awaits the arrival of a hero not yet born.  
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The human brain craves 
categorization. Developing minds 
seek out patterns, repetition, and 

ordered structures in order to organize, 
identify, and classify day-to-day behavior. 
Th is framework of standard situations, 
known as schemas, allows the brain to 
extract common elements to categorize 
events. Th ese structures help us identify 
and diff erentiate between a birthday party 
and a funeral, a Mozart sonata and a 
Madonna album, a domesticated dog and 
a wild beast.

But what happens when reality 
falls outside the realm of expectation? 
Herein lies the allure of Sweeney Todd. 
Stephen Sondheim’s chilling and yet 
comedic take on the story of a demon 
barber bent on revenge has baffl  ed 
and intrigued audiences since its 1979 
premiere. Refusing to fall politely into 
any one category, the piece challenges the 
audience to question what we anticipate 
from a serial killer, and eventually asks 
that we sympathize with this man who 
may be teetering on the edge of sanity. 
Sweeney Todd lives in this tense land of 
shattered expectations.

musicaL or oPera?
Th e perennial question when approaching 
Sweeney Todd remains “Is it a musical, 
or is it an opera?” Th e answer lies in the 
expectations of an audience. A century of 
great American musicals has instructed 
the audience to anticipate ingénues being 

By PAUL HOPPer
HGO DRAMATURG

swept off  their feet by dashing leading 
men, choruses remaining subordinate 
to the individualism of the principals, 
and plots wrapped up comfortably and 
succinctly.

Opera, of course, comes with its own 
litany of expectations. We envision the 
formality of a darkened hall, dazzling 
costumes and grand scenery, tragic divas 
in complex love triangles, and the human 
voice reigning as the highest priority.  
Sweeney Todd does not give either 
audience exactly what it expects.

In many ways, Sweeney Todd’s 
mosaic construction, rapidly shift ing 
moods, recurrent leitmotifs, and complex 
vocal ensembles defi ne it as an opera. 
Spoken dialogue, gut-busting comedy, 
and a premiere on Broadway shift  our 
expectations much closer to musical 
theater. Aft er the Broadway premiere 
on March 1, 1979, a successful run in 
London’s West End and a U.S. national 
tour followed. Houston Grand Opera and 
New York City Opera were the fi rst opera 
companies to produce the work, in 1984, 
which may have added to the confusion of 
how to categorize the piece.

Sondheim himself thinks that 
one defi ning characteristic may be the 
context of the performance. Speaking of 
Gian-Carlo Menotti’s works, Sondheim 
once said, “I truly believe that when Th e 
Medium and Th e Telephone were done on 
Broadway, they were shows…And when 

they were done in opera houses, they were 
operas.” By this measure, Sweeney can 
undoubtedly be considered an opera.

Nomenclature aside, the greatness of 
Sweeney Todd is palpable from the fi rst 
crash of the organ. Sondheim, who had 
been mentored by his surrogate father 
Oscar Hammerstein II from a very early 
age, learned how Hammerstein penned 
the now-iconic lyrics to Oklahoma!, 
Show Boat, and South Pacifi c—and then 
promptly rejected the style. Beginning 
with West Side Story, Sondheim craft ed 

A KILLER
C  DIfyING

WHO—And WHAT—is SWEENEY TODD?
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lyrics that operated on a deeper level, 
setting rhymes to illuminate characters, 
not simply to fit the melody.

Sondheim’s superior lyrics are 
apparent from the first vocal entrance 
when the chorus describes the mysterious 
Todd. Sondheim takes his single-syllable 
last name and rhymes it with odd, trod, 
nod, and God. Unexpected turns in the 
lyrics, rhythm, and melody paint a vivid 
picture of our title character as the piece 
explodes into action.

tension…
Sondheim says that in Sweeney Todd, he 
set out to write a score for a horror film. 
“All those chords, and that whole kind of 
harmonic structure…the use of electronic 
sounds and the loud crashing organ had 
a wonderful Gothic feeling. It had to be 
unsettling, scary, and very romantic.”

Inspiration was found in the music 
of Bernard Hermann, Alfred Hitchcock’s 
preferred composer of film soundtracks. 
Hermann penned the iconic scores for 
Psycho, Vertigo, and North by Northwest, 
and Sondheim was fascinated by his 
use of dissonance to sustain tension 
over time—which he effectively uses 
throughout the entirety of the score, 
particularly in scenes with spoken 
dialogue over orchestral underscoring.  
Sondheim says, “I figured the only way 
to tell a horror story is to keep musical 
texture going, because in most horror 
films what really scares you, apart from 
the lighting and makeup, is the music.”

Much like his fellow eminent 
American composers Charles Ives, Aaron 
Copland, George Gershwin, and Leonard 
Bernstein, Sondheim does not fit into 
either category of popular or classical. 
Instead (to use his own words to describe 
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s Carousel) 
he exists in the twilight zone—the space 
between musicals and opera that is full of 
possibility, free of restrictions, and open 
for exploration.

Joanne Gordon, author of Art Isn’t 
Easy: The Theater of Stephen Sondheim, 
variously calls him an avant-garde artist 
working in the populist art form; an 
acerbic cynic who manages to capture 
the ambivalent pain of passion; a 
brilliant intellectual who excels in bawdy, 
lascivious comedic wit.

…and reLease
When Sondheim attended a 

performance of Christopher Bond’s 
play Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber 
of Fleet Street, he was delighted that 
it was not a naturalistic horror show 
à la Grand-Guignol, the Parisian 
theater that specialized in the genre. 
Sondheim found himself enraptured by 
a compelling melodrama that splintered 
his expectations. “Melodrama and farce 
are my two favorite forms of theater 
because…they are obverse sides of the 
same coin,” he says.

In adapting the century-old story that 
was the source material for Bond’s play, 
Sondheim balanced tension and release 

with great effectiveness. As Todd himself 
says, “there are two types of men and  
only two” and his razor-fast shifts from 
melodrama to farce provoke both comedy 
and uncertainty.

In the grand sequence that closes 
the first act, Todd laments his missed 
opportunity at getting the revenge he 
has so longed for. Through the course 
of “Epiphany”—which undoubtedly 
constitutes an aria—we watch Todd 
change from wanting to kill only one 
man to proclaiming that all should die: 
“Because the lives of the wicked should be 
made brief/For the rest of us, death will 
be a relief/We all deserve to die!” In this 
moment we see our title character shift 
from a vengeful husband and father to a 
cold-blooded serial killer.

The melodrama then modifies to 
farce as Mrs. Lovett, an unsuccessful 
piemaker, suggests a mutually beneficial 
solution to their current problems. The 
hilarious “Have a Little Priest” juxtaposes 
Todd’s smooth waltz rhythms with Lovett’s 
incessant chattering in excruciating 
counterpoint as they contemplate the 
various kinds of human flesh they will 
use in their pies, leaving the audience 
cackling their way into the intermission.

Didn’t expect to be laughing 
at a thriller musical drama about a 
vengeful serial killer? Don’t expect 
to despise our title character by 
the end of the show either.
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Todd, Théâtre du Châtelet
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CODIFYING A KILLER

mad man—or bad man?
In the more romantic days of 

psychiatry, there was a mental disorder 
called folie à deux— craziness for two. 
Lovett and Todd are bound by mutual 
madness, sharing a skewed view of the 
universe and bolstering each other’s 
distortions while warbling happily about 
pies made out of people. This shared 
madness also happens on a larger scale 
between the artists and the audience. 
The theater beckons us to enter another 
world, and to follow and believe this 
other domain. Ventures to the theater can 
be seen as our own desire to experience 
madness; we enter a darkened room and 
surrender to an alternate reality created 
by other minds using only sound, shapes, 
movement, and light. The more clever the 
minds, the easier it is to submit to this 
other world.

Sweeney is much more than a fantasy 
world. It is an intense and slippery 
universe where tension and release are 
manipulated to keep us off guard. An 
off-balance audience is more vulnerable 
to artistic vision, and Sondheim uses 
plot twists to engage our higher thinking 
levels, while sustained dissonance 
creates visceral tension deep beneath the 
surface. Comedy sweeps in at the last 
moment to release the tension, only to 
slowly start building it back again. As 
beliefs are redefined and juxtaposed with 
cacophonous aural landscapes and wry 
humor, the audience must be attentive, 
contemplative, and hyper-aware.

Sondheim has created the perfect 
comic villain in the sociopath Mrs. Lovett. 
Her crimes are subtler than Todd’s, and 
while she claims to love him, her first 
reaction to his unraveling is to try to 
make a profit. Todd, on the other hand, 
is much more complex. Is he hero or 

villain, victim or perpetrator? When he 
finally snaps under the weight of his own 
obsession, are we to pity his madness or 
condemn his evil? And how do we feel 
about our reactions to him? It’s relatively 
easy to assign the label of “insane” to a 
serial killer who is not in control of his 
own actions; the alternative is to believe 
that Todd, a character we have come to 
see as fully human, is also fully lucid.

In the final scenes of the piece, while 
our serial killer’s hands drip with blood, 
our expected schema is washed away and 
we’re left with feelings of compassion 
instead of loathing toward the titular 
source of terror. Simply attending Sweeney 
Todd is no small feat, but surrendering 
to the brilliance of Stephen Sondheim’s 
storytelling leaves us breathless, 
bewildered, and wondering if the next 
Sweeney is already watching and waiting.
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Houston Grand oPera Presents

Die WalkÜre

A Music Drama in Three Acts
Music and Libretto by Richard Wagner
Brown Theater, Wortham Theater Center
Sung in German with Projected English Translation

cast (in order of VocaL aPPearance)
Siegmund  Simon O’Neill
  Lynn Wyatt Great Artist 2014–15

Sieglinde  Karita Mattila
Hunding  Ain Anger
Wotan  Iain Paterson
Brünnhilde  Christine Goerke
Fricka  Jamie Barton ‡
  Sponsored by Dr. and Mrs. Michael Cochran

Gerhilde  Julie Makerov *
Helmwige  Kelly Kaduce
Waltraute  Catherine Martin ‡
Schwertleite  Meredith Arwady
Ortlinde  Natalya Romaniw ‡
Siegrune  Eve Gigliotti * 
Grimgerde  Renée Tatum
Rossweisse  Faith Sherman ‡

A co-production of Palau de les Arts Reina Sofía, Valencia, and Maggio Musicale, Florence. 

Houston Methodist is the offi cial health care provider for Houston Grand Opera.

United Airlines is the offi cial airline of Houston Grand Opera.

The activities of Houston Grand Opera are supported in part by funds provided by the City of Houston and Theater 
District Improvement, Inc., and by a grant from the Texas Commission on the Arts.
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creatiVe team
Conductor    Patrick Summers
   Margaret Alkek Williams Chair

Production    La Fura dels Baus
Director     Carlus Padrissa
Associate Director   Esteban Muñoz 
Set Designer    Roland Olbeter
Costume Designer   Chu Uroz 
Lighting Designer   Peter van Praet
Video Designer    Franc Aleu
Lighting Realizer    Antonio Castro *
Musical Preparation   Peter Pasztor ‡
     Bradley Moore
   Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Alkek Chair

     Christopher Turbessi †
   Ms. Marianne Kah/Joan Hacken Bitar, M.D., Fellow

German Diction Coach   Irene Spiegelman
Stage Manager    Christopher Staub
Assistant Director   Katrina Bachus
Surtitles by    Paul Hopper

Production credits
Surtitles cued by  Emily Senturia †
   Beth Madison Fellow

  Catherine Schaefer (April 25)

Performing artists, stage directors, and choreographers are represented by the American Guild of Musical Artists, 
the union for opera professionals in the United States.

Scenic, costume, and lighting designers and assistant designers are represented by United Scenic Artists, 
I.A.T.S.E., Local USA-829.

Orchestral musicians are represented by The Houston Professional Musicians Association, Local #65-699, 
American Federation of Musicians.

Stage crew personnel provided by I.A.T.S.E., Local #51.

Wardrobe personnel provided by Theatrical Wardrobe Union, Local #896.

This production is being recorded for archival purposes.

* Houston Grand Opera debut
† Houston Grand Opera Studio artist
‡ Former Houston Grand Opera Studio artist
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Synopsis Die WalkÜre
diE WAlKÜrE Lasts aPProXimateLY 4 Hours and 50 minutes, incLudinG two intermissions.

act i

On a stormy night, exhausted from 
fighting, Siegmund stumbles upon a 
house where he seeks shelter. It is the 
home of Sieglinde and her ill-tempered 
husband, Hunding. As Sieglinde tends 
to her unexpected visitor; they are 
instantly and deeply attracted to one 
another—which does not go unnoticed 
by Hunding when he arrives. He asks the 
stranger who he is: Siegmund explains 
that his mother was killed and his sister 
abducted. He wandered for some time 
with his father, who later abandoned him. 
In trying to save a young woman from a 
forced marriage, he killed her brothers 
and was pursued by relatives seeking 
vengeance. Hunding replies that he was 
among the kinsmen searching for him and 
warns Siegmund to be ready to fight the 
next day.

But Siegmund has no weapon—his sword 
was wrenched away from him during his 
last battle. Alone, he calls on his father 
for the sword he once promised him. 
Sieglinde returns, having given Hunding a 
sleeping potion so that the stranger can 
flee. She shows him a sword imbedded 
in an ash tree, having been thrust into 
it by a mysterious visitor. She explains 
that many have tried to pull it out, but all 
failed. Siegmund realizes the sword is the 
one promised by his father, and Sieglinde 
recognizes Siegmund as her own twin 
brother. Siegmund pulls the sword from 
the tree and claims Sieglinde as his bride.

intermission

act ii

As Siegmund and Hunding prepare for 
their duel, Wotan, leader of the gods, tells 
his daughter, the Valkyrie Brünnhilde, 
that she must defend Siegmund in the 

fight. He doesn’t explain that Siegmund 
is the hero he has been grooming to do 
what his treaties forbid him to do: regain 
the ring. But Fricka, Wotan’s wife and 
the goddess of marriage, is outraged by 
the incestuous relationship of Sieglinde 
and Siegmund and insists that Hunding’s 
marital rights should prevail. Wotan 
realizes that if he doesn’t enforce the law, 
he will lose his power, so he reverses his 
instructions to Brünnhilde: she is now to 
fight for Hunding.

Brünnhilde appears to Siegmund telling 
him that he will die in the duel and 
instructs him to follow her to Valhalla. 
When he learns that Sieglinde cannot 
accompany him there, however, he 
tells Brünnhilde he will not go. Moved 
by his love for Sieglinde, Brünnhilde 
decides to disobey Wotan and help 
Siegmund. A furious Wotan appears 
and shatters Siegmund’s sword, 
allowing Hunding to kill him. With a 
wave of his hand, Wotan kills Hunding, 
and then sets out to find Brünnhilde, 
who has escaped with Sieglinde and 
the shards of the broken sword.

intermission

act iii

On their way to Valhalla with the slain 
heroes they have gathered, the Valkyries 
are assembling on a mountaintop when 
Brünnhilde arrives with Sieglinde. When 
they learn Brünnhilde has disobeyed 
Wotan and that he is pursuing her, they 
are afraid to help her and Sieglinde to 
hide. In despair, Sieglinde wishes she had 
died with her lover, but when Brünnhilde 
tells her she is carrying Siegmund’s 
child, she is eager to survive. Brünnhilde 
gives her the pieces of the sword, saying 
that the child will grow up to forge the 
pieces anew, and Sieglinde makes her 

escape. Brünnhilde bravely remains to 
face Wotan’s wrath: he strips her of her 
divinity, making her a mortal woman, and 
decrees that she be left asleep until a 
man awakens her and claims her as his 
wife. She implores Wotan to surround her 
with a wall of fire so that only the bravest 
of men would ever attempt to penetrate 
it. Wotan then invokes Loge, the god of 
fire, and leaves her alone on the mountain 
surrounded by flames.

HGo Performance HistorY

Die Walküre is the only Ring opera staged 
at HGO prior to the current cycle. The 
company’s sole staging of the opera 
took place during the 1959–60 season. 
Margaret Harshaw, one of the most 
important Wagnerian heroines of her day, 
was the Brünnhilde, and the great Jerome 
Hines sang Wotan.

Performances beginning at 6 p.m. will 
end at approximately 10:50 p.m.

The performance beginning at 2 p.m. will 
end at approximately 6:50 p.m.

At HGO performances, the excellent 
natural acoustics of the theaters 
in the Wortham Theater Center are 
relied upon to convey sound from 
the stage and pit. Electronic sound 
enhancement is used only with spoken 
dialogue (as in The Merry Widow), in 
musicals (as in A Little Night Music), 
in sound effects (thunder), and at the 
composer’s direction (as in Nixon in 
China and The Little Prince). Visible 
microphones are positioned to record 
performances for archival purposes.
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Houston Grand Opera Orchestra
Patrick Summers, Artistic and Music Director 
Margaret Alkek Williams Chair

VioLin
denise tarrant *, concertmaster 
The Sarah and Ernest Butler Concertmaster Chair
Jonathan godfrey *, assistant concertmaster

erica robinson *, principal Second Violin   
carrie kauk *, assistant principal Second Violin 

miriam belyatsky *
rasa kalesnykaite *
hae-a lee *
Sarah ludwig *
chavdar parashkevov *
anabel ramirez *
mary reed *
linda Sanders *
oleg Sulyga *
Sylvia Vermeulen  * 
melissa Wilmot *
matthew detrick
aloysia Friedmann
andrés gonzález
emily herdeman kelly
kana kimura
Fiona lofthouse
mila neal
Sylvia ouellette
rachel Shepard
trung trinh
hannah Watson

VioLa 
eliseo rene Salazar *, principal
lorento golofeev *, assistant principal
mary Fulgham †
gayle garcia-Shepard *
erika c. lawson *
Suzanne leFevre †
kostadin dylgurski
elizabeth golofeev
meredith harris
Jarita ng
John Ward
dawson White

ceLLo
barrett Sills *, principal
louis-marie Fardet *, assistant principal
erika Johnson * 
Wendy Smith-butler *
Steven Wiggs *
max dyer
Steve estes
Shino hyashi

doubLe bass
dennis Whittaker *, principal
erik gronfor *, assistant principal
carla clark *
hunter capoccioni
paul ellison  
deborah dunham  

PiccoLo
izumi miyahara

fLute
Seth allyn morris *, principal
christina medawar * 
melissa Suhr

oboe
elizabeth priestly Siffert *, principal
robin hough * 
Spring hill

enGLisH Horn
robert atherholt

cLarinet
Sean krissman *, principal
eric chi *
James p. Johnson

bass cLarinet
molly mayfield

bassoon
amanda Swain *, principal
Joseph grimmer †
conrad cornelison
nathan koch 

frencH Horn
Sarah cranston *, principal
kimberly penrod minson *
Scott Strong †
Scott höhn
alex kovling  
kevin mcintyre
emily nagel
Spencer park
gavin reed
James Wilson

trumPet
Jim Vassallo *, principal
randal adams * 
george chase  

bass trumPet
brent phillips

trombone
thomas hultén *, principal 
mark holley *

bass trombone
ilan morgenstern  * 
Jeremiah Stones

tuba
mark barton *, principal

HarP
Joan eidman *, principal  
laurie meister

timPani
nancy nelson *, principal

Percussion
richard brown *, principal  
christina carroll
karen Slotter

orcHestra PersonneL manaGer
richard brown *

*  HGO Orchestra core musician
† HGO Orchestra core musician on leave this
   production
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Supernumeraries

claire anderson
kaleb babb
brandon balque
melanie bell
danielle bunch
laura estrada
Samuel Flash
amanda gamel
Storey hinojosa
emily Jesse
lydia lara
Stephanie marzuola
nicole mcneil
aki ohinata
diana a. perez
christian Quiroga
dustin Salinas
ori Shalev
cicily Smith
mika Stepankiw
taelon Stonecipher
Vicki Wood

crane operators 
domingo Fos Ferrandis
lucas Fedell
lorenzo gabaldón ortiz
Ferrán garrigues insa
Joel grothe
brock hatton
kendrick lattimore
andrew love
darnea Steven olson
enrique Jose Sanmartin paya
lenvi tennessee

—Amazon Books, 2014

Based on Professor Gaille’s course at the University 
of Chicago, Shale Energy Development provides an 
introduction to the commercial and legal aspects of 
shale ventures.
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Patrick Summers (United States)
Margaret Alkek Williams Chair
Conductor
HGO Appearances: HGO Artistic and Music 
Director Patrick Summers has conducted 
more than fifty operas at HGO since 
joining the company in 1998.

About the Artist: Patrick Summers was named artistic and 
music director of HGO in 2011 after having served as the 
company’s music director since 1998. He has been responsible 
for many of HGO’s important artistic advances, including 
the development of the Houston Grand Opera Orchestra. 
At HGO, he has conducted the world premieres of André 
Previn’s Brief Encounter, Christopher Theofanidis’s The Refuge, 
Jake Heggie’s The End of the Affair and Three Decembers, and 
Carlisle Floyd’s Cold Sassy Tree; Verdi’s Don Carlos, La traviata, 
Nabucco, Rigoletto, Il trovatore, Simon Boccanegra, Falstaff, and 
A Masked Ball; Puccini’s La bohème, Madame Butterfly, Manon 
Lescaut, and Tosca; Mozart’s Così fan tutte, The Marriage of 
Figaro, Don Giovanni, The Abduction from the Seraglio, and 
Idomeneo; Donizetti’s Mary Stuart, The Elixir of Love, Lucia di 
Lammermoor, and Don Pasquale; Lehár’s The Merry Widow; 
Handel’s Julius Caesar; Rossini’s The Barber of Seville; Strauss’s 
Ariadne auf Naxos; Britten’s Billy Budd, A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream, The Turn of the Screw, and Peter Grimes; and Wagner’s 
Das Rheingold, Tristan and Isolde, and Lohengrin. He has also led 
HGO’s Show Boat and the American premiere of Weinberg’s The 
Passenger (at HGO and on tour to the Lincoln Center Festival). 
He conducts regularly at the Metropolitan Opera and is principal 
guest conductor for San Francisco Opera. Earlier this season at 
HGO, he conducted Otello and Così fan tutte; he also conducted 
Anna Bolena at Lyric Opera of Chicago and will lead The 
Marriage of Figaro at San Francisco Opera this summer.

LA FURA DELS BAUS (Spain)
Production
HGO Appearances: Das Rheingold (2014).
La Fura dels Baus is the innovative Barcelona-based theater 
group behind this production of Wagner’s Die Walküre. 
Established in 1979, La Fura began as a street theater group and 
over the years has developed its own “Furan language,” style, and 
aesthetics based on collective creation. Since the early 1990s, 
La Fura dels Baus has diversified its creative efforts, moving 
into plays, digital theater, film, opera, and major corporate 
events. La Fura produced the opening ceremony for the 1992 
Barcelona Olympics, which was broadcast and watched live by 
more than 500 million viewers. Since then, such companies as 
Pepsi, Mercedes-Benz, Peugeot, Volkswagen, Swatch, Airtel, 
Microsoft, Absolut Vodka, Columbia Pictures, Warner Bros., the 
Port of Barcelona, Telecom Italia, and Sun Microsystems have 
commissioned the group to produce large-scale “macro” shows 
for them around the world. La Fura’s production L’home del 
mil·leni, celebrating the new millennium, drew an audience of 
more than 20,000 in Barcelona; Divine Comedy was performed 
in Florence for more than 35,000 spectators; La navaja en el 

ojo, which opened the Valencia Biennial, attracted an audience 
of more than 20,000. A number of courses and workshops 
have trained actors in Furan language. La Fura’s work in opera 
includes productions of Atlántida, The Martyrdom of Saint 
Sebastian, The Damnation of Faust, The Magic Flute, Le grand 
macabre, Aida, and A Masked Ball (Australia’s Helpmann 
Award for best opera direction). In 2010, for the first time in 
its history, La Fura dels Baus visited five continents, with two 
macroshows in South America, an opera and a macroshow in 
Australia, a macroshow in Africa, more than 500 performances 
in the Spanish pavilion of the Universal Exhibition in Shanghai, 
and numerous performances in Europe, including premieres 
at La Scala, Teatro Real de Madrid, and the Mariinsky Theater. 
In December 2013 and 2014, La Fura organized the city of 
Barcelona’s New Year’s Eve celebration, which brought an 
audience of 70,000 each time.

Carlus Padrissa (Spain)
Director
HGO Appearances: Das Rheingold (2014).
About the Artist: Carlus Padrissa is one of 
the six artistic directors of the innovative 
Spanish theater company La Fura dels 
Baus, founded in 1979. Padrissa was the 

driving force behind the group’s participation in the opening 
ceremony of the 1992 Barcelona Olympic Games, which he and 
Àlex Ollé directed in collaboration with Hansel Cereza, Jordi 
Arús, Miquel Badosa, and Pera Tantiñá. Padrissa’s early work 
in opera and in collaboration with Àlex Ollé and the plastic 
artist Jaume Plensa began with Falla’s La Atlántida (1996) and 
Debussy’s Le martyre de Saint Sébastien (1997). These were 
followed by La damnation de Faust (Salzburg Festival); The 
Magic Flute (Ruhr Biennale); and Bartók’s Bluebeard’s Castle 
and Janáček’s song cycle Diary of a Missing Person (Paris Opera 
and Gran Teatre del Liceu). One of La Fura’s most ambitious 
projects was converting the ship Naumon, a barge 60 meters long 
and weighing 1,100 tons, into a modern floating performance 
center that has logged more than 40,000 miles from the Atlantic 
Ocean via the Mediterranean all the way to the China Seas. The 
company describes it as “a series of shows brought together by a 
journey.” Padrissa has also directed Turandot (2011) at Bavarian 
State Opera, Stockhausen’s Michaels Reise um die Erde in its 
Austrian premiere and on an international tour that included 
the Lincoln Center, Tannhäuser (2010) at La Scala, Les Troyens 
(2010) at the Palau de les Arts of Valencia and the Mariinsky 
in St. Petersburg, Parsifal (2013) at the Cologne Opera, Elektra 
(2014) in Sweden, and many others.
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Esteban Muñoz (Chile)
Associate Director
HGO Appearances: Das Rheingold (2014).
About the Artist: Esteban Muñoz studied 
performance, musicology, and art history 
at the Ludwig Maximilian University in 
Munich, completing a master’s degree in 

dramaturgy at the Bavarian Theater Academy. He began his 
career as stage manager at the Teatro Municipal in Santiago de 
Chile, where he later acted at assistant director and production 
manager. He has worked as assistant to directors including 
Calixto Bieito, Michael Hampe, Emilio Sagi, Christian Boesch, 
Balázs Kovalik, and Hugo de Ana in productions of the Teatro 
Municipal de Santiago de Chile, Teatro del Lago (Chile), Opéra 
de Lausanne, and at the Prince Regent Theater in Munich and 
numerous open-air opera productions. Since 2011, he has 
worked closely with Carlus Padrissa and La Fura dels Baus. He 
has frequently been invited to the Bavarian State Opera, where 
he principally works as an assistant director. Muñoz won the 
2013 ProArte Prize (Chile) for Young Artist of the Year. His 
most recent engagements include the dramaturgy of Vivier’s 
Kopernikus for the Munich Biennale and Martín y Soler’s L’arbore 
di Diana at the Prince Regent Theater in Munich. Upcoming 
productions include Jephtha’s Daughter with choreographer Saar 
Magal for the Munich Opera Festival and a new production 
of Berlioz’s Benvenuto Cellini as associate director with Carlus 
Padrissa for the Cologne Opera.

Roland Olbeter (Germany)
Set Designer
HGO Appearances: Das Rheingold (2014).
About the Artist: Roland Olbeter has 
lived and worked in Barcelona since 
1986. Formally trained as a concert 
violinist, and a member for two years of 

the Junge Deutsche Philharmonie, he has worked extensively 
for the theater, opera, and cinema, as well as for sound and 
kinetic installations. In his work for opera, he has collaborated 
intensively with Carlos Padrissa of La Fura dels Baus for many 
years. He won the Franco Abbiatti award for the design of this 
production of the Ring. His work has been seen at the Gran 
Teatre del Liceu,   La Scala, Suntory Hall in Tokyo, the Maggio 
Musicale, Vienna Pocket Opera, Cologne Opera, the Mariinsky 
in St. Petersburg, the Bavarian State Opera, the Arena di Verona, 
and New York’s Lincoln Center, among others. He has worked 
with some of the most prestigious conductors in the world, such 
as Eliahu Inbal, Zubin Mehta, Valery Gergiev, Lorin Maazel, 
Kent Nagano, Peter Rundel, and Howard Arman. For the past 
15 years, Olbeter has worked on developing electro-acoustic 
instruments to perform music in festivals and museums with the 
support of the German high-tech company Festo. He realized the 
opera Orlando furioso for five robotic instruments and soprano 
with music by German composer Michael Gross. He is working 
on a full-scale automatic puppet opera with music by Russian 

composer Elena Kats Chernin to be played by instruments he 
created, to premiere in summer 2016.

Chu Uroz (Spain)
Costume Designer
HGO Appearances: Das Rheingold (2014).
About the Artist: Chu Uroz studied at 
the Barcelona and Vallès Schools of 
Architecture before specializing in 
industrial design at the Elisava School of 

Design. In 1985, he began working with Basi S.A.–Lacoste and 
joined the firm of the Barcelona menswear designer Armand 
Basi. In 1992, Uroz participated in the artistic direction of the 
ceremonies of the Olympic Games in Barcelona, receiving the 
Gold Award for his conceptual work in designing the official 
Barcelona Olympic coins. For ASICS, the official shoe supplier of 
the 1992 Olympics, he designed a Tiger Onitsuka shoe that was 
worn by all the Olympics staff and torchbearers and became an 
emblem of the games. Uroz’s work in cinema includes films of 
the late director Bigas Luna including Jamón, jamón (production 
designer and art director), Huevos de oro (curator and film 
production), Yo soy la Juani and Di Di Hollywood (production 
designer), Comedias bárbaras and Gaudir nouvelle (artistic 
director), and Second Origin, to be released this year. With the 
band U2, Uroz has worked as a stage and wardrobe consultant. 
He began to work as costume designer and art director with La 
Fura dels Baus in 2000; he won the Abbiati Prize for his work on 
La Fura’s Das Rheingold and Die Walküre. Other collaborations 
with La Fura dels Baus include the opening ceremony of 
the Valencia Biennale (2001) and the operas Les Troyens, 
Tannhäuser, the world premiere of Babylon, Aida for the Verdi 
bicentenary at the Arena di Verona, and many others.

Peter van Praet (Belgium)
Lighting Designer
HGO Appearances: Das Rheingold (2014).
About the Artist: Peter van Praet began his 
career managing the technical lighting 
department of the Flemish Opera. He has 
designed lighting for many productions 

by Robert Carsen, including Jenůfa, The Cunning Little Vixen, 
Katya Kabanova, and Richard III at the Flemish Opera; Rusalka 
and Capriccio in Paris; Fidelio in Amsterdam and Florence; Les 
Boréades in Paris and New York; Tosca at Gran Teatre del Liceu; 
Der Rosenkavalier in Salzburg; La traviata at La Fenice; Elektra 
in Tokyo; A Midsummer Night’s Dream in Barcelona; Iphigénie 
en Tauride at Lyric Opera of Chicago, the Royal Opera, Covent 
Garden, and in Madrid and Toronto; Candide at La Scala, 
English National Opera, and in Japan; The Makropulos Case 
and The Cunning Little Vixen in Strasbourg; Don Giovanni at 
La Scala; Falstaff at the Royal Opera, Covent Garden, La Scala, 
and the Metropolitan Opera; and the creation of JJR (Citoyen 
de Genève) in Geneva. With director Pierre Audi, Van Praet 
has lit productions of Les Troyens (Amsterdam) and Alcina and 
Zoroastre (Drottningholm and Amsterdam). His work with La 
Fura dels Baus also includes Les Troyens, Le grand macabre, and 
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Oedipe (Brussels, Buenos Aires). With La Fura director Valentina 
Carrasco, he lit the Colón-Ring (an abridged version of Wagner’s 
Ring for Teatro Colón) and Th e Turn of the Screw (Lyon). Future 
projects with Robert Carsen include the world premiere of CO2 
at La Scala, A Midsummer Night’s Dream in Aix-en-Provence, 
and Les fêtes vénitiennes in Toulouse and at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music.

Antonio Castro (Spain)
Lighting Realizer
Houston Grand Opera debut

About the Artist: Antonio Castro began 
his career in lighting as a result of 
his training in electrical engineering 
combined with his work as a lighting 

technician with Cánovas Th eater in Málaga (Spain). Aft er 
graduating with honors, he joined several theater companies 
as a technician on tours, and later as a lighting designer for 
theater, dance, and live music. He has cooperated with the 
School of Dramatic Arts and the Conservatory of Dance of 
Málaga, and with Escénica (Andalusian Center for Performance 
Studies). Since 2006 he has been working at the Palau de les 
Arts Reina Sofía (Valencia Opera House), currently as the 
resident lighting designer, where he has collaborated with 
such lighting designers as Guido Levi, Albert Faura, Peter 
van Praet, Bruno Poet, Felice Ross, and Eduardo Bravo and 
stage directors such as Pierluigi Pier’Alli, Henning Brockhaus, 
Carlos Saura, Jonathan Miller, and Davide Livermore. Some 
of his recent work includes designing lighting for Mefi stofele, 
Th e Telephone, Amelia al ballo, Th e Marriage of Figaro, Dido 
and Aeneas, Tristan und Isolde, Così fan tutte, L’incoronazione 
di Dario, Juditha Triumphans, and La forza del destino, among 
many others. La forza del destino was recognized with a 2014 
Campoamor Award in the category of Best Opera Production.

Franc Aleu (Spain)
Video Designer
HGO Appearances: Das Rheingold (2014)
About the Artist: Visual artist Franc Aleu 
is a recent winner of the Catalonian 
government’s prestigious National Culture 
Award in the audiovisual category. He 

has created scenic and visual eff ects for theater, dance, and 
opera, and his work has been seen in the major theaters and 
opera houses of the world, including Gran Teatre del Liceu,   La 
Scala, La Monnaie, Teatro Colón, Maggio Musicale, and Vienna 
Pocket Opera, among others. He has worked with such noted 
conductors as Zubin Mehta, Valery Gergiev, the late Lorin 
Maazel, and Kirill Petrenko. He also works in creative disciplines 
outside the performing arts: he has created visual projections 
on facades of landmark buildings such as Barcelona’s City Hall 
and the Catalan Parliament and he works in advertising, design, 
conceptualization, and direction of all kinds of events. He has 
created architectural designs for exhibition pavilions such as the 
Expo Zaragoza 2008, for which he designed the building for the 
Extreme Water exhibition and conceptualized all the content for 
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the exhibition. Besides his own work as an artist, he gives master 
classes and lectures about his work in major European cultural 
centers such as Milan, Cologne, Madrid, and Barcelona.

Christine Goerke (United States)
Soprano—Brünnhilde
HGO Appearances: Princess Eboli in Don 
Carlos (2012), Prima Donna/Ariadne 
in Ariadne auf Naxos (2011), Ortrud in 
Lohengrin (2009), Fiordiligi in Così fan 
tutte (2001).

About the Artist: Christine Goerke has sung much of the great 
soprano repertoire, beginning with the Mozart and Handel 
heroines and now moving into the dramatic Strauss and Wagner 
roles. She has received acclaim for her portrayals of the title roles 
in Elektra, Ariadne auf Naxos, Norma and Iphigénie en Tauride; 
Kundry in Parsifal; Ortrud in Lohengrin; Leonora in Fidelio; 
Eboli in Don Carlos; Dyer’s Wife in Die Frau ohne Schatten; 
Rosalinde in Die Fledermaus; Ellen Orford in Peter Grimes; 
Female Chorus in The Rape of Lucretia; Alice in Falstaff; and 
Madame Lidoine in Dialogues des Carmélites. Her recording of 
Vaughan Williams’s A Sea Symphony with Robert Spano and the 
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra won the 2003 Grammy Award for 
Best Classical Recording and Best Choral Performance. Her close 
association with the late Robert Shaw yielded several recordings 
including the Brahms Liebeslieder Waltzes, Poulenc’s Stabat 
Mater, Szymanowski’s Stabat Mater, and the Grammy-nominated 
recording of Dvořák’s Stabat Mater. Earlier this season, she made 
her first fully staged performances as Brünnhilde in Die Walküre 
with Canadian Opera Company, performed the title role in 
Florencia en el Amazonas at the Washington National Opera, 
and the title role of Elektra at the Michigan Opera Theatre. 
Other future plans include the full Ring cycle at the Lyric Opera 
of Chicago and the Metropolitan Opera. She will continue her 
portrayal of Brünnhilde at HGO next season in Siegfried, the 
third work in Wagner’s Ring cycle.

Iain Paterson (United Kingdom)
Bass-baritone—Wotan
HGO Appearances: Wotan in Das Rheingold 
(2014).
About the Artist: Since his debut at the 2007 
Salzburg Easter Festival in Das Rheingold 
under Sir Simon Rattle, Iain Paterson’s 

operatic engagements have taken him to the most prestigious 
theaters in the world. Recent operatic highlights include Oreste 
in Elektra at the Royal Opera, Covent Garden; Captain Balstrode 
in Peter Grimes at the Vienna State Opera and at English 
National Opera (ENO); Amfortas in Parsifal at the Beijing 
Festival; and the title role of Don Giovanni for Vlaamse Opera. 
Highlights this season include his role debut as Kurwenal in 
Tristan and Isolde at the Royal Opera, Covent Garden; Peneois 
in Daphne for La Monnaie; Hans Sachs in Die Meistersinger von 
Nürnberg for English National Opera, a role debut; Wotan in Die 
Walküre with Leipzig Opera; and a debut at the Bayreuth Festival 
as Kurwenal in Tristan and Isolde. Past highlights also include 

Wotan in a concert performance of Das Rheingold conducted by 
Daniel Barenboim as part of the Berlin State Opera’s production 
of the Ring cycle at the BBC Proms; the Ring cycle revival 
at the Royal Opera, Covent Garden; Don Giovanni at ENO; 
Götterdämmerung in Munich and at the Metropolitan Opera; 
Das Rheingold in Berlin and debut at La Scala; Forester in The 
Cunning Little Vixen for Bergen National Opera; and Beethoven’s 
Symphony No. 9 with the City of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra conducted by Andris Nelsons. He will again portray 
Wotan/Wanderer at HGO next season as Wagner’s Ring cycle 
continues with Siegfried.

Karita Mattila (Finland)
Soprano—Sieglinde
HGO Appearances: Leonore/Fidelio in 
Fidelio (2011), title role in Manon Lescaut 
(2006), Donna Anna in Don Giovanni 
(1991), Fiordiligi in Così fan tutte (1990, 
1988).

About the Artist: This season, Karita Mattila sings Janáček’s Jenůfa 
at the Hamburg State Opera, the title role of Ariadne auf Naxos 
at the Paris Opera, and concerts with Lisbon’s Gulbenkian 
Orchestra, the San Francisco Symphony, and on many stages 
of her native Finland. She has collaborated with such directors 
as Luc Bondy in Don Carlos, which she performed in Paris 
and London and at the Edinburgh Festival; Lev Dodin in his 
productions of Elektra for the Salzburg Easter Festival, and 
The Queen of Spades and Salome at the Opéra National de 
Paris; Peter Stein for his Simon Boccanegra in Salzburg and 
Don Giovanni in Chicago; and Jürgen Flimm for his Fidelio 
at the Metropolitan Opera. She regularly collaborates with 
eminent contemporary composers to premiere new works, 
recently performing in the world premiere of Émilie by Kaija 
Saariaho at the Opéra National de Lyon. Her numerous 
honors include Musical America’s Musician of the Year 
and Opera News awards. She was also named a Chevalier 
des Arts et des Lettres, one of the highest honors given by 
the French government. Recent highlights include Emilia 
Marty in The Makropoulos Case at the Metropolitan Opera 
and at San Francisco Opera; the title role of Janáček’s Katya 
Kabanova at the Lyric Opera of Chicago; Lisa in The Queen 
of Spades at the Metropolitan Opera; Marie in Wozzeck at 
the Royal Opera, Covent Garden; and concert performances 
of Erwartung with the Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra.

Simon O’Neill (New Zealand)
Lynn Wyatt Great Artist 2014–15
Tenor—Siegmund
HGO Appearances: Title role in Otello 
(2014), Florestan in Fidelio (2011), title role 
in Lohengrin (2009).
About the Artist: Simon O’Neill is a principal 

artist with the Metropolitan Opera; the Royal Opera, Covent 
Garden; La Scala; and the Bayreuth and Salzburg Festivals. He 
has performed the role of Siegmund in Die Walküre all over 
the world to critical acclaim, including for the opening of La 
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Scala’s season with Daniel Barenboim, in the celebrated Keith 
Warner Ring cycle at the Royal Opera with Antonio Pappano; 
in the Otto Schenk production and in the Robert Lepage Ring 
cycle at the Metropolitan Opera; at the Bavarian State Opera 
with Kent Nagano; Vienna State Opera with Franz Welser-Möst; 
and at the Berlin and Hamburg State opera companies. Other 
career highlights include Parsifal with Christian Thielemann at 
the Vienna State Opera; the title role of Lohengrin, Florestan in 
Fidelio, and Stolzing in Die Meistersinger von Nürnberg at the 
Royal Opera, Covent Garden; Jeník in The Bartered Bride with 
Charles Mackerras for his house debut at Covent Garden; The 
Magic Flute with Riccardo Muti at the Salzburg Festival; Gran 
Sacerdote in Idomeneo with James Levine for his Metropolitan 
Opera debut; Lohengrin with Andris Nelsons and Parsifal with 
Daniele Gatti at the Bayreuth Festival; Chairman Mao in Nixon 
in China at San Francisco Opera; and Cavaradossi in Tosca in 
Tokyo, Berlin, and Hamburg. In the 2014–15 season and beyond, 
he performs Verdi’s Requiem and gala concerts in Mumbai; Erik 
in The Flying Dutchman at the Ravinia Festival, and Fidelio at 
the Hamburg State Opera; and returns to the Berlin State Opera, 
New National Theatre, and Opera Australia.

Jamie Barton (United States)
Sponsored by Dr. and Mrs. Michael Cochran
Mezzo-soprano—Fricka
HGO Appearances: Fricka in Das Rheingold 
(2014); Giovanna in Rigoletto and Mary 
Norton in Brief Encounter (2009); Ursula 
in Beatrice and Benedict and Third Lady in 

The Magic Flute (2008); The Refuge (2007). Third prize winner in 
HGO’s 2007 Eleanor McCollum Competition Concert of Arias. 
HGO Studio artist (2007–09).
About the Artist: Jamie Barton is the winner of both the Main and 
the Song Prizes at the 2013 BBC Cardiff Singer of the World 
Competition, a winner of the 2007 Metropolitan Opera National 
Council Auditions, and a Grammy nominee. Her 2014–15 
season began with her San Francisco Opera debut as Adalgisa in 
Norma, followed by Beethoven’s Symphony No. 9 with Donald 
Runnicles in Atlanta, the world premiere of Jake Heggie’s The 
Work at Hand with the Pittsburgh Symphony at Carnegie Hall, 
the Verdi Requiem with the Toronto Symphony and Sir Andrew 
Davis, and Giovanna Seymour in Anna Bolena with Lyric Opera 
of Chicago. As the latest recipient of the Marian Anderson 
Award, she also appeared in recital at the Kennedy Center. Later 
this season, she will sing her first Azucena in Il trovatore with 
the Cincinnati Opera and Fenena in Nabucco with the Seattle 
Opera. Recent engagements include a return to the Metropolitan 
Opera as Adalgisa in Norma, Katisha in The Mikado with 
Opera Memphis, and her Japanese debut as Meg Page in a new 
production of Falstaff at the Saito Kinen Festival. Future projects 
include returns to the Metropolitan Opera and debuts at the 
Royal Opera, Covent Garden; the Frankfurt Opera; the Deutsche 
Oper Berlin; Los Angeles Opera; and Washington National 
Opera, all in leading roles.

Ain Anger (Estonia)
Bass—Hunding
HGO Appearances: Ramfis in Aida (2013).
About the Artist: Ain Anger made his 
Bayreuth Festival debut in 2009 under 
Christian Thielemann as Fafner in both 
Das Rheingold and Siegfried before 

singing Hunding in new Ring cycles at Bavarian State Opera 
(Kent Nagano), Vienna State Opera (Franz Welser-Möst) and 
Frankfurt Opera (Sebastian Weigle). He made an acclaimed 
debut at La Scala as Daland (The Flying Dutchman) under 
Hartmut Haenchen and appeared at the BBC Proms with 
Deutsche Oper Berlin in Tannhäuser under Donald Runnicles. A 
mainstay of the Vienna State Opera stage since his house debut 
as Monterone (Rigoletto) in 2004, Anger has now sung more than 
40 roles there ranging from Sarastro (The Magic Flute), King 
Heinrich (Lohengrin), and Philippe II (Don Carlos), to Pogner 
(Die Meistersinger von Nürnberg), Zaccaria (Nabucco) and Fiesco 
(Simon Boccanegra). Opera commitments in the current season 
include a role debut as Dosifej in the Vienna State Opera’s new 
production of Khovanshchina conducted by Semyon Bychkov, a 
return to Deutsche Oper Berlin as both Hermann (Tannhäuser) 
and King Heinrich (Lohengrin) under Donald Runnicles, and 
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a house debut at Washington National Opera as Daland under 
Philippe Auguin. Among concert projects are Peneios (Daphne) 
with The Cleveland Orchestra at home and at New York’s Lincoln 
Center under Franz Welser-Möst, and the title role in Tobias’s 
Des Jona Sendung with the MDR Leipzig Symphony Orchestra in 
Leipzig and Tallin under Neeme Järvi.

Kelly Kaduce (United States)
Soprano—Helmwige
HGO Appearances: Katya in The Passenger 
(2014).
About the Artist: Kelly Kaduce’s 2014–15 
engagements include her debut with 
Canadian Opera Company as Cio-Cio-San 

in Madame Butterfly, her debut with Lyric Opera of Chicago as 
Katya in The Passenger, and a return to Florida Grand Opera 
as Cio-Cio-San. Last season, she returned to Opera Theatre 
of Saint Louis as Blanche in Dialogues of the Carmelites, to 
Minnesota Opera in the title role of Manon Lescaut, and to 
Lyric Opera of Kansas City as Rosalinde in Die Fledermaus and 
made her house debut with Utah Opera as Liù in Turandot. 
Other recent successes include the title role in Rusalka with 
Montreal Opera, Minnesota Opera, and Opera Colorado; the 
title role in Thaïs with Minnesota Opera; Cio-Cio-San with the 
Santa Fe, Minnesota, and Portland operas; title roles in David 
Carlson’s Anna Karenina and Michael Berkeley’s Jane Eyre, both 
with Opera Theatre of Saint Louis; Violetta in La traviata and 
Marguerite in Faust with Malmö Opera (Sweden); Mimì in La 
bohème with Michigan Opera Theatre and Portland Opera; 
the title role in Suor Angelica with Opera Theatre of Saint 
Louis; Princess Lan in Tan Dun’s Tea with Opera Philadelphia; 
Desdemona in Verdi’s Otello with Kentucky Opera; and the title 
role of Salome with Opera Theatre of Saint Louis. Next season, 
she will return to HGO for performances of the title role of Tosca 
and to Boston Lyric Opera for Mimì in La bohème.

Julie Makerov (United States)
Soprano—Gerhilde
Houston Grand Opera debut

About the Artist: Julie Makerov was the 
2010 winner of the Dora Award, Canada’s 
highest honor for live theater, for her 
portrayal of Senta in Wagner’s The Flying 

Dutchman. Recent engagements include Sieglinde in Die 
Walküre with the American Symphony Orchestra under the 
baton of Leon Botstein, Chrysothemis in Elektra with Des 
Moines Metro Opera, and the Queen of Hearts in Unsuk Chin’s 
Alice in Wonderland with Opera Theatre of Saint Louis. Other 
notable engagements include her debuts with the Lyric Opera 
of Chicago and Los Angeles Opera, singing the roles of the 
Mother in Hansel and Gretel and Senta in The Flying Dutchman, 
respectively; the title role of Tosca with Canadian Opera 
Company; Senta in Salzburg under Sir Ivor Bolton; Gerhilde in 
Die Walküre and Freia in Das Rheingold with Canadian Opera 
Company; Rosalinde in Die Fledermaus with Seattle Opera and 
Sarasota Opera; Tosca with Sarasota Opera; Cio-Cio-San in 

Madame Butterfly with Palm Beach Opera, Sarasota Opera, and 
Opera San Jose; and Leonora in Il trovatore and Alice Ford in 
Falstaff with Opera San Jose. Upcoming engagements include a 
return to Opera Theatre of Saint Louis in a leading role.

Natalya Romaniw (United Kingdom)
Soprano—Ortlinde
HGO Appearances: Micaela in Carmen, 
Mrs. Anderssen in A Little Night Music, 
and Krystyna in The Passenger (2014); 
performances of Rosalinde in Die 
Fledermaus (2014, 2013); Priestess in Aida 

and Ines in Il trovatore (2013); Mimì in performances of La 
bohème (2013, 2012). Second prize in HGO’s Eleanor McCollum 
Competition Concert of Arias (2012). HGO Studio artist 
(2012–14).
About the Artist: Welsh soprano Natalya Romaniw studied at 
the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, where she was 
awarded the prestigious Gold Medal in her final year. This 
season’s engagements include the Governess in The Turn of the 
Screw for Glyndebourne on Tour, Beethoven’s Symphony No. 9 
for Garsington Opera, a series of Viennese gala concerts with 
the Royal Scottish National Orchestra, Woglinde in a concert 
performance of excerpts from Das Rheingold with the London 
Philharmonic Orchestra at the Royal Festival Hall, and an 
Opera Gala for the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra. 
Previous operatic engagements include La rondine and Giulia in 
La scala di seta with British Youth Opera, the title role in Lucia 
di Lammermoor for Clonter Opera and Giunia in Lucio Silla 
for Classical Opera Company, and an acclaimed portrayal of 
Maliella in I gioielli della Madonna at Opera Holland Park. Next 
season, she will sing Fiora in L’amore dei tre re for Opera Holland 
Park, Suzel in L’amico Fritz for Den Jyske Opera, and a major role 
with Garsington Opera.

Catherine Martin (United States)
Mezzo-soprano—Waltraute
HGO Appearances: Wellgunde in 
Das Rheingold (2014), Amneris in a 
performance of Aida (2013), Anne in Mary 
Stuart and Flora Bervoix in La traviata 
(2012), performances of Suzuki in Madame 

Butterfly (2011, 2010), Dryad in Ariadne auf Naxos (2011), 
Governess in The Queen of Spades (2010), and Giannetta in 
The Elixir of Love (2009). Second place in HGO’s 2009 Eleanor 
McCollum Competition Concert of Arias. HGO Studio artist 
(2009–12).
About the Artist: Catherine Martin’s engagements for this 
season and beyond include a return to Opera Santa Barbara as 
Maddalena in Rigoletto, her debut with Dayton Opera as Sister 
Helen Prejean in Dead Man Walking, joining the American 
Symphony Orchestra for Hindemith’s The Long Christmas 
Dinner, a debut with Opera Colorado as Amneris in Aida, and 
a return to Washington National Opera. She recently sang 
Amneris with Opera Santa Barbara, the Composer in Ariadne 
auf Naxos with the Glimmerglass Festival, Mary in the premiere 

Who’s Who Die WalkÜre
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of Th e Lion, the Unicorn and Me in her Washington National 
Opera debut, and Annina (cover: Octavian) in Der Rosenkavalier 
with the National Symphony Orchestra. She also performed 
Schubert’s Mirjams Siegesgesang with the San Antonio Symphony, 
and Amadora/Stelladora in John Musto’s Bastianello and Lucrezia 
in William Bolcom’s Lucrezia in a double bill with Urban Arias. 
Recent concert performances include Elgar’s Th e Dream of 
Gerontius with New Haven Symphony and Alan Louis Smith’s 
Covered Wagon Woman with West Coast Chamber Players.

Eve Gigliotti (United States)
Mezzo-soprano—Siegrune
HGO Appearances: Mrs. Parvin in Th e 
Bricklayer (2012).
About the Artist: Th is season, Eve Gigliotti 
reprised the title role in Th e Italian Girl 
in Algiers with Opera Santa Barbara and 

made her role debut as Bradamante in director R. B. Schlather’s 
gallery installation of Alcina in association with Whitebox 
Art Center. Future seasons include a debut with Washington 
National Opera and returns to Opera Philadelphia and Gotham 
Chamber Opera. Aft er her debut with the Metropolitan Opera as 
Mercedes in Carmen, she made return appearances as Mercedes 

and as Siegrune in Die Walküre, led by James Levine, broadcast 
worldwide in HD. She was also recently seen as Nazimova in 
Th e Dream of Valentino with Minnesota Opera, Cornelia in 
Julius Caesar with Florentine Opera, Ruth in the world premiere 
of Nico Muhly’s Dark Sisters, the title role of Mascagni’s rarely 
performed Zanetto with Boston’s Odyssey Opera, and the title 
role in an updated version of Th e Italian Girl in Algiers with 
Wendy Taucher Dance Th eater Opera Project in Martha’s 
Vineyard. Th e recently released Opera America Songbook 
features Gigliotti performing “Archaeology,” a song written 
exclusively for her by the composer/librettist team of David Little 
and Royce Vavrek.

Renée Tatum (United States)
Mezzo-soprano—Grimgerde
HGO Appearances: Flosshilde in Das 
Rheingold (2014).
About the Artist: Renée Tatum opened 
the 2014–15 season with a return to the 
Metropolitan Opera as the Second Lady 

in Julie Taymor’s production of Th e Magic Flute led by Ádám 
Fischer. Last season, the California native made her role debuts 
as Suzuki in Madame Butterfl y with Chautauqua Opera and as 
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Rosina in The Barber of Seville with Opera Las Vegas. Concert 
appearances included Salome with Andris Nelsons and the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, Mozart’s Requiem with Music 
Director Daniel Stewart and the Santa Cruz Symphony, and 
Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony with conductor Daniel Wachs and 
the Orange County Philharmonic Society. An alumna of the 
Metropolitan Opera’s Lindemann Young Artist Development 
Program, Tatum has performed at the Met in The Magic Flute 
conducted by Jane Glover, Rusalka led by Yannick Nézet-Séguin, 
Die Frau ohne Schatten with Vladimir Jurowski, Otello with 
Semyon Bychkov, and in Francesca da Rimini conducted by 
Marco Armiliato. Also at the Met, she sang Fenena in Nabucco 
and Flosshilde in Robert Lepage’s production of Der Ring des 
Nibelungen. Other highlights include performing Háta in The 
Bartered Bride in a new production by Stephen Wadsworth 
and conducted by James Levine in a collaboration between the 
Metropolitan Opera and The Juilliard School, and Flosshilde and 
Grimgerde in San Francisco Opera’s Ring cycle conducted by 
Donald Runnicles.

Faith Sherman (United States)
Mezzo-soprano—Rossweisse
HGO Appearances: Countess Ceprano/Page 
in Rigoletto and Mrs. Rolandson in Brief 
Encounter (2009), Beatrice in performances 
of Beatrice and Benedict (2008), soloist in 
The Refuge (2008, 2007). First prize winner 

in the 2007 Eleanor McCollum Competition Concert of Arias. 
HGO Studio artist (2007–09).
About the Artist: Faith Sherman returns to HGO fresh from 
the inaugural season of the Philharmonie de Paris, where 
she sang the role of Catherine alongside Marion Cotillard in 
Honegger’s Jeanne d’Arc au bûcher with l’Orchestre de Paris led 
by Kazuki Yamada. Having reprised the role with Monte-Carlo 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Orchestre National du Capitole de 
Toulouse, and the Saito Kinen Festival, she will sing it with 
Alan Gilbert and the New York Philharmonic at Lincoln Center 
in June. She recently earned acclaim for her Smeaton in Anna 
Bolena with Welsh National Opera; other highlights include 
her European debut at English National Opera as the Pilgrim 
in Saariaho’s L’amour de loin; Concepcion in L’heure espagnole 
at Oper Frankfurt, and Verdi’s Requiem at the Ludwig Palace 
Festival and Opéra de Vichy under Michael Hofstetter. She 
premiered the mezzo-soprano lead in Ricky Ian Gordon’s 
Rappahannock County at Virginia Opera, appeared at the 
Lincoln Center Festival in Auerbach’s The Blind, and performed 
Berlioz’s La captive and Bernstein’s Jeremiah Symphony with the 
Colorado Springs Philharmonic. She will appear in recital on 
May 15 at Salem Lutheran Church, Houston.

Meredith Arwady (United States)
Contralto—Schwertleite
HGO Appearances: Erda in Das Rheingold 
(2014); Auntie in Peter Grimes (2010); 
Myrtle Bagot in Brief Encounter (2009).
About the Artist: Meredith Arwady’s 
engagements this season include a return 

to Frankfurt Opera as Mistress Quickly in Falstaff, her English 
National Opera debut as Martha in John Adams’s The Gospel 
According to the Other Mary in a production by Peter Sellars, 
a return to the Opera Theatre of Saint Louis as Hannah in 
Tobias Picker’s Emmeline, and debuts at Madison Opera as 
Mrs. Lovett in Sweeney Todd. Appearances last season include 
Mistress Quickly under Nicola Luisotti at San Francisco Opera 
and also in a new production at Frankfurt Opera, and Mme. 
Croissy in Dialogues of the Carmelites at Opera Theatre of Saint 
Louis. She also performed in a Santa Fe Opera double bill of 
The Impresario (Fräulein Krone) and Le rossignol (Death) and 
sang Prokofiev’s Alexander Nevsky with the Spokane Symphony 
and Mahler’s Symphony No. 3 with the North Netherlands 
Orchestra. She has also sung Erda in the Ring at the Metropolitan 
Opera with Fabio Luisi and at Frankfurt Opera under Sebastian 
Weigle; Dvořák’s Biblical Songs and Prokofiev’s Ivan the Terrible 
in concerts with Orquesta Sinfónica de Galicia in Spain, and 
Gertrude in Romeo and Juliet with Arizona Opera. She garnered 
critical acclaim for her Kathy Hagen in the world premiere of 
Terence Blanchard’s Champion at Opera Theatre of Saint Louis 
and for Auntie in Peter Grimes with the Aspen Music Festival. 
She returns to HGO next season as Erda in Siegfried, the next 
work in the Ring cycle.

Who’s Who Die WalkÜre



Thursday, June 4, 2015
Wine, Food, Friends, Prize Give-aways and New Opportunities

6:30 p.m. Greetings and Registration
7:30 p.m. Program

United Way of Greater Houston, 50 Waugh Dr. at Feagan, off Memorial

Join us for complimentary wine and a light supper as you 

meet Guild committee chairs and hear how your special skills 

and talents can make the Guild more successful in helping 

Houston Grand Opera.

Our speaker this year will be Paul Hopper, new 

dramaturg at Houston Grand Opera. The event 

is designed to inform members and prospective 

members about the options for contributing to 

HGO as a volunteer: hospitality, special events, 

boutique, membership, docents, marketing, development, 

and other areas. 

As a member of the Guild, you can enjoy learning more about 

opera, meet many of the art’s outstanding performers as 

well as other opera lovers, have fun, and help HGO. And if 

you are not a member of the Guild, you can join during the 

Volunteer Gathering!

RSVP: 713-546-0269 or guild@hgo.org by May 31.

Not a Guild Member? Join today. 
Visit guild@hgo.org to register online. 

Help HGO and You’ll See Stars
Join the HGO Guild at our Volunteer Gathering 

“HGO Guild volunteers are unique among the international 
opera community. They are ever-welcoming, displaying the 
singular hospitality for which Houston is distinctly known and 
providing countless valuable services for HGO. As a long
recipient of their generosity, I can say they truly make HGO 
a HOME for those of us lucky enough to grace your stage. 
They are truly to be treasured!”

Joyce DiDonato
Mezzo-soprano
Houston Grand Opera Studio alum
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Houston Grand oPera Presents

Sweeney Todd/The Demon Barber of  Fleet Street
A Musical Thriller
Music and Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim
Book by Hugh Wheeler
From an Adaptation by Christopher Bond
Originally Directed on Broadway by Harold Prince
Orchestrations by Jonathan Tunick
Originally produced on Broadway by Richard Barr, Charles Woodward, Robert Fryer, Mary Lea Johnson, 
and Martin Richards in Association with Dean and Judy Manos

Brown Theater, Wortham Theater Center
Sung in English with Projected English Titles

cast (in order of VocaL aPPearance)
Anthony Hope Morgan Pearse †
  Dr. Ellen R. Gritz and Mr. Milton D. Rosenau Jr. Fellow
Sweeney Todd Nathan Gunn
Beggar Woman Cynthia Clayton
Mrs. Lovett Susan Bullock
Judge Turpin Jake Gardner
The Beadle Kevin Ray ‡
Johanna Megan Samarin †
  Michelle Beale and Dick Anderson Fellow
Tobias Ragg Nicholas Phan ‡
Adolfo Pirelli Scott Quinn ‡
Jonas Fogg Adam Gibbs *

A co-production of Houston Grand Opera and San Francisco Opera.

This production premiered at the Théâtre du Châtelet in Paris on April 22, 2011, General Director Jean-Luc Choplin.

Houston Methodist is the offi cial health care provider for Houston Grand Opera.

United Airlines is the offi cial airline of Houston Grand Opera.

The activities of Houston Grand Opera are supported in part by funds provided by the City of Houston and Theater 
District Improvement, Inc., and by a grant from the Texas Commission on the Arts.
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Houston Grand oPera Presents

Sweeney Todd/The Demon Barber of  Fleet Street

creatiVe team
Conductor James Lowe ‡
Director Lee Blakeley 
Set and Costume Designer Tanya McCallin
Lighting Designer Rick Fisher
Sound Designer Andrew Harper
Choreographer Lorena Randi *
Chorus Master Richard Bado ‡
  The Sarah and Ernest Butler Chorus Master Chair

Musical Preparation Patrick Harvey ‡
  Mr. and Mrs. James A. Elkins Endowed Chair

  Emily Senturia †
  Beth Madison Fellow

  Sahar Nouri †
  Audrey Jones Beck Endowed Fund/John M. O’Quinn Endowed Fund Fellow

English Dialect/Dialogue Coach Catherine Baxter *
Stage Manager Kristen E. Burke
Assistant Director Shawna Lucey
Surtitles by Paul Hopper

* Houston Grand Opera debut
† Houston Grand Opera Studio artist
‡ Former Houston Grand Opera Studio artist

Production credits
Surtitles cued by Logan Walsh

SWEENEY TODD is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI). All authorized 
performance materials are also supplied by MTI, 421 West 54th Street, New York, NY 10019. Phone: 212-541-4684. 
Fax: 212-397-4684. www.MTISHows.com.

The videotaping or other video or audio recording of this production is strictly prohibited. 

Performing artists, stage directors, and choreographers are represented by the American Guild of Musical Artists, 
the union for opera professionals in the United States.

Scenic, costume, and lighting designers and assistant designers are represented by United Scenic Artists, I.A.T.S.E., 
Local USA-829.

Orchestral musicians are represented by The Houston Professional Musicians Association, Local #65-699, 
American Federation of Musicians.

Stage crew personnel provided by I.A.T.S.E., Local #51.

Wardrobe personnel provided by Theatrical Wardrobe Union, Local #896.

This production is being recorded for archival purposes.
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Synopsis Sweeney Todd
sWEENEy todd Lasts aPProXimateLY 3 Hours, incLudinG one intermission.

act i

The young sailor Anthony Hope and 
Sweeney Todd have just returned to 
London from Australia. Anthony saved 
Todd from drowning while at sea; Todd is 
thanking him when they are approached 
by a Beggar Woman. Todd orders her 
away, and he and Anthony part company.

On Fleet Street, Todd wanders into Mrs. 
Lovett’s Pie Shop hoping to find out what 
has happened to his wife, Lucy, and 
daughter, Johanna, while he has been 
gone. Mrs. Lovett recognizes him as 
Benjamin Barker, a barber she knew who 
was sent away to prison in Australia on a 
trumped-up charge by Judge Turpin, an 
evil man who desired Lucy. With Barker 
out of the way, the Judge raped Lucy 
and abandoned her. Mrs. Lovett tells 
Todd that Lucy poisoned herself and that 
Judge Turpin adopted Johanna. Todd 
swears to take revenge on the Judge and 
his henchman, Beadle Bamford. Mrs. 
Lovett brings Todd his razors, which she 
has kept in hopes he would return.

Anthony is passing by Judge Turpin’s 
mansion when he catches sight of 
Johanna, whom the Judge keeps 
virtually imprisoned. The Beggar Woman 
reappears and warns Anthony not to 
trespass on Judge Turpin’s property. 
Anthony and Johanna are so taken with 
each other that they don’t notice the 
approach of Judge Turpin and the Beadle. 
The Judge orders Johanna to go inside.

In the marketplace, Signor Adolfo Pirelli 
hawks his “miracle elixir” with the help 
of Tobias, his simple-minded assistant. 
Todd and Mrs. Lovett are among them. 
Todd incites the crowd against Pirelli and 
challenges him to a shaving contest with 
the Beadle serving as judge. Todd wins 
easily, and the Beadle is so impressed by 
Todd’s skill that he promises to come in 
for a shave.

Judge Turpin is in his quarters spying on 
Johanna in an adjoining room. Mad with 
desire, he finally visits Johanna, telling 
her he plans to marry her to keep her safe 
from immoral young men.

Back at the pie shop, Anthony finds 
Todd and excitedly tells him about 
lovely young Johanna, with whom he 
has fallen in love. He tells Todd he is 
planning to free her from her prison. 
Without revealing he is Johanna’s 
father, Todd tells Anthony he may bring 
her to the shop for safekeeping.

Stung by his public humiliation, Pirelli 
arrives with Tobias, who chats with Mrs. 
Lovett while Pirelli reveals himself to Todd 
as his former apprentice. Pirelli threatens 
to reveal Todd’s true identity, and Todd 
panics and kills him.

On his way home from court, the Judge 
tells the Beadle he intends to marry 
Johanna; at that very moment, Anthony 
and Johanna are making plans to 
elope. The Beadle hints that the Judge 
should spruce up and suggests a visit to 
Sweeney Todd for a shave.

In Todd’s barber chair, the Judge 
fantasizes about his future with Johanna. 
Just as Todd is about to kill him, Anthony 
rushes in to tell about his impending 
elopement. The Judge recognizes 
Anthony and leaves in a fury, threatening 
to lock Johanna up. Beside himself with 
rage, Sweeney throws Anthony out and 
decides to take his revenge on all men, 
not just those who have wronged him.  
Mrs. Lovett is suddenly inspired—they 
can recycle Todd’s victims into meat pies.

intermission

act ii

Mrs. Lovett’s pies are so improved that 
the shop is mobbed with customers; 
Tobias has been enlisted to help out and 
to keep the Beggar Woman away. Todd 
rigs his barber chair so that he can send 
his victims down a chute directly to the 
bake house and into a meat grinder. 
In the lunatic asylum where the Judge 
has placed her, Johanna dreams of the 
moment when Anthony will free her.

Searching the streets for Johanna, 
Anthony hears her voice coming from 
Fogg’s Asylum. He brings Todd news of 
her whereabouts, and Todd and Anthony 
form a plan: Anthony will go to the 

asylum posing as a wigmaker wishing to 
purchase hair. After rescuing Johanna, 
Anthony will bring her to the barbershop. 
To lure the Judge back to his premises, 
Todd writes an urgent letter telling him 
he can find Johanna and Anthony at the 
barbershop that evening.

Tobias has grown fond of Mrs. Lovett and 
promises to protect her. When Mrs. Lovett 
pulls out Pirelli’s purse, he recognizes 
it. She says Todd gave it to her, which 
feeds Tobias’s growing suspicions about 
Sweeney. She distracts Tobias by letting 
him grind the meat for pies. The Beadle 
comes by to investigate complaints about 
the odors coming from her chimney. 
She makes him wait until Todd returns, 
at which time the barber offers him a 
free shave before he inspects the ovens. 
When the Beadle’s body comes down 
the chute, Tobias realizes what has been 
going on. Mrs. Lovett urges Todd to get 
rid of the boy.

Anthony succeeds in freeing Johanna 
and they arrive at the shop, Johanna 
disguised as a sailor. While Anthony goes 
to hire a coach for their escape, she 
remains in the shop, hiding to avoid the 
Beggar Woman, who has come in to look 
for the Beadle. When Todd returns and 
discovers the Beggar Woman, he kills her 
and releases her down the chute. When 
the Judge enters, Sweeney suggests 
a shave before reuniting with Johanna. 
Todd reveals his true identify and slits the 
Judge’s throat.

Johanna emerges from the trunk. 
Mistaking her for a sailor, Todd tries to 
attack her, but she escapes. He runs to 
the bake house and finds Mrs. Lovett 
dragging the Beggar Woman to the oven. 
When Todd sees the woman in the light, 
he realizes she is his wife, Lucy, and that 
Mrs. Lovett has deceived him. He shoves 
her into the oven and cradles Lucy.

Tobias appears, his hair now 
completely white from shock. He 
kills Sweeney just as Anthony, 
Johanna, and the police enter.
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Houston Grand Opera Orchestra
Patrick Summers, Artistic and Music Director 
Margaret Alkek Williams Chair
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VioLin
denise tarrant *, concertmaster 
The Sarah and Ernest Butler Concertmaster Chair 
Jonathan godfrey *, assistant concertmaster

erica robinson *, principal Second Violin 
carrie kauk *, assistant principal Second Violin 

miriam belyatsky †
rasa kalesnykaite †
hae-a lee †
Sarah ludwig *
chavdar parashkevov †
anabel ramirez *
mary reed *
linda Sanders *
oleg Sulyga *
Sylvia Vermeulen † 
melissa Wilmot *

VioLa
eliseo rene Salazar *, principal
lorento golofeev *, assistant principal
mary Fulgham †
gayle garcia-Shepard *
erika c. lawson *
Suzanne leFevre †

ceLLo 
barrett Sills *, principal
louis-marie Fardet *, assistant principal
erika Johnson * 
Wendy Smith-butler †
Steven Wiggs †

doubLe bass 
dennis Whittaker *, principal
erik gronfor *, assistant principal
carla clark †

fLute 
Seth allyn morris *, principal
christina medawar *

oboe
elizabeth priestly Siffert *, principal
robin hough †

cLarinet 
Sean krissman †, principal 
eric chi *, acting principal
James Johnson

bassoon 
amanda Swain *, principal
Joseph grimmer †

frencH Horn
Sarah cranston *, principal
kimberly penrod minson †
Scott Strong †  

trumPet
Jim Vassallo *, principal
randal adams * 

trombone 
thomas hultén *, principal 
mark holley *

bass trombone
ilan morgenstern *

tuba
mark barton †, principal

HarP 
Joan eidman *, principal  

timPani
nancy nelson *, principal

Percussion
richard brown *, principal 

KeYboards
patrick harvey ‡
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Elkins Endowed Chair
Sahar nouri **
Audrey Jones Beck Endowed Fund/

John M. O’Quinn Foundation Endowed Fund Fellow

orcHestra PersonneL manaGer
richard brown

* HGO Orchestra core musician
† HGO Orchestra core musician on leave 
 this production
** HGO Studio artist
‡ Former HGO Studio artist

HGo Performance HistorY

HGO was the fi rst opera company to 
stage Sweeney Todd, in June 1984. 
Within the past fi ve years, there have 
been 163 performances of Sweeney Todd 
by opera companies, representing 27 
productions in 23 cities.

Performances beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
will last until approximately 10:30 p.m.

Performances beginning at 2 p.m. 
will last until approximately 5 p.m.

At HGO performances, the excellent 
natural acoustics of the theaters in the 
Wortham Theater Center are relied upon 
to convey sound from the stage and pit. 
Electronic sound enhancement is used 
only with spoken dialogue (as in The 
Merry Widow), in musicals (as in A Little 
Night Music and Sweeney Todd), in sound 
effects (thunder), and at the composer’s 
direction (as in Nixon in China and The 
Little Prince). Visible microphones are 
positioned to record performances for 
archival purposes.
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Supernumeraries

Houston Grand Opera Chorus
Richard Bado, Chorus Master—The Sarah and Ernest Butler Chorus Master Chair
Patrick Harvey, Assistant Chorus Master—Mr. and Mrs. James A. Elkins Endowed Chair

marty blair
eric domuret
dave harris

brian mitchell

child supernumeraries 
alexandria mcghee

morgan mcghee 
austin roush

 

geordie alexander
alyssa barnes
megan berti
robert boldin
laurelle brown
robert dingman Jr.
cecilia duarte
ashly evans
Joshua green
megan gryga
esther m. kelly
Wesley landry

miles robert lutterbie
andrew c. midkiff
Jason milam
natasha monette
Jeff monette
mary beth nelson
ardeen pierre
martin lowen poock
Saïd henry pressley
emily louise robinson
elisabeth rosenberg
John Weinel
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Who’s Who Sweeney Todd
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STEPHEN SONDHEIM
Composer and Lyricist
Stephen Sondheim is the winner of an Academy Award, 
eight Tony Awards (including Best Musical and Best Score for 
Sweeney Todd), eight Grammy Awards, a Pulitzer Prize, and 
the Laurence Olivier Award. He wrote the music and lyrics for 
Saturday Night (1954), A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to 
the Forum (1962), Anyone Can Whistle (1964), Company (1970), 
Follies (1971), A Little Night Music (1973), The Frogs (1974), 
Pacific Overtures (1976), Sweeney Todd (1979), Merrily We Roll 
Along (1981), Sunday in the Park with George (1984), Into the 
Woods (1987), Assassins (1991), Passion (1994), and Road Show 
(2008) as well as lyrics for West Side Story (1957), Gypsy (1959), 
and Do I Hear a Waltz? (1965), and additional lyrics for Candide 
(1973). Anthologies of his work include Side by Side by Sondheim 
(1976), Marry Me a Little (1981), You’re Gonna Love Tomorrow 
(1983), Putting it Together (1993/99), and Sondheim on Sondheim 
(2010). He composed the scores of the films Stavisky (1974) and 
Reds (1981) and songs for Dick Tracy (1990) and the television 
production Evening Primrose (1966). His collected lyrics with 
attendant essays have been published in two volumes: Finishing 
the Hat (2010) and Look, I Made a Hat (2011). In 2010, the 
Broadway theater formerly known as Henry Miller’s Theatre was 
renamed in Sondheim’s honor. 

HUGH WHEELER
Book
Hugh Wheeler was a novelist, playwright, and screen writer. 
He wrote more than 30 mystery novels under the pseudonyms 
Q. Patrick and Patrick Quentin, and four of his novels were 
transformed into films: Black Widow, Man in the Net, The 
Green-Eyed Monster, and The Man with Two Wives. For films 
he wrote the screenplays for Travels with My Aunt, Something 
for Everyone, A Little Night Music, and Nijinsky. His plays 
include Big Fish, Little Fish (1961), Look: We’ve Come Through 
(1961), and We Have Always Lived in the Castle (1966, adapted 
from the Shirley Jackson novel). He co-authored with Joseph 
Stein the book for a new production of the 1919 musical Irene 
(1973), wrote the books for A Little Night Music (1973), a 
new production of Candide (1973), Sweeney Todd, the Demon 
Barber of Fleet Street (1979, based on a version of the play by 
Christopher Bond), and Meet Me in St. Louis (adapted from the 
1949 MGM musical), contributed additional material for the 
musical Pacific Overtures (1976), and wrote a new adaptation of 
the Kurt Weill opera Silverlake, which was directed by Harold 
Prince at the New York City Opera. He received Tony and Drama 
Desk Awards for A Little Night Music, Candide, and Sweeney 
Todd. Prior to his death in 1987, Wheeler was working on two 
new musicals, Bodo and Fu Manchu, and a new adaptation of The 
Merry Widow.

James Lowe (United States)
Conductor
HGO Appearances: Performances of The 
Marriage of Figaro (2006); the world 
premiere and revival of The Little Prince 
(2003, 2004); the world premiere of The 
End of the Affair (2004); The Abduction 

from the Seraglio (2002); and The Tender Land (2000). Appeared 
with Elton John in HGO’s Golden Jubilee Gala (2005), 
conducting his own orchestrations and choral arrangements 
of John’s songs. HGO Studio artist (1998–2000). Assistant 
conductor (2000–02); associate conductor (2002–05).
About the Artist: James Lowe is the music director and conductor 
of the Broadway production of Les Misérables playing now 
at the Imperial Theater. He recently made his Lyric Opera 
of Chicago debut leading a new production of Oklahoma! 
and his Glimmerglass Festival debut leading Camelot, and 
returned to Utah Opera to conduct Florencia en el Amazonas 
after making his company debut leading Of Mice and Men. 
He also appeared with the Jacksonville Symphony, Memphis 
Symphony, and the Modesto Symphony. He served as the music 
director and conductor of the Tony Award–winning Broadway 
revival of Anything Goes, starring Sutton Foster and Joel Grey, 
and was music supervisor for the first national tour of this 
production. He recently made his conducting debut with the 
Jacksonville Symphony and returned to the Houston Ballet for 
The Nutcracker. He made his Pittsburgh Opera Center debut 
with Jonathan Dove’s Flight and has led Sweeney Todd at Wolf 
Trap Opera. He conducted Mark Adamo’s Little Women at Lyric 
Opera Cleveland in a production directed by the composer 
and has led the Houston Symphony, American Composers 
Orchestra, and Dayton Opera. He was nominated for a Grammy 
Award for his work on the Anything Goes cast album, which he 
conducted and co-produced. 

Lee Blakeley (United Kingdom)
Director
HGO Appearances: Manon (2003).
About the Artist: Lee Blakeley, born in 
Yorkshire, England, studied at the Royal 
Scottish Academy of Music and Drama and 
at Glasgow University. In 2007, he received 

a prestigious Churchill Traveling Fellowship. Blakeley’s highly 
acclaimed 2010 production of A Little Night Music, with Leslie 
Caron, Greta Scacchi, and Lambert Wilson for the Théâtre du 
Châtelet, Paris, was followed by the French premiere of Sweeney 
Todd, Sunday in the Park with George, Into the Woods, and The 
King and I, all at the Châtelet. In North America, he recently 
directed La Grande-Duchesse de Gérolstein, The Pearl Fishers, 
and Madame Butterfly at Santa Fe Opera; Falstaff for Los Angeles 
Opera; Orpheus and Euridice for Minnesota Opera; and The Tales 
of Hoffmann for Canadian Opera Company. Other productions 
include Il turco in Italia for Angers-Nantes Opéra; Così fan 
tutte at London’s Royal College of Music; Into the Woods for 
the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland; A Love for Three Oranges, 
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A Night at the Chinese Opera (nominated for the 2008 TMA 
Achievement in Opera Award), and Die Fledermaus for Scottish 
Opera. He also directed a new musical, Pat Kirkwood Is Angry, 
at the Manchester Royal Exchange, which was also performed 
at the Brits Off Broadway Festival in New York and the St. James 
Theatre in London. Blakeley has been an associate director for 
the Royal Opera, Covent Garden; the Glyndebourne Festival 
Opera; and English National Opera. Future engagements include 
Riccardo Primo (Richard the Lionheart) for Opera Theatre of 
Saint Louis, Rigoletto for Santa Fe Opera, and Madame Butterfly 
for Los Angeles Opera.

Tanya McCallin (United Kingdom)
Set and Costume Designer
HGO Appearances: Manon (2003).
About the Artist: Theater and opera designer 
Tanya McCallin works in Europe, the 
United States, and Australia. She has 
been associated with many important 

London theater productions, including premieres of works 
by Arthur Miller, Pam Gems, and Mike Leigh, and classics 
by Chekhov, Sheridan, and Shakespeare. Her extensive opera 
work includes The Barber of Seville for the English National 
Opera (ENO), which was her first major opera design and 
is still in the repertoire (also seen in Barcelona); La traviata 
(Scottish Opera/Welsh National Opera, Geneva, Barcelona, 
Madrid); and Francesca Zambello’s production of Carmen for 
the Royal Opera, Covent Garden (also seen in Oslo, Australia, 
and China). She collaborated with David McVicar on The 
Marriage of Figaro for the Royal Opera, Covent Garden (also 
seen in Valencia and on DVD), and The Turn of the Screw 
and Macbeth for the Mariinsky in St. Petersburg. The Turn 
of the Screw was also seen at ENO and Macbeth in London 
and Washington, D.C., and at the Metropolitan Opera. Her 
Manon, another McVicar collaboration, has been seen at ENO 
and in Dallas, New Zealand, Chicago, and Barcelona. She 
also designed The Tales of Hoffmann for the Salzburg Festival 
(and TV); the sets for Semele (Théâtre des Champs-Élysées); 
the costumes for Così fan tutte (Strasbourg); Rigoletto (Royal 
Opera, Covent Garden, BBC TV, and DVD); costumes 
for La traviata (Bolshoi); and Der Rosenkavalier (Scottish 
Opera). This Sweeney Todd has been seen at Théâtre du 
Châtelet and will travel to San Francisco Opera this fall.

Rick Fisher (United States)
Lighting Designer
HGO Appearances: The world premiere 
(2003) and revival (2004) of The Little 
Prince.
About the Artist: Rick Fisher, born in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, is the winner 

of two Olivier Awards for Best Lighting Design and two Tony 
Awards, for An Inspector Calls and Billy Elliot the Musical. His 
work in opera includes Theodore Morrison’s Oscar (Opera 
Philadelphia); Falstaff and Salome (Japan); Porgy and Bess 
(Regent’s Park, London); Falstaff and Albert Herring (Los 

Angeles Opera); The Abduction from the Seraglio and Maometto 
(Garsington Opera); Radamisto (English National Opera); The 
Tsarina’s Slippers and Wozzeck (Royal Opera, Covent Garden); 
the premiere of Oscar, La Grande-Duchesse du Gérolstein, The 
Pearl Fishers, La bohème, The Last Savage, Wozzeck, Albert 
Herring, Billy Budd, Madame Butterfly, and Peter Grimes 
(Santa Fe Opera); Turandot (ENO); Betrothal in a Monastery 
(Glyndebourne and Valencia); The Fiery Angel and Turandot 
(Bolshoi); Gloriana and La bohème (Opera North); and The Little 
Prince (Houston, New York, San Francisco). In his three seasons 
at the Batignano Opera Festival, he lit The Audience (Broadway 
and London); Merchant of Venice (Almeida); Billy Elliot the 
Musical (the Netherlands, London, Australia, Broadway); 
Sunny Afternoon (Hampstead and West End, London); The 
King and I (Théâtre du Châtelet); The Merchant of Venice and 
Othello (Singapore); Galileo (Royal Shakespeare Company/ 
Birmingham); Great Expectations (Bristol); Othello (Singapore); 
Judas Kiss and Chariots of Fire (Hampstead and West End); An 
Inspector Calls (London, Broadway); The Sound of Music (Buenos 
Aires); Jerry Springer the Opera (London’s National Theatre and 
West End); and Matthew Bourne’s Swan Lake.

Andrew Harper (United States)
Sound Designer
HGO Appearances: World premiere of A Coffin in Egypt, A Little 
Night Music (2014).
About the Artist: Andrew Harper is an independent sound 
designer for theater and opera. He served as sound designer for 
the Beverly Hills performances of A Coffin in Egypt staged by 
the Wallis Annenberg Center. Regional theater credits include 
LMNOP, Waiting for Johnny Depp, Reefer Madness, The Best 
Little Whorehouse in Texas, Hands on a Hardbody, Murder 
Ballad, and Lizzie for Theatre Under the Stars and Sweeney Todd, 
Bloody Bloody Andrew Jackson, and Spring Awakening (regional 
premiere) for Generations. Additionally, he has designed 
for Main Street Theater, Stages Repertory Theatre, HITS at 
Miller Outdoor Theatre, Catastrophic Theatre, Unity Theatre 
(Brenham), Actors Theatre of Houston, Rice University, Sam 
Houston State University, Episcopal High School, High School 
for the Visual and Performing Arts, and Stratford Playhouse, 
among others. 

Lorena Randi (United Kingdom)
Choreographer
Houston Grand Opera debut

About the Artist: Lorena Randi worked 
extensively as a dancer before establishing 
herself as a choreographer. After classical 
ballet training, she graduated from the 

London Contemporary Dance School. She has danced with 
the Michael Clark Company (1998–2006), with Mark Morris, 
Fabulous Beast Dance Theatre, Aletta Collins, Arthur Pita, and 
Charles Linehan, as well as in many productions for theater, 
opera, performance art, fashion, and film. In addition to Sweeney 
Todd, she choreographed Sondheim’s Into the Woods and Sunday 
in the Park with George directed by Lee Blakeley at the Théâtre 
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du Châtelet, Paris, and for Candide and Th e Importance of Being 
Earnest directed by Sam Brown for Opéra National de Lorraine. 
With the artist Martin Creed, she researched and developed 
Work No. 1020, which was performed at the Edinburgh Festival, 
Sadler’s Wells, and the Museum of Modern Art, Chicago. 
She has worked in a variety of genres: she collaborated in 
2008 with photographer Nick Knight and Maison Martin 
Margiela on a fi lm for the fashion website SHOWstudio. She 
has choreographed live performances by singer Will Young 
for television and concerts as well as his latest music video. 
She has also choreographed commercials for Adidas and EDF 
Energy, and she oft en performs commissioned solo shows 
and improvised installations, most recently for International 
Women’s Day at the Royal Academy of Art, London. Future 
engagements include Th e Queen of Spades for English National 
Opera and Sweeney Todd for San Francisco Opera.

Richard Bado (United States)
Th e Sarah and Ernest Butler 
Chorus Master Chair
Chorus Master
HGO Appearances: Received HGO’s Silver 
Rose Award (2013) in honor of his 25th 
anniversary as chorus master. Head of 

music staff  (1991–2005). Conducted Show Boat at the Cairo 
Opera House in Egypt (1989) and Robert Wilson’s production 
of Four Saints in Th ree Acts on tour at the Edinburgh Festival 
(1996). HGO Studio artist (1984–85).
About the Artist: A native of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Richard 
Bado has conducted at La Scala, Opéra National de Paris, New 
York City Opera, the Aspen Music Festival, the Tulsa Opera, 
the Russian National Orchestra, the Florida Philharmonic, the 
Montreal Symphony, Wolf Trap Opera, and Houston Ballet. 
An accomplished pianist, he appeared last season in a recital 
tour with Renée Fleming. He has also played for Cecilia Bartoli, 
Frederica von Stade, Susan Graham, Denyce Graves, Marcello 
Giordani, Ramón Vargas, Samuel Ramey, and Nathan Gunn 
and has appeared on A Prairie Home Companion with Garrison 
Keillor. He holds music degrees from the Eastman School of 
Music, where he received the 2000 Alumni Achievement Award, 
and West Virginia University; he also studied advanced choral 
conducting with Robert Shaw. He is the director of the opera 
studies program at Rice University’s Shepherd School of Music. 
He has served on the faculty of the Aspen Music Festival and 
School, the Dolora Zajick Institute for Young Dramatic Voices, 
and the International Vocal School in Moscow and has served 
on the music staff s of the Metropolitan Opera, Seattle Opera, the 
Bolshoi Opera Young Artist Program, Opera Australia, Opera 
Th eatre of Saint Louis, Chautauqua Opera, and Wolf Trap Opera. 

INTERNATIONAL

DEVE LOPM E NT

Scott Gaille is an attorney and executive whose career has ranged 

from giving oral argument before the United States Court of 

Appeals to acquiring petroleum concessions around the world.  

He has travelled to more than one hundred nations searching 

for international petroleum on behalf of Occidental Petroleum 

Corporation and other companies.  Scott holds a Doctor of Law 

with High Honors from the University of Chicago and a Bachelor 

of Arts with High Honors from the University of Texas at Austin, 

where he graduated Phi Beta Kappa. He is Founder and Managing 

Director of The Gaille Group and teaches at Rice University’s 

Graduate School of Business.
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ENERGY

As economic progress marches forward, the 
natural resources in our backyards are being 
depleted, forcing companies to search for 

Gaille has traversed the nations of Africa, South 
America and Asia in the quest for global energy.  
He is now teaching the next generation of energy 
leaders at Rice University’s Graduate School 
of Business how to navigate these challenging 
environs. International Energy Development is 
based on his teachings and seeks to convey a 
deeper understanding of where our energy 
future lies and what it takes to succeed around 
the globe.

- BISNOW Magazine

Based on Mr. Gaille’s course at Rice University’s 
Graduate School of Business, “the book on 
how energy companies grow by acquiring 
international concessions.”
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Nathan Gunn (United States)
Baritone—Sweeney Todd
HGO Appearances: Figaro in The Barber of 
Seville (2011), Alec Harvey in the world 
premiere of Brief Encounter, Ottone in 
The Coronation of Poppea (2006), and 
Guglielmo in Così fan tutte (2001).

About the Artist: Nathan Gunn’s international career has taken 
him to the Metropolitan Opera; San Francisco Opera; Lyric 
Opera of Chicago; Royal Opera, Covent Garden; Paris Opera; 
Bavarian State Opera; Glyndebourne Opera Festival; Theater 
an der Wien; Teatro Real in Madrid; and the Théâtre Royal 
de la Monnaie. His broad repertoire includes the title roles in 
Billy Budd, Eugene Onegin, The Barber of Seville, and Hamlet; 
Guglielmo in Così fan tutte; the Count in The Marriage of Figaro; 
Malatesta in Don Pasquale; Belcore in The Elixir of Love; Ottone 
in The Coronation of Poppea; Tarquinius in The Rape of Lucretia; 
and The Lodger in The Aspern Papers. A noted supporter of new 
works, Gunn most recently created the roles of James Dalton 
in Iain Bell’s The Harlot’s Progress at the Theater an der Wien 
and Yeshua in Mark Adamo’s The Gospel of Mary Magdalene 
at the San Francisco Opera. He has recently ventured outside 
the standard opera repertoire with appearances in Camelot and 
Carousel with the New York Philharmonic (both broadcast on 
PBS) and Show Boat at Carnegie Hall and the Lyric Opera of 
Chicago. His recording of the title role in Billy Budd with Daniel 
Harding and the London Symphony Orchestra won the 2010 
Grammy Award. This season, he returned to the Metropolitan 
Opera for a new production of The Merry Widow and the Theater 
an der Wien for The Pearl Fishers and also appeared in recital 
at the Schubert Club. He is an alumnus of the University of 
Illinois at Champaign-Urbana where he is currently a professor 
of voice and the general director of the Lyric Theatre @ Illinois.

Susan Bullock (United Kingdom)
Soprano—Mrs. Lovett
HGO Appearances: Performances of Cio-
Cio-San in Madame Butterfly (1998).
About the Artist: In recognition for her 
contributions to opera, British dramatic 
soprano Susan Bullock was named a 

Commander of the Order of the British Empire last year in 
the Queen’s Birthday Honors. She has received particular 
acclaim for her portrayals of Brünnhilde in Wagner’s Ring cycle 
and was the first soprano to sing four consecutive cycles of 
Der Ring des Nibelungen at the Royal Opera, Covent Garden, 
under Antonio Pappano. She has sung this role at a range of 
international venues including Vienna State Opera; Deutsche 
Oper Berlin; Oper Frankfurt; Opera Australia; the New National 
Theatre, Tokyo; and Canadian Opera Company. Appearances 
as Strauss’s Elektra have brought her equal international praise 
and have led to collaborations with some of the world’s leading 
conductors, including Fabio Luisi, Semyon Bychkov, Seiji Ozawa, 
Sir Mark Elder, and Edo de Waart. In 2009, she received the 
Royal Philharmonic Society’s Singer of the Year Award for her 

portrayal of Elektra at the Royal Opera, Covent Garden. She 
has also sung Emilia Marty in The Makropulos Case for Oper 
Frankfurt and, in 2013, she achieved further success at the Royal 
Opera in its production of Britten’s Gloriana, celebrating the 
centennial of the composer’s birth. Her diverse concert work 
includes the Prelude and Liebestod from Tristan und Isolde 
with Esa-Pekka Salonen and the Philharmonia Orchestra, and 
also with Zubin Mehta and the Orchestra of the Bavarian State 
Opera. Current season highlights include her first Minnie in The 
Girl of the Golden West in a new production for English National 
Opera. Her HGO performances as Mrs. Lovett in Sweeney Todd 
represent her first foray into musical theater. 

Morgan Pearse (Australia)
Dr. Ellen R. Gritz and  
Mr. Milton D. Rosenau Jr. Fellow
Baritone—Anthony Hope 
HGO Appearances: Papageno in 
performances of The Magic Flute and 
Prince Yamadori in Madame Butterfly 

(2015). Finalist in HGO’s 2014 Eleanor McCollum Competition 
Concert of Arias. HGO Studio artist (2014–15).
About the Artist: Morgan Pearse studied at the University of 
Sydney and its Sydney Conservatorium, as well as the Royal 
College of Music (RCM) in London. In 2013, he won the gold 
medal at the Royal Over-Seas League Competition. Roles 
include Lord Ellington in La vie parisienne at the RCM and 
the title role in Owen Wingrave with Sydney Chamber Opera. 
Last season at English National Opera (ENO), he performed 
Pompeo in Benvenuto Cellini directed by Terry Gilliam and 
Minos in Arianna in Creta at the RCM. He also sang the title 
role of Imeneo for London Handel Festival and the Count in 
The Marriage of Figaro, Garibaldo in Rodelinda, and James in 
the world premiere of Jude Obermüller’s I Remember the Ship at 
the RCM. Concerts and recitals include Schubert’s Winterreise, 
Fauré’s Requiem at the Sydney Opera House, performances 
of Britten’s War Requiem throughout Poland, and Handel’s 
Messiah with the Sydney Philharmonia Choirs at Sydney Opera 
House. He will reprise Papageno in Miller Outdoor Theatre 
performances of The Magic Flute in May; this summer he will 
sing Figaro in The Ghosts of Versailles at Wolf Trap Opera and 
this fall he will return to ENO as Figaro in The Barber of Seville. 

Megan Samarin (United States)
Michelle Beale and Dick Anderson Fellow
Mezzo-soprano—Johanna 
HGO Appearances: Second Lady in The 
Magic Flute (2015). Finalist in HGO’s 2014 
Eleanor McCollum Competition Concert 
of Arias. HGO Studio artist 2014–15. 

Alumna of HGO’s Young Artists Vocal Academy (2013).
About the Artist: Last summer, Megan Samarin was a Wolf Trap 
Opera Studio Artist, singing La Marchande in Les mamelles 
de Tirésias. She earned her bachelor’s degree in classical vocal 
performance at the Manhattan School of Music, where she 
sang Farnace in La Doriclea, Anne in The Mother of Us All, 
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and Vénus in Orphée aux enfers. As a member of the Seagle 
Music Colony Young Artist Program in summer 2013, she sang 
Madame Larina in Eugene Onegin, Cherubino in John Davies’s 
The Three Little Pigs, Cis in Albert Herring, Third Graduate 
in Street Scene, and Ethel in 42nd Street. She was featured at 
the Brevard Music Center Janiec Opera Company as Soeur 
Mathilde in Dialogues of the Carmelites and Cousin Hebe in 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s HMS Pinafore. With the New York Lyric 
Opera Theater, she performed Hansel in Hansel and Gretel, 
and with Opera on the Avalon she sang the Flower Girl in 
The Marriage of Figaro. She is a 2014 District Encouragement 
Award winner of the Metropolitan Opera National Council 
Auditions. She will sing Second Lady in The Magic Flute at 
Miller Outdoor Theatre in May; this summer, she will sing 
Marzia in Vivaldi’s Cato in Utica with Glimmerglass Opera.

Nicholas Phan (United States)
Tenor—Tobias Ragg
HGO Appearances: Pedrillo in The 
Abduction from the Seraglio (2008); 
Goro in Madame Butterfly (2005, 2004); 
Bardolf in Falstaff and Maron/Ares in 
Lysistrata (2005); The Vain Man/The 

Snake in The Little Prince, El Chino in Salsipuedes, and Pong in 
Turandot (2004), among others. Third prize in the 2002 Eleanor 
McCollum Competition Concert of Arias. HGO Studio artist 
(2002–05).
About the Artist: Nicholas Phan’s engagements this season 
include concerts with the Cleveland Orchestra, San Francisco 
Symphony, Dallas Symphony, National Symphony Orchestra, 
Cincinnati Symphony, Baltimore Symphony, Boston Baroque, 
and the Vancouver Symphony. He also appears in recital at 
Carnegie Hall and in Istanbul. He has appeared with many of 
the leading orchestras in North America and Europe and has 
toured extensively in Europe with Il Complesso Barocco; he 
has appeared with the Oregon Bach, Tanglewood, Ravinia, 
Marlboro, Edinburgh, Rheingau, and Saint-Denis festivals, and 
at the BBC Proms. He is a founder and the artistic director of 
Collaborative Arts Institute of Chicago, an organization devoted 
to promoting the art song and vocal chamber music repertoire. 
Recent opera appearances include Fenton in Falstaff with the 
Portland Opera, Don Ottavio in Don Giovanni with the Atlanta 
Opera, and Almaviva in The Barber of Seville with the Seattle 
Opera. Other opera performances have included his debuts at 
the Glyndebourne Opera and the Maggio Musicale in Florence, 
as well as appearances with Los Angeles Opera, Glimmerglass 
Opera, Chicago Opera Theater, Deutsche Oper am Rhein, and 
Frankfurt Opera. 

Jake Gardner (United States)
Bass-baritone—Judge Turpin
HGO Appearances: Valentin in Faust (1975).
About the Artist: This season, Jake Gardner 
returned to Virginia Opera and Eugene 
Opera as Judge Turpin in Sweeney Todd 
and did a turn as Joseph Porter in HMS 

Pinafore at Virginia Opera; he also performed in a Holiday 
Pops concert with Binghamton Philharmonic. North American 
highlights include Geronte de Ravoir in Manon Lescaut with 
Washington National Opera; Monsieur de Brétigny in Manon for 
Lyric Opera of Chicago; Betto in Gianni Schicchi and Hortensio 
in The Daughter of the Regiment with San Francisco Opera; 
Baron Zeta in The Merry Widow with Los Angeles Opera; Doc 
in Bernstein’s A Quiet Place with New York City Opera; Gideon 
March in Little Women on tour in Japan and also with New 
York City Opera; his signature role of Sharpless in Madame 
Butterfly with New York City Opera, Florida Grand Opera, 
Arizona Opera, Opera Cleveland, New Orleans Opera, and in 
Renata Scotto’s production with Palm Beach Opera; Germont 
in La traviata with Opera Grand Rapids and Opera Omaha; 
the title role in The Flying Dutchman with Piedmont Opera; 
Alfonso in Così fan tutte with North Carolina Opera; Horace 
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Tabor in Central City Opera’s The Ballad of Baby Doe; and 
Bartolo in The Barber of Seville as well as Scarpia in Tosca with 
Mill City Summer Opera. A favorite with Boston Lyric Opera, 
he performed there as Music Master in Ariadne auf Naxos, the 
Mayor in John Musto’s The Inspector, and Scarpia in a concert 
version of Tosca. With Hawaii Opera Theatre, he was seen as 
Bartolo, Fredrik in A Little Night Music, Germont, Scarpia, 
Michele and Gianni Schicchi in Il trittico, and in his role debut as 
Wotan in Die Walküre.

Scott Quinn (United States)
Tenor—Pirelli
HGO Appearances: Performances of Alfredo 
in Die Fledermaus (2014, 2013); Borsa in 
Rigoletto and Mr. Erlanson in A Little Night 
Music (2014); Ruiz in Il trovatore and Sailor 
in Tristan and Isolde (2013); performances 

of Rodolfo in La bohème (2013, 2012); Royal Herald in Don 
Carlos and Gastone in La traviata (2012). HGO Studio artist 
(2011–14).
About the Artist: Scott Quinn’s 2014–15 season is filled with role 
debuts: Alfredo in La traviata with Lyric Opera of Kansas City, 
the Duke in Rigoletto with Atlanta Opera, these performances as 
Pirelli in Sweeney Todd, Tamino in The Magic Flute with HGO at 
Miller Outdoor Theatre in May, and Narraboth in Salome with 
The Dallas Opera. This summer, he sings his first performances 
of Fernand in La favorite at the Caramoor International Music 
Festival. In coming seasons, he makes debuts with San Francisco 
Opera, Den Jyske Opera, and Arizona Opera, among others, 
all in leading roles. Last season, he sang his first performances 
of Ferrando in Così fan tutte with Fort Worth Opera and 

Pinkerton in Madame Butterfly with Chautauqua Opera. He 
is a former Artist in Residence of The Dallas Opera, where his 
performances included Tybalt in Romeo and Juliet, Roderigo 
in Otello, Lord Cecil in Roberto Devereaux, Normanno in Lucia 
di Lammermoor, and Greenhorn (cover) in the world premiere 
run of Jake Heggie’s Moby-Dick. He joined Shreveport Opera 
for Anthony Hope in Sweeney Todd and The Living Opera in 
Richardson, Texas, for Martin in The Tender Land and Frederic 
in The Pirates of Penzance. 

Cynthia Clayton (United States)
Soprano—Beggar Woman
HGO Appearances: Performances of: Cio-
Cio-San in Madame Butterfly (2010), the 
title role of Tosca (2010), and Mimì in  
La bohème (2008).
About the Artist: Cynthia Clayton recently 

won accolades in the title role of Florencia en el Amazonas 
with Utah Opera, where she previously performed the title 
role of Tosca, Mimì in La bohème, and the title role in Jenůfa. 
Other credits include Musetta in La bohème with New York 
City Opera; Donna Anna in Don Giovanni with Dallas Opera 
and Lyric Opera of Kansas City; and Penelope in the North 
American premiere of Britten’s Gloriana at Central City Opera. 
Her New York City Opera credits also include appearances as 
Cio-Cio-San in Madame Butterfly, Mimì, and the Countess in 
The Marriage of Figaro. She appeared with San Diego Opera as 
Mary Willis in Carlisle Floyd’s Cold Sassy Tree, as well as Musetta 
and Micaela in conductor Richard Bonynge’s first performances 
of La bohème and Carmen; with Festival Opera in the title role of 
Floyd’s Susannah and Desdemona in Otello; and with Cleveland 
Opera as Micaela and as Marguerite in Faust. In addition, she 
has sung Violetta in La traviata in Belgium; Madama Butterfly 
with Anchorage Opera, Intermountain Opera, and Fort Worth 
Opera; Liù in Turandot with Knoxville Opera; Nedda in Pagliacci 
with Opera Delaware and Festival Opera; Massenet’s Manon 
with Arizona Opera; Alice Ford in Falstaff with Utah Opera; 
Susannah with Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre; and Manon Lescaut 
with Intermountain Opera. She is an associate professor of voice 
at the University of Houston Moores School of Music.

Kevin Ray (United States)
Tenor—Beadle Bamford
HGO Appearances: Priest/Armed Man 
in The Magic Flute (2015); the Narrator 
in performances of A Christmas Carol 
and Roderigo in Otello (2014); Gabriel 
Eisenstein in performances of Die 

Fledermaus (2014, 2013); Third SS Officer in The Passenger 
(2014); Messenger in Aida, Messenger in Il trovatore, Melot in 
Tristan and Isolde, and the Defendant in Trial by Jury (2013); 
Parpignol in La bohème (2013, 2012). HGO Studio Artist 
(2012–14).
About the Artist: In March, Kevin Ray joined his alma mater, 
the Curtis Institute of Music, as a guest artist in his first 
performances of Bacchus in Ariadne auf Naxos in association 
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Houston Grand Opera
Santa Fe Patron Trip

July 29–August 3, 2015

Be a part of the Houston Grand Opera patrons who set out to explore the historic city of 
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Enjoy art, spectacular dinners at private Santa Fe homes, and three 
Santa Fe Opera performances including La finta giardiniera, Salome, and Cold Mountain.

For more information, contact Rudy Avelar at 713-546-0271 or visit HGO.org/SantaFe. 
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with Opera Philadelphia and the Kimmel Center for the 
Performing Arts. Recent engagements include his first 
performances of the title role of Peter Grimes with Chautauqua 
Opera as well as Don José in Carmen with Wolf Trap Opera 
and the Lyrique-en-Mer/Festival de Belle-Île. While a Santa Fe 
apprentice artist, he created the role of the Second Clubman 
in the world premiere of Paul Moravec’s The Letter. Also with 
the company, he sang the role of the Poet in Menotti’s The Last 
Savage, covered the Drum Major in Wozzeck, and performed 
scenes of the title role of Idomeneo. On the concert stage, he 
has joined the Philadelphia Orchestra, Fort Worth Symphony 
Orchestra, and the Sunriver Music Festival for Beethoven’s 
Symphony No. 9. 

Adam Gibbs (United States)
Actor—Jonas Fogg
Houston Grand Opera debut

About the Artist: Although Adam Gibbs 
is making his HGO debut in a named 
role, he has appeared previously as a 
supernumerary, most recently in Lucia di 

Lammermoor (2011). Most recently has was seen in Houston as 
Dr. Faustus with the Classical Theatre Company followed by the 

title character in My Name is Asher Lev with Theater LaB. Other 
credits include the world premiere of Ether Dome at the Alley 
Theatre, where he was also seen in Our Town, The Man Who 
Came to Dinner, and A Christmas Carol. He has also performed 
at Stages Repertory Theatre as Denny in Life Could Be a Dream, 
Adam in Yankee Tavern, and Toby in Amy’s View. Some of his 
other favorites are Hello, Dolly! with Leslie Uggams at Theatre 
Under the Stars, Sparky in Forever Plaid at Unity Theatre in 
Brenham, and Jimmy in Thoroughly Modern Millie and Laurie in 
Little Women at Hits Theatre. Voiceover credits include Grave of 
the Fireflies and Un-Go, among others. He is a proud member of 
Actor’s Equity Association.

Music Theatre International (MTI) is one of the world’s 
leading theatrical licensing agencies, granting schools as well as 
amateur and professional theatres from around the world the 
rights to perform the largest selection of great musicals from 
Broadway and beyond. MTI works directly with the composers, 
lyricists, and book writers of these shows to provide official 
scripts, musical materials and dynamic theatrical resources to 
over 60,000 theatrical organizations in the United States and in 
over 60 countries worldwide.
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Houston Grand Opera Studio

Winter is always a busy time for 
the HGO Studio! Concert of 
Arias was held on February 

5, the culmination of the 27th Annual 
Eleanor McCollum Competition. Top 
honors were awarded to Armenian 
soprano Mane Galoyan. American 
tenor Chris Bozeka took second, while 
Argentinian bass-baritone federico De 
Michelis won third prize. The annual 
Audience Choice Award went to Chinese 
tenor yongzhao yu.

We are delighted that internationally 
renowned soprano (and HGO Studio 
alum) Ana María Martínez has 
established a new annual award. The Ana 
María Martínez Encouragement Award is 
intended to provide career support to one 
Concert of Arias singer who shows great 
promise. This year, Ms. Martínez awarded 
the prize to yongzhao yu. 

Now that the audition process is 
complete, I’m pleased to announce the 
HGO Studio roster for our upcoming 
2015–16 season. All four Concert of 
Arias prize winners will join the Studio, 
along with baritone Ben Edquist and 
pianist/coaches Kirill Kuzmin and 

Geoff Loff. The roster is completed by 
second-year Studio artists Pureum Jo, 
D’Ana Lombard, Sahar Nouri, Sofia 
Selowsky, and Megan Samarin.

This summer, Studio artists will be busy 
singing and studying all over the world! 
Peixin Chen will make his Santa Fe 
Opera debut as Sparafucile (Rigoletto) 
and 1st Nazarene (Salome). Five Studio 
artists have been engaged by Wolf 
Trap Opera: D’Ana Lombard and 
Morgan Pearse will sing roles in The 
Ghosts of Versailles (Rosina and Figaro, 
respectively); Emily Senturia will serve 
as pianist/coach for that production; 
and Thomas Richards will take on the 
title role in The Marriage of Figaro with 
Reginald Smith Jr. as Count Almaviva 
in the same cast. Pureum Jo and Sofia 
Selowsky will attend the Aspen Music 
Festival, where Pureum will sing Juliet 
(Romeo and Juliet) and Sofia will sing 
Despina (Così fan tutte). Finally, Megan 
Samarin will perform the role of Marzia in 
Vivaldi’s Cato in Utica at the Glimmerglass 
Festival in New York, along with incoming 
Studio artist Ben Edquist, who will sing 
Papageno in Glimmerglass’s Magic Flute. 

If you’ll be traveling this summer, be 
sure to catch these performances! We’re 
very proud of the accomplishments of 
our Studio artists and look forward to 
watching their success.

In just a few weeks, HGO Studio artists 
will complete the season by taking on 
major roles for performances of The 
Magic Flute at the Cynthia Woods 
Mitchell Pavilion and Miller Outdoor 
Theatre, conducted by HGO Studio Music 
Director Bradley Moore (see “Save the 
Dates” on the facing page). I hope you’ll 
join us at the park!

Brian Speck, Director

Mane Galoyan

Ben Edquist Kirill Kuzmin Geoff Loff

Chris Bozeka Federico De Michelis Yongzhao Yu
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tHe 
datesSAVEHGO Studio Artists 2014–15

HGO Studio Faculty & Staff

brian speck, director
bradley moore, music director
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Alkek Chair
amra catovic, Studio administrator

carlisle floyd, artistic advisor

stephen King, director of Vocal instruction
The Harold Block and Janet Sims/ 

Jill and Allyn Risley Chair
Patrick summers, conducting instructor  

and coach
Margaret Alkek Williams Chair
Patrick Harvey, resident coach
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Elkins Endowed Chair
Peter Pasztor, resident coach
tara faircloth, drama coach
brian connelly, piano instructor
Sponsored by Ursula and Saúl Balagura
timothy Hester, piano instructor
Sponsored by Joan Hacken Bitar, M.D.
melissa marse, piano instructor
jordan de souza, Vocal coach
Gerardo felisatti, Vocal coach
david Hanlon, Vocal coach
Laurie rogers, Vocal coach
dr. irene spiegelman, german diction coach
christa Gaug, german instructor 
Sponsored by Robert L. Turner in honor of  

John G. Turner and Jerry G. Fischer

enrica Vagliani Gray, italian instructor
Sponsored by Marsha L. Montemayor
jonathan Ludwig, russian instructor
julie muller, english instructor
catherine baxter, english dialect/ 

dialogue coach
nicole uhlig, French instructor
Sponsored by Jennifer Sickler
deborah birnbaum, guest coach
john fisher, guest coach
James J. Drach Endowed Chair
myra Huang, guest coach 
Laura Lee Blanton Studio Award through  

the Scurlock Foundation
eric melear, guest coach
Kevin murphy, guest coach
james robinson, Showcase director
Pierre Vallet, guest coach
Evans Family Endowed Chair

the hgo Studio is grateful for the in-kind 
support of mcgladrey, llp. 

the young artists Vocal academy (yaVa) is 
generously underwritten by mr. and mrs. 
robert n. Wakefield and the hgo guild. 
additional support for yaVa is provided by mr. 
patrick carfizzi, dr. david and mrs. norine gill, 
and gwyneth campbell. 

hotel accommodations for yaVa generously 
provided by the lancaster hotel. 

united airlines is the official airline of houston 
grand opera and Concert of Arias.

additional support for houston grand opera 
Studio is provided by the following funds within 
the houston grand opera endowment, inc.:

the gordon and mary cain Foundation 
endowment Fund

thomas capshaw endowment Fund
carol lynn lay Fletcher endowment Fund
William randolph hearst endowed  

Scholarship Fund
charlotte howe memorial Scholarship Fund
elva lobit opera endowment Fund
marian and Speros martel Foundation 

endowment Fund
erin gregory neale endowment Fund
Shell lubricants (formerly pennzoil-Quaker 

State company) Fund
mary c. gayler Snook endowment Fund
tenneco, inc. endowment Fund

recitaLs at rienzi
may 7 and 10, 2015

recitals are held at rienzi, the decorative arts wing of the 
museum of Fine arts, houston, at 1406 kirby drive. tickets 
are available through hgo.org or 713-228-opera (6737). 
call 713-639-7800 for information. 

thE mAgiC FlutE
may 15, 2015
cynthia Woods mitchell pavilion, the Woodlands

hgo Studio artists are featured in outdoor 
performances of The Magic Flute. 8 p.m. $20 
orchestra seating; Free mezzanine and lawn 
seating courtesy of the Wortham Foundation. Visit 
woodlandscenter.org for information and tickets.

thE mAgiC FlutE
may 22 and 23, 2015
miller outdoor theatre, hermann park

hgo Studio artists are featured in Free outdoor 
performances of The Magic Flute. 8 p.m. tickets for 
covered seating may be picked up the day of the 
performance from 10:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. at the miller 
outdoor theatre box office. For information, visit 
milleroutdoortheatre.com. 

PeiXin cHen, bass
The Evans Family/Jill and Allyn Risley 
Fellow

Pureum jo, soprano
Mr. Joseph Matulevich and  
Ms. Sasha Davis/Nancy and  
Ted Haywood Fellow

d’ana Lombard, soprano
Lynne Murray Sr. Educational 
Foundation Fellow

saHar nouri, pianist/coach
Audrey Jones Beck Endowed Fund/
John M. O’Quinn Foundation Endowed 
Fund Fellow

morGan Pearse, baritone
Dr. Ellen R. Gritz and  
Mr. Milton D. Rosenau Jr. Fellow

tHomas ricHards, bass-baritone
Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. Bahr Fellow

meGan samarin, mezzo-soprano
Michelle Beale and Dick Anderson 
Fellow

sofia seLowsKY, mezzo-soprano
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Crownover 
Fellow

emiLY senturia, conductor/pianist
Beth Madison Fellow

reGinaLd smitH jr., baritone
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan C. Stai,  
Terrell Tone Owen Memorial Endowed 
Fund at the Community Foundation of 
Abilene Endowed Fellow

cHristoPHer turbessi,  
pianist/coach
Ms. Marianne Kah/
Joan Hacken Bitar, M.D., Fellow

DON'T MISS THESE OPPORTUNITIES 
TO SEE HGO ARTISTS IN ACTION!
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HGOco comPanY, communitY, coLLaboration

hgoco is hgo’s broad initiative for connecting the company with the community in which we live. among hgoco’s many projects, the 
touring group opera to Go! performs family-friendly works in schools, churches, and community venues. each year, hgoco also offers 
student performances (for school groups only) of a popular opera.

HsVs sinGs for scHoLarsHiPs

HGO’s High School Voice Studio 
(HSVS) will showcase the results of a 
year of musical growth and study with 
a graduation recital on Sunday, May 
17, at 6 p.m. The recital will be held in 
Duncan Recital Hall at Rice University’s 
Shepherd School of Music and is 
free and open to the public. Through 
their recital performances, the seven 
talented high school seniors who make 
up the 2014–15 HSVS will compete for 
scholarships to further their music study, 
which will be awarded by guest judges 
at the conclusion of the recital. A small 
reception follows, and all recital attendees 
are welcome.

This February, more than 6,000 students 
from 120 schools experienced live opera 
at the Wortham Theater Center. An ideal 
introduction to opera, Mozart’s The Magic 
Flute enchanted students from Houston, 
Katy, and Spring, alongside school groups 
from as far as Victoria, Texas, and even  
Lake Charles, Louisiana!

Elementary and middle school students 
attended two-hour Student Matinees on 
February 10 and 13 while high schoolers 
saw the full-length version at High School 
Night on February 11. During intermission, 
students got a behind-the-scenes look 
at making an opera come to life: HGO 
Studio artist Reginald Smith Jr., who sang 
the role of the Speaker, spoke about his 
hours of practice while supernumerary 
Luke fedell gave a firsthand account 
of what it’s like to dance onstage in a 
bear suit. Bus transportation for the 
Student Matinee performances was 
generously supported through HGO’s 
Bus Reimbursement Program.

HGOco’s Storybook artists spent three 
days during spring break with youngsters 
and their families at Discovery Green. The 
spring break outing is so popular that it 
has become a regular part of the HGOco 
calendar. The fun includes stories, 
singing, and interactive programs at the 
Anheuser-Busch Stage.

Teaching artists led First Songs sessions, 
helping adult participants use music as 
a tool to interact with their young ones 
during reading time, and Storybook 
Opera artists shared music-themed 
picture books in English and bilingually in 
English-Spanish.

encHanted adVenture: thE mAgiC FlutE

Children from all over 
Houston and beyond 
found the magic in The 
Magic Flute.

Youngsters at 
Discovery Green 
discover music 
with HGOco.

P
hoto by M

ichael D
uke

taKinG a (sPrinG) breaK witH HGoco
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Guarantors
the brown Foundation, inc.
city of houston through the 

miller advisory board
conocophillips
kinder Foundation
the andrew W. mellon Foundation
bill and Sara morgan
Franci neely
mr. and mrs. anthony g. petrello
Shell oil company

Grand underwriters
anchorage Foundation of texas
bank of america
mr. and mrs. albert chao
houston livestock Show and 

rodeo
lynne murray Sr. educational 

Foundation

underwriters
Judy and richard agee
andrews kurth llp
ruth and ted bauer 

Family Foundation
cameron
the cockrell Family Fund
exxonmobil
h-e-b

houston grand opera guild
marathon oil corporation
phillips 66
union pacific Foundation
Wells Fargo

suPPorters
mr. and mrs. Samuel abraham
ms. adrienne bond
donna and robert bruni
burlington northern Santa Fe 

Foundation
lawrence e. carlton, m.d. 

endowment Fund
centerpoint energy
James J. drach endowment Fund
anna and brad eastman
george and mary Josephine 

hamman Foundation
ms. brenda harvey-traylor
albert and ethel herzstein 

charitable Foundation
hess corporation
kinder morgan Foundation
robert r. Sr. and pearl Wallis knox 

charitable Foundation
lillian kaiser lewis Foundation
lyondellbasell
marsha l. montemayor

aku and meena patel, 
karat 22 Jewelers

the powell Foundation
mr. and mrs. irving pozmantier
the Schissler Foundation
Strake Foundation
target
dr. roger F. trandell
Vethan law Firm, pc
Will e. and natoma pyle harvey 

charitable trust
1 anonymous
the activities of houston grand 

opera are supported in part by 
funds provided by the city of 
houston and by a grant from the 
texas commission on the arts.

hgoco programs, including 
Student performances and hgo’s 
performances at miller outdoor 
theatre, are supported through the 
neXuS initiative, which is made 
possible by:

Lead Supporters
anadarko petroleum corporation
anchorage Foundation
the brown Foundation, inc.
the Wortham Foundation, inc.
nabors industries
Shell oil company
bbVa compass
md anderson cancer center
m.d. anderson Foundation

tHe neXus initiatiVe

HGOco Funders

HGOco comPanY, communitY, coLLaboration

June 8–12
OPERA EXPERIENCE
For students entering 
grades 4–9 this fall

Develop a better 
understanding of healthy 
singing and improve music 
reading and theory skills 
by performing songs from 
Broadway-style repertoire. 

Fee: $200

June 15–19
CREATE AN OPERA
For students entering 
grades 3–6 this fall

Write words, compose 
music, design and 
build sets, props, and 
costumes—and perform a 
musical version of The Day 
the Crayons Quit. 

Fee: $200

June 15–26
ART Of OPERA
For students entering 
grades 7–12 this fall 

Enhance vocal and 
dramatic skills by 
performing The Tinker of 
Tivoli based on music by 
Rossini. A recommendation 
letter from a choir director 
or voice teacher is 
required. 

Fee:  $350

indoor camPinG at its best
musical adventures and a playground for your child’s imagination await at 
hgoco’s 2015 Summer opera camps. Visit hgo.org/operacamp to sign up! 

From top: Last year’s Create an 
Opera campers conceived, built, and 
performed their own musical version 
of The Quiltmaker’s Gift. 

Art of Opera 2014 campers 
performed a student version of The 
Pirates of Penzance.
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Institutional Spotlight

Houston Grand Opera is thrilled that Ajamie LLP has joined as 
a new corporate partner for the 2014–15 season. Th is season, the 
fi rm generously supported HGO’s season-opening production of 
Otello and the 2015 Concert of Arias. 

With offi  ces in Houston and New York, Ajamie LLP is one of 
the nation’s premier law fi rms with a national and international 
practice in complex commercial litigation and arbitration. Th e 
fi rm’s lawyers are all seasoned litigators with trial courtroom  
experience. Among the fi rm’s landmark victories are two of 
the largest awards ever handed down by arbitration panels for 
investors, including a record $429.5 million award, as well as a 
record $112 million jury award on a civil RICO Act claim.

Th omas R. Ajamie, founder and managing partner of Ajamie 
LLP, was recently named one of the National Law Journal’s “Top 
50 Litigation Trailblazers,” and has been recognized as a leading 
lawyer by numerous legal publications, including Chambers 
USA, Euromoney’s Benchmark Litigation, Lawdragon, and Best 
Lawyers, among others.  

A longtime supporter of the Opera, an HGO trustee, and a 
Patron Circle member of the Sundance Institute, Tom is also 
founder of Th e Ajamie Foundation, which promotes tolerance 
and equality among youth. Th e foundation off ers university 
scholarships to students who display respect and support 
diversity initiatives in our society.

Thomas R. Ajamie
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anna dean and perryn leechdiana and roman martinez alfredo Vilas and ursula balagura

miles Smith, robin angly, ellen gritz, and mickey rosenau

martin and kathleen beirne

Sahar nouri, mane galoyan, and pureum JoÖnay köse, rhonda Sweeney, and natalie erskine

meg boulware, patrick Summers and lee huberJoseph li, Vanessa alonzo, and david ruiz

Jana and Scotty arnoldy with mariquita masterson

raehann bryce-davis and todd barnhill

El PAsAdo PreView at 
HuGo’s
Guests were treated to a special 
preview of HGO’s second 
mariachi opera, El Pasado 
Nunca Se Termina/Th e Past 
is Never Finished on January 
26. Graciously hosted by 
Hugo’s, the evening included 
tequila cocktails and featured 
a special musical presentation 
by mezzo-soprano Vanessa 
Alonzo and pianist Joseph Li.
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concert of arias 
weLcome recePtion

Concert of Arias honoree 
Mariquita Masterson generously 
hosted the semifi nalists of 
the 2015 Eleanor McCollum 
Competition in her home on 
January 31, along with HGO 
Studio members and Concert 
of Arias underwriters. Guests 
enjoyed tamales, margaritas, 
and true Texas hospitality.   
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concert of arias

On February 5, eight young opera performers competed 
in Concert of Arias, the final round of the annual Eleanor 
McCollum Competition for Young Singers. This year’s event, 
chaired by Jana and John Scott Arnoldy, honored Mariquita 
Masterson and celebrated the 27th year of the competition. 
Following the performance, more than 450 guests attended a 
special black-tie dinner held in the Wortham Theater Center 
Grand Foyer. 

Janet kelly and John carrigdrs. Sri and raj yalamanchili

barbara mccelvey and Jan barrow

Jerry and bobbie-Vee cooney

Sverre and carrie brandsberg-dahl

diane lokey Farb, donna Josey chapman, and linda barrett

patrick Summers, mariquita masterson, and Jackson hicks

Federico de michelis, chris bozeka, Scotty and Jana arnoldy, mane galoyan, and yongzhao yu
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kevin black and tony bradfield

anthony and cynthia petrello

Judy and richard agee aaron and Sarah Stai with dian and harlan Stai

marianne and david duthu drs. rachel and Warren ellsworth

Jerry g. Fischer, beth madison, John g. turner, and glen rosenbaum
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michelle beale and dick anderson

P
hotos by Jacob P

ow
er

mAdAmE ButtErFly  
cast PartY

HGO Patrons gathered to 
celebrate the opening of 
Madame Butterfly on January 23 
at the new Montrose showroom 
of David Peck USA. Hosted 
by Michelle Beale and Dick 
Anderson, Anna Dean, and 
David Peck, the late-night 
reception provided the perfect 
venue for guests to mingle with 
the cast and creative team and 
admire Peck’s creations. eileen and george hricik ana maría martínez

rebecca kolker, david peck, and katelynn hossalex and astley blairanna dean, mary lou Swift, and barbara Van postman

trustee transformation 

On January 29, HGO trustees 
met for their annual winter 
meeting and were amazed by 
the work of Dotti Staker, head 
of HGO’s Wig and Makeup 
Department, and Norma 
Cortez, head of the Costume 
Department. The two of them 
transformed trustees Gwyneth 
Campbell and Stephen Kaufman 
into the Queen of the Night from 
The Magic Flute and Judge Turpin 
from Sweeney Todd, respectively.
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ed and Susan osterberg

mike Wilson and Jackie Ford

Shannon traylor and brenda harvey-traylor

Scott and lori Wulfe with glen rosenbaum david portillo and michael Sumuel

tHe journeY continues

As a follow-up to last season’s 
Ring 101, HGO Dramaturg 
Paul Hopper presented Ring 
201, a one-hour discussion 
on Wagner’s Ring cycle, 
on January 7.  More than 
500 subscribers, patrons, 
trustees, and board members 
packed the Orchestra level 
of the Cullen Theater for the 
presentation and Q&A session 
about Wagner’s epic work. 

paul hopper
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thE mAgiC FlutE cast PartY

Following the opening 
performance of The Magic 
Flute, HGO Patrons celebrated 
at Vinson & Elkins LLP with 
event hosts Glen Rosenbaum, 
Jackson Hicks, and Brenda 
Harvey-Traylor. HGO Artistic 
and Music Director Patrick 
Summers introduced the cast 
and creative team to great 
applause, and guests enjoyed a 
delectable late-night buffet by 
Jackson and Company.

marilyn turboff and Jeanné cox mariglyn and Stephen glenn leila and robert little

kathryn lewek Joe matulevich and Sasha davis
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Inspiring Performance— 
The Campaign for Houston Grand Opera

our profoundest thanks go to each of the 6,648 generous and visionary donors to 
Inspiring Performance—The Campaign for Houston Grand Opera. 

$5,000,000 and aboVe
margaret alkek Williams
the brown Foundation, inc.
houston endowment inc.
houston grand opera  

endowment, inc. 
the Wortham Foundation, inc.

$2,000,000 to $4,999,999
anadarko petroleum corporation
the andrew W. mellon Foundation
dr. and mrs. ernest c. butler
houston downtown alliance
beth madison
Sara and bill morgan
mr. and mrs. harlan c. Stai,  

terrell tone owen endowed Fund
anne and albert chao, ting tsung 

and Wei Fong chao Foundation
mr. John g. turner and  

mr. Jerry g. Fischer
2 anonymous

$1,000,000 to $1,999,999
Janice barrow
conocophillips
Jerry and bobbie-Vee cooney
the cullen Foundation
the cullen trust for  

the performing arts
the general and  

mrs. maurice hirsch opera Fund
houston methodist
the humphreys Foundation
the robert and  

Janice mcnair Foundation
m.d. anderson Foundation
medistar corporation
Franci neely
mr. and mrs. anthony g. petrello
Schlumberger
lynn Wyatt

$500,000 to $999,999
robin angly and miles Smith
mr. and mrs. J. Scott arnoldy/ 

triten corporation
mr. and mrs. philip a. bahr
mr. and mrs. robert J. bruni
carol Franc buck Foundation
chevron
mr. and mrs. James W. crownover
mr. and mrs. david b. duthu
exxon mobil corporation

h-e-b
houston livestock Show and 

rodeo
mrs. eugene m. isenberg
nancy and rich kinder
city of houston through the miller 

theatre advisory board
nabors industries
anne Schlumberger/ 

anchorage Foundation of texas
Shell oil company

$250,000 to $499,999
Judy and richard agee
ann and gordon getty Foundation
artplace
baker botts l.l.p.
bbVa compass
Jennifer and doug bosch/ 

inn at dos brisas
mr. and mrs. daniel breen
Fayez Sarofim & co.
amanda and morris gelb
dr. ellen r. gritz and  

mr. milton d. rosenau Jr.
halliburton
mr. and mrs. Frank J. hevrdejs
John p. mcgovern Foundation
kpmg llp
alfred W. lasher iii
m. david lowe and nana booker/

booker lowe gallery
donna kaplan and  

richard a. lydecker
lynne murray, Sr.  

educational Foundation
the margaret and  

James a. elkins, Jr. Foundation
mr. and mrs. J. landis martin
Frances marzio
Will l. mclendon
brucie and andrew moore
national endowment for the arts
gloria m. portela and  

richard e. evans
the powell Foundation
pwc
glen a. rosenbaum
dr. elizabeth grimm and  

dr. Jack a. roth
Stedman West Foundation
mr. and mrs. donald g. Sweeney
target
lexus

John and becca cason thrash
birgitt van Wijk
Vinson & elkins llp
Wells Fargo
William randolph hearst 

Foundation

$100,000 to $249,999
albert and ethel herzstein 

charitable Foundation
andrews kurth llp
the honorable and  

mrs. hushang ansary
at&t Foundation
dr. and mrs. Saúl balagura
bank of america
mr. and mrs. Frank n. barnes
ruth and ted bauer  

Family Foundation
michelle beale and dick anderson
alex and astley blair
dr. michael and Susan bloome
meg boulware and  

hartley hampton
bracewell & patterson, llp
mr. and mrs. tucker bridwell
dr. and mrs. William t. butler
buzbee law Firm
mr. and mrs. robert l. cavnar
donna chapman/ 

Josey oil company
the robert and Jane cizik 

Foundation
coca-cola north america
mathilda and michael cochran
connie and byron dyer
diane lokey Farb
the Fondren Foundation
Frost bank
Sandy and lee godfrey
mrs. William h. guggolz, Jr.
maureen and Jim hackett
mrs. brenda harvey-traylor
hildebrand Fund
dr. gary l. hollingsworth
houston Saengerbund
robert and kitty hunter
huron consulting group
mr. and mrs. richard husseini
Jpmorgan chase & co.
ann and Stephen kaufman
hon. annette kuntz
locke liddell & Sapp pllc
marathon oil corporation

mr. r. davis maxey and  
ms. annmarie Johnson

mr. and mrs. d. bradley mcWilliams
dr. and mrs. John mendelsohn
miss catherine Jane merchant
dr. and mrs. Wayne miller
mindshare
momentum Jaguar Southwest 

houston/Jaguar cars  
north america

national oilwell Varco
terrylin g. neale
mr. and mrs. charles g. nickson
norton rose Fulbright
beverly and Staman ogilvie
phillips 66
ms. elizabeth phillips
mr. and mrs. harry c. pinson
kitty king powell
republic national distributing 

company
Jill and allyn risley
mrs. craig m. rowley
mr. andrew Schirrmeister iii
the Schissler Foundation
hinda Simon
dr. and mrs. c. richard Stasney
Sterling-turner Foundation
Stewart & Stevenson
texas commission on the arts
ignacio and isabel torras
phoebe and bobby tudor
mr. and mrs. Jess b. tutor
John c. and Sheila r. tweed
union pacific Foundation
mr. and mrs. James m. Vaughn Jr.
Joseph Waiter and irene bourke
mr. William V. Walker
mike and kim Weill
Westlake management Services
mr. and mrs. roger Winter
mr. and mrs. david S. Wolff

$50,000 to $99,999
mr. thomas r. ajamie
american express company
american express travel related 

Services company, inc.
paul and maida asofsky
mr. and mrs. William c. baker
marcheta leighton-beasley
mr. karl-heinz becker and  

dr. gudrun h. becker
beirne, maynard & parsons llp
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kathryn and david berg
Joan hacken bitar, md
dr. and mrs. W. e. bosarge Jr.
Walt and nancy bratic
britten-pears Foundation
ira and myra brown
bill and melinda brunger
the c.n. and maria papadopoulos 

charitable Foundation
cameron corporation
capgemini consulting
marjorie h. capshaw
dr. peter chang and  

hon. theresa chang
mr. William e. colburn
mr. and mrs. Joshua davidson
ms. anna m. dean
devon energy corporation
mr. ugo diportanova
mr. and mrs. tracy l. dieterich
dr. and mrs. William F. donovan
mr. and mrs. david dorenfeld
ms. patricia b. Freeman and  

mr. bruce patterson
mr. and mrs. William c. Fulton
S. Scott and gina gaille
mr. george b. geary
dr. layne o. gentry
Joyce z. greenberg
mr. Sten l. gustafson and  

ms. Sofia adrogué
ms. zahava haenosh
don and Joanie haley
the harris k. and lois g. 

oppenheimer Foundation
dr. and mrs. theodore J. haywood
mr. and mrs. robert c. hewell
rosalie and William m. hitchcock
houston First corporation
mr. and mrs. george m. hricik
lee m. huber
mrs. olive Jenney
Joan blaffer Johnson
Jones day
ms. marianne kah
ms. Janet langford kelly
mr. and mrs. William h. knull iii
Jeff and gail kodosky
ms. Susan d. krohn
lily kobayashi landress
dr. mike lemanski
rochelle and max levit
lyondell chemical company
mr. and mrs. harry mach
margaret mellon hitchcock 

Foundation
mr. Joseph matulevich and  

ms. Sasha davis
mr. and mrs. alexander k. 

mclanahan 
mr. and mrs. J. douglas  

mcmurrey Jr.
allen d. mcreynolds
mr. and mrs. mark metts

dr. and mrs. William e. mitch
marsha l. montemayor
nightingale code Foundation
nordStrom
northern trust bank
Susan and Ward pennebaker
mr. and mrs. charles a. ritter
mr. and mrs. gregory S. robertson
mr. and mrs. James l. robertson
rockwell Fund, inc.
mrs. henry k. roos
mr. and mrs. thomas V. rushing
Scurlock Foundation
mrs. helen a. Shaffer
the Shen Family Foundation
ms. Jennifer Sickler
Sidley austin llp
mr. and mrs. John h. Speer
mr. and mrs. lester h. Smith
Surdna Foundation 
mrs. John ben taub
mr. and mrs. Jerry l. metcalf
mrs. p.h.g. thompson
mrs. ann gordon trammell
bruce Stein
upstream insurance brokers
ms. barbara Van postman
marietta Voglis
Vorys, Sater, Seymour and  

pease llp
mr. and mrs. k.c. Weiner
mrs. andrew Wilkomirski
William e. and natoma pyle harvey 

charitable trust
the William Stamps Farish Fund
margarida and penn Williamson
mr. and mrs. edward ziegler
3 anonymous

$25,000 to $49,999
abe and rae Weingarten Fund
Samuel and omana abraham
accenture
mr. and mrs. W. kendall adam
barbara hoffman Johnson
american general
ajamie llp
akin gump Strauss hauer &  

Feld llp
Stanford and Joan alexander
dr. and mrs. glenn b. anderson
dr. and mrs. Stanley h. appel
mrs. henry k. arnold
mr. paul r. aruffo and  

dr. eva Salmeron
mr. and mrs. a. l. ballard
dr. and mrs. george a. bannayan
James m. trimble and  

Sylvia barnes
mr. Shahzad bashir and  

ms. Shaista khan
mr. allen J. becker
dr. James a. belli and  

dr. patricia eifel

ben and margaret love Foundation
mr. harless benthul
drs. henry and louise bethea
mr. and mrs. Stanley c. beyer
drs. gloria and e. Wiley biles
William and darlene bisso
mrs. thomas W. blake
mr. harold block and  

ms. Janet Sims
boardwalk pipeline partners, lp
dr. Jerry l. bohannon
dr. and mrs. Jules h. bohnn
boulware & Valoir
dr. John bradshaw and  

mrs. karen mabray bradshaw
branch banking and trust
bridgeway Foundation
catherine brock
mr. ralph burch
burlington northern  

Santa Fe Foundation
drs. Stanislaw and  

barbara burzynski
roxi cargill and peter Weston, m.d.
mr. and mrs. mark S. carnes
brady and zane carruth
mr. and mrs. Joseph carvelli
mrs. John r. castano
clarence and ann cazalot
mr. robert n. chanon
louise chapman
neil and elizabeth chapman
mr. chris cheever
citi investment banking division
mr. and mrs. robert l. clarke
mr. and mrs. James m. clepper
cockrell Family Fund
Julie and bert cornelison
mr. e h corrigan
mr. and mrs. randy crath
dr. and mrs. mark d’andrea
isabel and danny david
mrs. leslie barry davidson and  

mr. W. robins brice
ronada r. davis, ddS and  

eric S. Johnson
gislar and Victoria donnenberg
mr. and mrs. daniel dubrowski
anna and brad eastman
eaton industries
energy XXi Services, llc
mr. and mrs. kenneth g. engerrand
era group inc.
martin and kelli cohen Fein
mr. and mrs. Jerry e. Finger
dr. alice gates and  

dr. Wayne Wilner
ge Foundation
george and mary Josephine 

hamman Foundation
dr. Wm. david george
gordon and ann getty
allen and a. gilbert
marion and gary glober

godwin lewis pc
leonard a. goldstein and  

helen b. Wils
dr. and mrs. david y. graham
greater houston convention and 

Visitors bureau
greater houston partnership
claire liu and Joseph greenberg
gulf coast cancer &  

diagnostic center 
mr. and mrs. a. John harper iii
hcc insurance holdings
headworks
brian hencey and charles ross Jr.
mr. Jackson d. hicks
hobby Family Foundation
the hope initiative for a better life
i W marks Jewelers
Jackson d. hicks endowment Fund
Jackson Walker l.l.p.
mr. and mrs. James k. Jennings, Jr.
Josey oil company, inc.
the Julia and albert Smith 

Foundation
Sultana kaldis
the honorable and  

mrs. Stuart S. kay Jr.
mr. and mrs. hugh rice kelly
kinder morgan Foundation
ms. michele la noue and  

mr. gerald Seidl
perryn and caroline leech
robert and Joyce levine
lillian kaiser lewis Foundation
michael and carol linn
Sara and gabriel loperena
lopez negrete communications
mrs. marilyn lummis
Joan h. lyons
mr. and mrs. michael d. malbin
ms. michele malloy
mr. and mrs. Jeff m. manley
mr. and mrs. Stan marek
mr. and mrs. J. Stephen marks
ms. b. lynn mathre
ms. ginger maughs
mrs. mollie e. mcbride
mr. and mrs. d. patrick mccelvey
dr. alice r. mcpherson
memorial hermann Foundation
ginger and hugh menown
merrill lynch & co.
Jerry and Sharyn metcalf
mr. and mrs. bruce misamore
glenna and Joe F. moore
kathleen moore and Steven homer
mr. and mrs. Sidney S. moran
mr. Wiley l. mossy Jr.
mr. Jonathan J. nash
the nathan J. klein Fund
mrs. bobbie newman
mrs. tassie nicandros
ms. dorothy nicholson
novum energy Services, llc
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opera america
mr. and mrs. irving pozmantier
Suzanne page-pryde and  

arthur pryde
bunny and perry radoff
ms. Judith raines
mrs. gerald rauch
ray c. Fish Foundation
mr. and mrs. Smith ray
tom and camille reiser/ 

upstream insurance brokers
the robert e. hansen Family 

Foundation
mr. Joseph p. ruddell
Samuels Foundation
Wolfgang Schmidt and  

angelika Schmidt-lange
mr. and mrs. roger Schuler Jr.
mr. and mrs. John m. Seidl
mr. and mrs. donald W. Short
Siemens energy, inc.
ms. alice Simkins
gwen Simms
kristina and paul Somerville
duke energy
mr. and mrs. mark r. Spradling
St. lukes episcopal health System
mr. and mrs. John m. Sullivan
Suncor energy inc
Sutherland asbill & brennan llp

kenneth bloom and  
Sheila Swartzman

dr. and mrs. demetrio tagaropulos
brian teichman and andrew cordes 
mr. and mrs. Stephen trauber
mr. and mrs. eliot p. tucker
mr. and mrs. alfredo Vilas
mr. and mrs. robert n. Wakefield
mr. and mrs. m. c. “bill” Walker iii
benjamin and Joy Warren
ms. Fabené Welch
ms. bryony Jane Welsh
mr. and mrs. charles a. Williams
ms. Jane l. Williams
Sheridan and John eddie Williams
nancy and Sid Williams
Winston & Strawn llp
John l. Wortham & Son, l.p.
dr. Fabian Worthing
mr. and mrs. mark yzaguirre
mr. Stephen a. zeff
2 anonymous

$15,000 to $24,999
a. link/george Walton
ms. Joan allison
aminocare products, l.p.
dr. and mrs. roy aruffo
ms. catherine baen and  

mr. matt hennessey

ms. thu nhi barrus
mr. William bartlett
dr. barbara lee bass and  

mr. richard S. marshall
mr. and mrs. Stephen d. bickel
evan black and Susan ross black
bowne of houston, inc.
bp
carrie and Sverre brandsberg-dahl
mr. al brende and mrs. ann bayless
mr. Stephen r. brenner
bulgari corporation of america
burberry
mr. and mrs. ronald l. butcher
c. howard pieper Foundation
mr. patrick carfizzi
Jess and patricia carnes
mr. and mrs. thierry caruso
caz investments
ms. nada chandler
alain and maryline chepda
mr. and mrs. F. h. cloudman iii
dr. Sharon S. crandell
mr. and mrs. markley crosswell iii
crown castle international corp.
mr. and mrs. claude J.  

davenport iii
dr. ronald de pinho and  

dr. lynda chin
dr. and mrs. roupen dekmezian
niki demaio

deutsche bank americas 
Foundation

mr. and mrs. Stewart easterby
carolyn and david g. edgar
mrs. Jane h. egner
mr. roger eichhorn
mrs. James a. elkins iii
parrish n. erwin Jr.
Finkelstein partners, ltd.
mr. and mrs. J. thomas eubank
mary ann and larry Faulkner
mr. and mrs. don Faust
mr. and mrs. kenneth m. Fisher
carol lay Fletcher
mr. Jeff Fort
mr. and mrs. michael S. Francisco
mr. ronald Franklin
michael Freeburger and  

matilda perkins
anthony Freud and colin ure
mr. and mrs. Ford Frost
mr. and mrs. Steve Fulgham
drs. polly and Jerry gauthier
gerard and christine gaynor
dr. eugenia c. george
mr. and mrs. robin c. gibbs
mrs. geraldine c. gill
mr. and mrs. bill gilliland
mr. William e. gipson
nancy glass, m.d. and  

John belmont, m.d.
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mr. and mrs. bert h. golding
gordon a. and  

mary h. cain Foundation
adelma S. graham
ms. m. a. graiff
nancy c. allen
William F. guest
mr. and mrs. dewuse guyton
dr. and mrs. douglas b. hansen
mr. Frank harmon iii and  

the honorable melinda harmon
dr. linda l. hart
bob and liza heintz
mrs. J. W. hershey
dr. and mrs. c. Stratton hill Jr.
deborah and michael hirsch
mr. and mrs. michael h. holthouse
dr. and mrs. gabriel n. hortobagyi
houston independent School 

district
ibm corporation
invesco aim management group
mr. and mrs. robert J. kauffman
mr. and mrs. albert kidd
mrs. Jeanie kilroy
mr. and mrs. edward S. knight
mr. and mrs. randall b. lake
mr. and mrs. uylesse J. legrange
the leon Jaworski Foundation
mr. and mrs. W. h. liesner
mr. and mrs. h. arthur littell
ms. lisa long and  

ms. Sandra bernhard
mr. and mrs. karl r. loos
louis Vuitton
dr. and mrs. michael lyons
mr. neal S. manne and  

ms. nancy d. mcgregor
renee margolin
gary and Shannon margolis
mary h. cain Foundation
mr. and mrs. J. mathalone
Josette karam mcadams
Wynn and Shawna mccloskey
mrs. Sarah mccollum
mr. and mrs. george b. mccullough
mimi reed mcgehee
mrs. mary louise mckee
richard p. Steele and  

mary mckerall
memorial hermann healthcare 

System
mexican cultural institute
mrs. denise monteleone
linda c. murray
mrs. Sharin S. and  

mr. larry n. norman
maureen o’driscoll-levy, m.d.
drs. John and karen oldham
Susan and edward osterberg
robert and rheta page
mr. and mrs. W. Wayne patterson
mr. and mrs. raul pavon
pamela J. and James d. penny

terry pruden
lou and Joan pucher
the ralph h. and ruth J. 

mccullough Foundation
mr. and mrs. t. r. reckling
margaret and todd reppert
david and rebecca roberts
regina rogers
mr. and mrs. avi ron
drs. alejandro and lynn rosas
kelly and david rose
mr. and mrs. donald m. rose
dr. and mrs. Franklin rose
Sharon ruhly
dr. and mrs. c. dan Sauls
mrs. richard p. Schissler Jr.
ms. Sue Schwartz
John Serpe and tracy maddox
Silver eagle distributors
patti Fox and richard Sindelar
mrs. robert Springob and  

laredo construction, inc.
mr. and mrs. John t. Stough Jr.
dr. and mrs. mark Stuart
mrs. marguerite Swartz
the tasting room
thompson & knight Foundation
dr. barbara tilley
dr. david n. tobey and  

dr. michelle berger
mr. and mrs. charles tobias
dr. knox todd and  

ms. courtenay carmody
mrs. lillian traber
dr. elizabeth travis and  

mr. Jerry hyde
mr. and mrs. William trieschmann
mike and terrie hogan turner
mr. robert l. turner
u.S. pipeline, inc.
Valentino uSa
mr. georgios Varsamis
mr. and mrs. eugene h. Vaughan
ms. helen Vollmer
mr. and mrs. donald b. Wagner
J. m. Weltzien
mr. and mrs. rudy Wildenstein
matt Winter and Jane lehman
drs. raj and Sri yalamanchili
mr. r. alan york and  

mr. michael rutledge
mr. and mrs. marc S. young
4 anonymous

$10,000 to $14,999
ms. Jacqueline S. akins
mr. William altenloh and  

mrs. Susan Saurage-altenloh
mr. and mrs. Stuart a. zarrow
bill arning and mark mccray
the arts Federation
the honorable mary e. bacon
mr. and mrs. bryan W. bagley
gilbert and golda baker

ms. barbara radnofsky
dr. alan e. bentz and  

mrs. Sallymoon benz
James and marie bogues
ms. adrienne bond
mr. Jeffery bosworth and  

mr. timothy bammel
mr. chester brooke and  

dr. nancy poindexter
mr. larry brookshire
mrs. toba buxbaum
ms. kiana k. caleb and  

mr. troy l. Sullivan
mr. and mrs. James t. callier
ms. gwyneth campbell and  

mr. Joseph l. campbell
mr. John a. carrig
mrs. lily g. carrigan
centerpoint energy
ms. terry chalmers
mr. and mrs. James g. coatsworth
mr. and mrs. brandon cochran
drs. charles and rosemary conlon
dr. nancy i. cook
mr. and mrs. Victor costa
mr. alan m. craft
ms. Joyce cramer
ms. lisa crispin
mr. and mrs. rod cutsinger
the david yurman boutique
mr. mario gudmundsson and  

mr. darrin davis
dr. thomas S. denapoli and  

mr. mark Walker
mr. david h. dewhurst
mr. ralph eads
mr. edward h. andrews iii
drs. rachel and Warren a. 

ellsworth iV
ernst & young llp
dr. Stephen Falk
mrs. ronald p. Fischer
ms. Julia mather Flowers
Wanda and roger Fowler
mr. and mrs. russell m. Frankel
mr. and mrs. John Frassanito
Fti consulting, inc.
Fugro consultants, inc.
dr. robert a. Furse
ms. lila gene george
dr. and mrs. david p. gill
mr. and mrs. W. a. grieves
gulf coast oncology associates, pa
mr. Jas a. gundry
mr. and mrs. michael hafner
dr. and mrs. thomas c. halsey
hess corporation
Sarah lou hill
dr. Victor S. ho and  

mrs. arielle lawson
mr. and mrs. harold e. holliday
mr. and mrs. brent howard
huffington Foundation
Woody and gayle hunt

mr. robert hunziker
edward and patricia hymson
imperial Sugar company
mr. and ms. rich Janssen
mr. and mrs. marvin kaplan
mr. anthony k.
thomas kimbrough and  

elizabeth Scribner
mr. and mrs. melvyn n. klein
dr. milton and gail klein
laredo construction, inc.
mr. and mrs. doug lawler
mr. richard leibman
dr. and mrs. morton leonard Jr.
mrs. Sharon g. ley and  

mr. robert F. lietzow
mr. and mrs. Joe r. long
mr. and mrs. paul a. lynn
dr. and mrs. herbert e. madalin
Jorge bernal and andrea maher, 

bogota, colombia
mr. James S. marcus
mr. and mrs. John J. mastroianni
mr. gaston maurin and  

mr. kyle kerr
dr. and mrs. malcolm mazow
mrs. Walter W. mcallister Jr.
mrs. dorothy mccaine
gillian and michael mccord
kay and larry medford
mr. and mrs. malone mitchell iii
mr. and mrs. John r. monk Jr.
charles moran
mr. and mrs. reed morian
mr. and mrs. John l. nau iii
dr. James F. nelson
newpark resources, inc.
mr. and mrs. harvey newton
William p. pannill and  

molly hammond
aku and meena patel
ms. patti h. moody
mr. and mrs. robert peiser
pennebaker
mr. and mrs. murry penner
mr. and mrs. richard a. percoco
Joseph e. pirog
mr. and mrs. michael plank
ms. mary l. porter
dr. ron pototsky and  

mr. barry narlines
mr. and mrs. robert c. Quirk
mrs. Stewart reuter
mr. and mrs. harley rex
ms. Wanda a. reynolds
mr. bill richmond and  

mr. dennis courtney
mr. and ms. Walter ritchie
drs. Jayne and carlos rivera
mr. and mrs. yasuhiko Saitoh
ms. mary Sankey
dr. kathleen Sazama
dr. barry e. Schwarz
robert and nancy Shivers
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mr. and mrs. aaron J. Stai
mrs. kristy Stein
dr. and mrs. robert Stobaugh
barbara and neil Stovall
taS commercial concrete 

construction, llc
techtrans international
dr. and mrs. clark d. terrell
mr. and mrs. robert b. trainer Jr.
mr. and mrs. max tribble
ms. Janet upole
uSt global inc
laurie Van Fleet
ms. karyl Van tassel
Vethan law Firm
Vollmer public relations
ms. rons Voogt
mary lee and Jim Wallace
dr. and mrs. Jeremy c. Wang
alice and art Weiner
barbara and erroll Wendland— 

the cook Foundation
mrs. Sharon curran-Wescott
marilyn and alvin Wexler
dr. and mrs. dennis e. Willen
Winstead Sechrest & minick
Valerie and david Woodcock
mrs. ruth Wright
drs. Jorge and gunilla zeballos
John l. zipprich ii
4 anonymous

$5,000 to $9,999
the aaron copland Fund  

for music, inc.
ms. Jacquelyn m. abbott
ms. elizabeth abraham and  

dr. ilyas colombowala
mr. and mrs. edgar d. ackerman
amd (advanced micro devices)
ms. Sheila aron
ballard exploration company, inc.
drs. nathaniel and marcia barnes
mr. gary J. baumgartner
mr. and mrs. James becker
mr. and mrs. V. g. beghini
mr. and mrs. philip belanger
mr. and mrs. Fred benckenstein
drs. robert S. and nancy benjamin
dr. and mrs. devinder bhatia
bhp billiton
birkman international
mrs. John e. bixby
thomas and Sally bolam
mr. richard e. boner and  

ms. Susan pryor
mr. liam bonner
alfredo brener
dr. mark brinker
mr. matthew brown
dr. bernd u. budelmann
building materials holding 

corporation
mr. philip burguieres

mrs. anne h. bushman
Sam and cheryl byington
ca technologies
dr. and mrs. raul caffesse
Janet caldwell
capital technologies, inc.
dorothy e. F. caram, ed.d.
mr. John carloss Jr.
mr. and mrs. Juan m. carreon
Sylvia J. carroll
tony carroll and bruce Smith
dr. petros e. carvounis
ceron
mr. david chambers
the chaney Foundation
christian dior boutique
mr. and mrs. Fielding l. cocke
mr. and mrs. brad coffey
mr. carlos contreras
ray and elizabeth cook
dr. W. andrew cook
mr. and mrs. Sam cooper
dr. and mrs. dorian coppenhaver
mr. efrain z. corzo and  

mr. andrew bowen
mr. and mrs. mike curran
dr. and mrs. carlos de Juana
mr. and mrs. Warren dean
ms. linnet Frazier deily
dr. alexander dell
peggy demarsh
ms. kathleen devine and  

mr. richard reeves
mr. Joseph c. dilg
ms. Sara p. dodd
mr. Steve dolman
professor and mrs. John J. 

douglass
mr. alan dreeben
mr. daniel dror
mr. James m. duerr and  

dr. pamela hall
mrs. Jan duncan
mr. and mrs. John d. ellis
mr. and mrs. Jerry J. engel
mr. Scott ensell
mr. and mrs. richard everett
the Fant Foundation
dr. harold Farber and  

mrs. dana camp-Farber
Fendi
carol Sue Finkelstein
charles and Susan Fitts
katie Flaherty
rae and thomas Flory
Foreman degeuring nugent law 

Firm/mike and gayle degeurin
mr. and mrs. donald J. Freedman
ms. courtney Fretz
ms. Sonia garcia
mr. and mrs. gibson gayle Jr.
mr. and mrs. robin gibbs
mrs. clare glassell
mr. and mrs. Stephen glenn

goldman, Sachs & co.
mary Frances gonzalez
mr. and mrs. John graf
ms. lauren granello
grant thornton llp
mr. edward h. green
mr. and mrs. John S. griffin
ms. Janet gurwitch
ms. nell gutierrez
mr. and mrs. clayton hagerman
mr. Sean d. hammerle and  

mr. Jeff S. Wallace
mr. michael harberg
harold Farb Foundation
haynes and boone, llp
mr. and mrs. Jim heffernan
Sheila and isaac heimbinder
mr. edd hendee
mr. and mrs. michael F. henderek
mr. charles hendrix
dr. ralph J. herring
mr. J. roger heumann
mr. kirk hickey
mrs. ann g. hightower
the hillcrest Foundation
hines
mr. edward l. hoffman
mr. and mrs. ben b.  

hollingsworth Jr.
alan and ellen holzberg
mr. and mrs. John h. homier
houston inaugural committee
mrs. evelyn e. howell
mr. John huff
mr. and mrs. James r. hutton
michael and evelyn hyatt
dr. and mrs. nikhil inamdar
Sammie and William Jakle
mr. Spencer a. Jeffries
mrs. colleen a. Jennings
ms. bridget Jensen
John Frassanito & associates, inc.
ms. glenda g. Johnson
ms. Sheila k. Johnstone
mr. raymond Jones
nicole and evan katz
kayne anderson capital advisors
mr. and mrs. richard p. keeton
John S. W. kellett
lynda and Frank kelly
ms. nancy J. kerby
dr. and mrs. erwin m. korman
mr. and mrs. Sam koster
mr. and mrs. John kotts
mrs. Sherry kraft
mr. and mrs. J. mark landrum
mr. and mrs. richard J. 

langenstein
dr. and mrs. ernst leiss
mr. and mrs. alain lenôtre
eleanor lensky
ms. Judith leonard
mrs. leah levit
linscomb & Williams

mr. and mrs. W. l. littlejohn
ms. claire lober
mr. and mrs. meredith J. long
cathleen c. and Jerome m. loving
drs. raymond and nancy lutz
mr. and mrs. Steven p. mach
mr. allan mackinnon
mr. beau mann
mr. and mrs. rodney h. margolis
mr. and mrs. michael mayell
mayer brown llp
mr. richard b. mayor
Jim and linda mccartney
dr. Francis p. mccullough
mcguireWoods llp
meditech Strategic consultants 

b.V.
Wanda meyer
ms. Susan mikulenka
mr. and mrs. Scott J. miller
mr. and mrs. richard W. mithoff Jr.
mr. John S. moody
ms. celia morgan
mrs. lucian l. morrison
neiman marcus
dr. carmen o. neu
mr. and mrs. Stephen newman
nini Jewels
mrs. hugh nugent
martin l. and Susan nusynowitz
ms. Judith y. oudt
pappas restaurants inc.
mr. and mrs. melvin c. payne
ms. emilee peters
mr. and ms. lasse petterson
pi Studio
mr. and mrs. John r. pipkin
mr. and mrs. John r. pitts
Susie and Jim pokorski
mr. and mrs. michael J. poulos
the private bank of  

bank of america
prominent title
mr. and mrs. Joe pyne
dr. and mrs. Jack ramsey
mr. and mrs. glynn ray
dr. angela rechichi-apollo
dr. david reininger and  

ms. laura lee Jones
tomas and alma rosa revesz
mr. and mrs. richard reynolds
mr. William k. rice
mr. and mrs. paul richards
mr. and mrs. h. John riley Jr.
robert W. and pearl Wallis knox 

charitable Foundation
mr. and mrs. ken robertson
James and nathanael rosenheim
miss Judy c. Sauer
raymond Sawaya m.d.
mr. and mrs. matthew Schatzman
mr. and mrs. W. russell Scheirman
mrs. mary F. Schottstaedt
mr. and mrs. edward Schreiber
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Stephen W. Schueler
christopher b. Schulze, m.d.
ms. Shamay Scimeca
mr. James r. Seitz Jr.
the Sequent group
trey and adrienne Shepherd
Jan Simpson
mr. and mrs. arnold m. Singer
mr. calvin Slater
mr. and mrs. William Slick
dr. david W. Sloan
dr. and mrs. Frank rees Smith
norma Smith
hon. ruby k. Sondock
mr. clint Sosa
mr. and mrs. michael Stamatedes
mr. and mrs. george Stark
mr. and mrs. William Steib
cdr and mrs. James b. Sterling iii
michael king and  

barbara Stevenson
ms. Joan b. Stough
eleanor and philip Straub
dr. and dr. Vivek Subbiah
dr. and mrs. paul Subrt
Susman godfrey
ellen and Steve Susman,  

Susman Family Foundation
mr. and mrs. howard t.  

tellepsen Jr.
mr. rick terry
ms. laura codman and  

mr. John F. terwilliger
dr. and mrs. peter k. thompson
mr. and mrs. dale tingleaf
mr. Joshua tobey
tootsies
dr. and mrs. karl tornyos
ms. maureen a. tracey
transwestern property co.
robert l. treasure, m.d.
gerard and kim trevino
Jay and charlotte tribble
mr. kenneth tsai and  

mrs. Janae Wu
turner industries
mr. paul turner and mr. david rast
ubS investment bank
university of houston
uSda Forest Service
ms. marie Valenzuela
ms. amy Vaughn-king
helen Viereck
mr. and mrs. larry Vinzant
dean Walker
mr. and mrs. alton l. Warren
mr. david Watson
mr. and mrs. James a. Watt
Weil, gotshal & manges
dr. and mrs. brad Weiner
ms. marcy e. taub
laVerne and philip Wiles
Johannah Wilkenfeld
mr. and mrs. bruce W. Wilkinson

dr. courtney Williams
mr. and mrs. Scott Wise
mr. and mrs. melvyn Wolff
dr. and mrs. thomas Woodell ii
the honorable eugenia Wright and 

dr. Francis Wright
mr. and mrs. david Wuthrich
mr. richard m. yates
drs. edward yeh and  

hui-ming chang
randel and patricia young
ms. Janice youngblood
drs. William and  

huda yahya zoghbi
4 anonymous

$2,000 to $4,999
dr. paul abell and ms. amy Sisson
ms. maryam afshari
ms. Farhana ahmed
dr. and mrs. horatio r. aldredge
ms. connie allen
dr. genevera allen
mr. roman alvarez
ms. Joan ambrogi
amercable incorporated
american corporate transportation
mr. thomas amonett
chris and michelle angelides
aramark Sports and entertainment
Jose a. araujo
mr. and mrs. robert J. ardell
mr. and mrs. r. corbin aslakson
mr. amos avidan and  

mrs. Susan p. donnelly
ms. Susie bace
ms. marcia backus
mr. richard g. bado
baker hostetler
grace and mark baker
mr. and mrs. Sam banks
mr. and mrs. John a. barbe
mr. and mrs. thomas barber
mr. daniel b. barnum and  

ms. marilyn lewis
mr. and mrs. James n. barrett Jr.
mr. Fash barvarz and  

mrs. Saida ibrahimova
dr. and mrs. andrew h. bass ph.d.
mrs. mercedes bass
mrs. deborah S. bautch
bay area obstetrics & gynecology, pa
dr. and mrs. hagop bedikian
mr. Jack bell and mr. John Woods
dr. barry and natalie beller
ms. rachaelle ben
mr. and mrs. lan bentsen
ms. Sandra bernhard
bJ Services company
dr. byron bohnn
mr. clifton J. bolner
mr. and mrs. William m. bomar
mr. donald W. bonneau
Jim and Susan boone
mr. philip booth
ms. regan bosch
teodoro bosquez iV
mr. and mrs. bruce bowman
mr. and mrs. James J. braniff iii
mr. and mrs. John J. bresnahan
ms. zu dell broadwater

mr. and mrs. raymond brochstein
dr. and mrs. baruch a. brody
mrs. anny m. brooks
robin and richard brooks
nora and richard brooks
mr. and mrs. chris brown
ms. elizabeth bryson
mr. and mrs. richard burleson
mr. and mrs. Fred c. burns
drs. terry and elvira burns
octavio and elizabeth calvillo
kristen cannon
glenn carvel Jr.
mr. and mrs. m. J. castelberg
mr. and mrs. Jack castle
mr. William caudell and  

mr. randy powers
mr. and mrs. Joseph d. cheavens
ms. Julie chen
kenneth t. chin
mr. ryan chuston
Joseph and niki cibor
benigno cintron, Jr. and  

bella amor-cintron, delta bridge 
anesthesia

dr. Jaimie n. cochran
mr. and mrs. david cockrell
ms. carole J. colley
mr. and mrs. mike g. collins
mr. and mrs. robert r. combs
erin a. connally
ms. eleanor connan
mr. and mrs. anthony F. constant
mr. robert l. cook and  

mrs. giovanna imperia
carolyn and doug corbett
mr. and mrs. larry corona
mr. thomas d. coughlen
mr. and mrs. regent a. cranberg
the honorable William crassas and 

mrs. Joann crassas
ms. Sybil crawford
mr. and mrs. bob e. creager
dr. and mrs. James creed
mr. and mrs. Sanford criner
mr. and mrs. John cronk
mr. and mrs. t. n. crook
ms. kathleen r. cross
mr. and mrs. harry h. cullen
dr. lida dahm
mr. John p. dailey
mrs. bailey dalton-binion and  

mr. greg binion
mr. and mrs. thomas daly
mr. James l. daniel Jr.
mr. and mrs. arthur g. dauber
mrs. elene davis
mr. and mrs. Scott c. davis
mr. morgan de marigny
mike and gayle degeurin
dr. Jasenka demirovic
demontrond automotive group
dior
William dobbs
mr. and mrs. William l. doggett
ms. molly donovan
mr. george dysinger
ms. Joyce echols
el paso corporation
miss kellie elder
Steve and marie Fay evnochides
mike ezzell
ms. ann l. Faget

mr. and mrs. Jonathan b. Fairbanks
ms. carolyn Farb
mr. and mrs. nijad Fares
ms. Judith Feigin
mr. and mrs. michael Feldman
ms. ursula Felmet
mr. and mrs. richard h. Fielder
dr. and mrs. marvin a. Fishman
ms. laurel b. Flores
mr. and mrs. nicholas a. Florescu
mr. richard Flowers
ms. Virginia Floyd
mr. alex Forrest
mr. gregory Fourticq
mr. and mrs. michael Fowler
mr. meredith g. Fox
mr. and mrs. todd Frazier
marion m. Freeman
mr. and mrs. William b. Freeman Jr.
ms. barbara r. Friedman
mr. leonard d. Frost
Jo and Jim Furr
dr. and ms. ronald galfione
mr. and mrs. William F. galtney, Jr.
dr. christopher r. garrett
Susan gentz
geo. h. lewis & Sons
ms. Josette george
mr. michael b. george
mr. and mrs. Steve georgeson
mrs. Wendy germani
mr. raymond goldstein and  

ms. Jane t. Welch
dr. Winston goodrich
mr. and mrs. marty e. goossen
dr. harvey l. gordon
dr. and mrs. michael J. gordon
mrs. gwynn F. gorsuch
Jon kevin gossett
mr. and mrs. Fred gott
mr. and mrs. anthony g. gracely
mr. Jeff graves
mr. and mrs. charles gregory
mr. and mrs. Fred griffin
dr. and mrs. James e. griffin iii
grocers Supply co.
mr. and mrs. ira gruber
mr. lawrence a. gruber Jr.
mr. claudio gutierrez
h. Fort Flowers Foundation, inc.
dr. and mrs. carlos r. hamilton, Jr.
dorothy hanna
mr. and mrs. christopher hanno
mr. and mrs. Stephen harbachick
mrs. kathryn m. hardin
mr. and mrs. philip J. hawk
mr. and mrs. doug haynes
mr. and mrs. Frank heard
the honorable adele hedges and  

mr. dan hedges
mr. Jake heggie
mr. hovig heghinian and  

dr. isabelle bedrosian
dr. and mrs. William c. heird
ms. cathy ashmore helm
mr. and mrs. Frank herzog
dr. Janice l. hewitt
compaq computer corp.
mr. and mrs. ross hill
kay and michael W. hilliard
mr. trung hoang
mr. and mrs. edward Joseph hoffer
mr. and mrs. todd hoffman
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mr. and mrs. arthur hollins iii
dr. holly holmes
mr. bruce hotze
the houston Seminar
mrs. robert c. howe
mr. John hrncir
mr. and mrs. Ford hubbard, iii
mr. and mrs. ronald e. huebsch
mr. and mrs. david g. hughes
ms. lois k. hull
mr. and mrs. robert Joe hull
mr. and mrs. alan d. husak
Scott and larissa ipsen
dr. and mrs. robert ivany
dr. daniel Jackson
leslie Jackson and marcus carter
dr. richard and Sandra Jackson
dr. robert g. Jaeger
mrs. georgia p. James
mr. Stephen m. Jetton and  

ms. nene Foxhall
dr. Sara Jones
mr. and mrs. brandt Jordan
mrs. John r. “Vera” brown
JWS health consultants
dr. and mrs. g. r. kaestner
mr. and mrs. omar kahn
the kayser Foundation
mr. and mrs. Samuel d. keeper
charles dennis and Steve kelley
mr. John W. kelsey
ms. micah mcQueen &  

mr. clinton kennan
ms. carla kikken-Jussen
John otis kirkpatrick
ms. barbara monroe kirsch
mr. and mrs. Scott kneese
dr. and mrs. James h. krause
paul krieger
kuhF-Fm radio
ms. emily kuo
dr. paul kwak
mr. phillip ladin
elisabeth and george laigle
mr. and mrs. paul landen
ms. angela lane
dr. helen W. lane
mrs. John e. langwith Jr.
mr. and mrs. edgar m. larsen
mr. and mrs. Jerry lasco
mr. and mrs. Stephen a. lasher
mr. and mrs. John lattin
mr. david laurie
total e&p uSa, inc.
law offices of robert levine
ms. caroline Starry leblanc and  

mr. Jared leblanc
mr. andy lee
mr. david leebron and ms. ping Sun
mary lee Johns and bill lessels
mr. earl l. lester Jr.
Jose and marcia lima
mr. James c. lindsey
ms. Viki l. list
mr. doug little
mr. and mrs. robert little
ms. marian lloyd
dr. kelly bruce lobley
mr. george loudder
mr. and mrs. richard lowe
dr. Joan i. lynch
m.d. anderson cancer center
mach industrial group

dr. and mrs. r. a. maclean
mr. and mrs. louis e. magne
mr. anthony makridis
dr. rolando r. maldonado
mr. david S. malev
John t. manning Jr.
dr. and mrs. moshe h. maor
mr. bradley h. marks
mrs. Susan marriner
mr. and mrs. Wallis marsh
mr. alex brennan martin
mr. and mrs. h. Woods martin
mr. and mrs. J. d. martin
nancy and rob martin
dr. and mrs. Waldo m. martinez
mr. James F. mathis
mr. and mrs. eric mayer
dr. and mrs. robert mayhew
ms. leslie mays
ms. taddy mcallister
mr. and mrs. edward S. mccullough
mr. dennis mcerlean
mr. michael c. mcewen
dr. gilda mcFail
mr. and mrs. michael mcginnis
dr. mary Fae mckay
mr. and mrs. david mckeon
mr. John mclaughlin
ms. kelser mcmiller
keith and elizabeth mcpherson
ms. lisa mears
mr. Siggi meissner
the meridian resource &  

exploration, llc
ms. terry meyer
meyer and ida gordon Foundation
microsoft
Stephen Warren miles and  

marilyn ross miles Foundation
mr. christopher b. miller
mr. douglas d. miller
kathryn miller
mr. tom mireles
mr. and mrs. richard J. moehring
mr. James r. moffitt
dr. richard moiel and  

mrs. katherine poeppel
morgan Stanley
dr. and mrs. benjamin mosier
dr. Joy mulholland
mr. arturo muñoz holguin and  

ms. Jessica roper
ms. ann musselman
mr. John p. muth
mr. guillermo náñez Falcón
erik b. nelson and terry r. brandhorst
mr. and mrs. Fred nevill
newfield Foundation
dr. and mrs. michael newmark
mr. and mrs. randolph ney
mr. lam nguy and ms. rachel le
mr. and mrs. larry n. norman
mr. ralph S. o’connor
mr. and mrs. edgar ortiz
mr. and mrs. dee S. osborne
the oshman Foundation
John and Joan ostroot
otc global holdings, lp
overmont consulting, llc
mr. Joe pacetti-de’medici
ms. martha p. palmer
mr. harris pappas
mr. and mrs. b. k. parker iii

capt. and mrs. kim parker
mr. James parkman
mr. Scott F. partridge
dr. and mrs. richard b. pesikoff
mr. and mrs. christopher peters
mrs. Frank d. peto
paul and cathy pierson
mr. and mrs. Scott pignolet
mary ellen and donald podoloff
mr. John poindexter
mr. and mrs. louis potempa
mr. Jefferson powell
mr. and mrs. robert powell
mr. charles prince
mr. nigel prior
drs. alex and ina prokhorov
mr. William pryor
mr. and dr. richard rabinow
mr. and mrs. Jeremy radcliffe
mr. dave ralston
lauren randle
mr. and mrs. alan m. rauch
ray ravitz
mr. and mrs. hugh m. ray
ms. laura ray
mr. and mrs. Jordan reese iii
Jason and cindy reyes
mr. and mrs. Jay l. reynolds
mr. gene Steve rhea
ms. gwen richard
mr. and mrs. charles e. rinehart Jr.
mrs. patricia rishebarger
gay roane
ms. carolyn roch and  

mr. matt henneman
dr. michael and lynette rodriguez
Franelle rogers
mr. Jack rooker
martha W. marberry and  

thomas a. roraff
dr. and mrs. Sean rosenbaum
dr. and mrs. arthur rosenthal
patricia a. rouse and clare michelson
mr. and mrs. William rovere Jr.
mansel and brenda rubenstein
mr. lawrence Sage
ms. brittany Sakowitz
Saks Fifth avenue
mr. and mrs. matthew Salinger
mr. and mrs. michael Samarin
chula ross Sanchez
mr. and mrs. terrell F. Sanders
ms. tiffany Sanders
Saurage research
dr. and mrs. h. irving Schweppe Jr.
kenneth and deborah Scianna
blank rome llp
mrs. ernest h. Seelhorst
mr. ronald Seeliger
mr. Frank Seger
ms. kim Sepahpur
mr. Victor e. Serrato
ms. carol ann F. Shepherd
mr. and mrs. richard Sherry
mr. and mrs. mark Shidler
ms. Sue a. Shirley-howard
mr. nick Shumway and  

mr. robert mayott
mr. barrett k. Sides
mr. and mrs. Stanley Siegel
ms. denmon Sigler and mr. peter chok
ms. Jo a. Simmons

mr. thomas d. Simmons Jr. and  
mrs. Sharon Wilkes

the Simons Family Foundation
mr. herbert Simons
mr. Joseph Sims and ms. Janis doty
mr. James p. Sivco
len Slussler
ms. Sandra Smith
mr. and mrs. thomas Smith
dr. and mrs. edgar J. Smutny
Virginia Snider
mr. byron Snyder
mr. and mrs. howard Speight
mr. and mrs. ronald Spross
mrs. brigitte Steele
david Stein, m.d. and  

Vicki Schnadig, m.d.
mr. and mrs. alan Stein
mr. Jacob Stein
mr. philip Steuernagel and  

mr. adam turetsky
catherine Stevenson
mr. Jason Stittleburg
Strake Foundation
mr. and mrs. mark Strum
mr. and ms. Samuel Stubbs
dr. and mrs. david Sufian
drs. adaani e. Frost and Wadi n. Suki
ms. laura e. Sulak
ms. lori Summa
mr. patrick Summers
mr. and mrs. douglas e. Swanson
mr. and mrs. Willie Swisher
mrs. kay t. tabor
mr. kiyoshi tamagawa
mr. and mrs. boyd d. taylor
mr. and mrs. William S. taylor iii
texas children’s hospital
mr. Joe thayer
neil and kris thomas
mr. and mrs. William F. threlfall
mr. gordon e. tinker
mr. and mrs. Juan torres
mr. and mrs. kenneth train Jr.
dr. roger F. trandell
mr. robert J. traylor
driskoll and Joanna tubbs
mr. and ms. Joseph turano
mr. and mrs. dan tutcher
dr.  Valentina ugolini
mr. and mrs. John a. unger
union pacific railroad co.
united Way of greater houston
university cancer center
university of houston moores School 

of music
university of St. thomas
Van dyke energy company
astrid and gene Van dyke
dr. and mrs. lieven J. Van riet
Vanco energy company
mr. and mrs. Samuel J. Vastola Jr.
ms. Susan Vaughan
mr. billy Vaughn and mr. matti bunzl
mr. and mrs. christophe e. Venghiattis
ms. nicole Vogel
mr. and mrs. Julian Vulliez
mr. bryan Wagner and dr. Josey Wagner
mr. Suann Waight
mr. and mrs. James l. Ware
mr. kenneth W. Warren
mr. and mrs. chuck Watson
dr. karan Watson
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mr. James Weaver
mr. Jared m. kearney and  

ms. ashley Wehrly-kearney
margaret and alan Weinblatt
Weingarten Falik investment co.
Weingarten realty investors
mr. Jesse Weir and mr. roberto ayala
mr. ricardo Weitz
drs. angel and anita Werch
mr. and mrs. paul West
norma West-green
the honorable and mrs. bill White
mrs. Sara e. White
mr. and mrs. Stephen White
mr. and mrs. tracy Whitehead
ms. pippa Wiley
mr. and mrs. bert b. Williams
mr. and mrs. Jason Williams
mr. lawrence Williams
mr. Wade Wilson
dr. delois Wimmer
ms. catherine Wintz
ms. debra Witges
gail and milton Witt
mr. and mrs. bernard Wolf
daisy Wong
John and Victoria Wood
mrs. Shirley c. Wozencraft
mr. and mrs. John Wright
mr. James Wu
mr. roy Wylie
dr. haresh yalamanchili
mr. keith yanez
mrs. John g. yeager
robert and michele yekovich
miss pinar oya yilmaz
yurman design, inc
mr. and mrs. rick zachardy
mr. richard zansitis and  

ms. Suzanne mitchell
mr. terry zmyslo
12 anonymous

$1,000 to $1,999
ms. peggy ackard
ms. danielle addington
ms. cecilia aguilar
ms. cynthia akagi and mr. tom akagi
mr. Joel g. altman
ms. nancy ames
dr. John p. anderson
ken anderson and andreanne Vachon
mr. and mrs. richard h. anderson
dr. robert e. anderson
ms. diana andrus
apple matching gifts program
mr. and mrs. robert arnett
mr. richard arnowitt
mr. and mrs. ed ashbaugh
mr. and mrs. royce ashley
mr. and mrs. Scott J. atlas
mr. and mrs. hans g. avelallemant
mr. Warren t. ayres Jr.
dr. carlos bacino
mr. and mrs. James a. baker
paul and nancy balmert
mr. mark barton
dr. and mrs. robert c. bast, Jr.
dan and Judy bates
mr. and mrs. gordon l. beaty
mr. and mrs. roger l. beebe
mr. and mrs. Frank W. bellows
ms. lynn bencowitz

dr. and mrs. dale bennett
mr. tori a. bergersen
Joseph blackburn
blackridge
ms. coco blaffer
mr. robert t. blakely
mr. tim blando
mrs. Jack S. blanton Sr.
the boeing company
mr. and mrs. richard p. bogatto
drs. david h. and Joanne boldt
mr. and mrs. howard k. bostock
mr. and mrs. J. m. bowden
linda brahaney
mr. and mrs. John bretz
mr. and mrs. harry W. bristol
ms. barbara brooks
mr. J. W. brougher
mr. kenneth e. broughton
ms. carol broussard
mr. Jason e. brown
mr. and mrs. robert brown
mr. James brugman
ms. nell richardson and  

mr. g. Sidney buchanan Jr.
ms. leila buerger
mrs. dorothy burge
mr. michael burke
mr. and mrs. gerald J. bush
ms. Susan byerley
mr. p. carrigan byrd Jr.
cabot oil & gas
mr. and mrs. roger e. cameron
Jane m. campbell, ph.d.
mrs. pamela campbell
mr. and mrs. Frank b. canfield
roy and glenda carlisle
mr. Jeffrey W. carr
dr. raul carvajal
dr. darrell cass
mr. clifford r. cato
drs. danuta and ranjit chacko
ms. Judy chang
mr. and mrs. John chao
mr. bob chapman
mr. and mrs. Jack christiansen
ms. Virginia ann clark
dr. and mrs. John b. clemmons
mr. and mrs. William d. clift
donna Fujimoto cole
mr. and mrs. hank coleman
mr. and mrs. marion d. collier
mr. and mrs. paul l. comstock
ms. Jeanie e. connell
mr. mark conrad
mr. Jerry conry
mr. and mrs. philip W. conway
mrs. christa m. cooper
Veronica F. copp
mr. and mrs. ben cotting
mr. and mrs. John cox
mr. allen b. craig
mr. and mrs. keith crane
mr. charles J. cross
mr. James currie
mr. and mrs. roland e. dahlin ii
mr. evan daily
mr. and mrs. Jamal daniel
mr. and mrs. larry S. davis
mr. gustavo de la garza
ms. alexandra de meyrick
mr. and mrs. tony deeb
mark and elizabeth del pico

ms. elizabeth deleon
mr. and mrs. James h. denike
mr. Stephen derry
dr. and mrs. r. l. deter
ms. elisabeth deWitts
mr. alex di bagno and  

mrs. andrea di bagno guidi
mr. and mrs. carson dickie
mr. and mrs. Jack dinerstein
dr. and mrs. giulio draetta
mr. and mrs. robert duff
mr. and mrs. Jack m. dulworth
mr. and mrs. a.c. dumestre
mr. and mrs. John h. duncan
dr. and mrs. charles l. dupin
e. ted georges trust
kay ebert
ms. Suse m. edwards and  

ms. Susi Singletary
rev. James empereur
marlene eng
enterprise products partners l.p.
mr. and mrs. blake eskew
mr. Joshua espinedo
mr. and mrs. gregg Falgout/ 

island operating company
Sylvia b. Fatzer
ms. Vicki Schmid Faulkner
ms. dell Felder
dr. and mrs. bernard h. Feldman
mr. and mrs. albert Finch
mr. and mrs. david J. Fine
First Financial bank
mr. and mrs. Vladimir Fishel
mrs. barbara Fitch
mr. and mrs. William Flores
mr. and mrs. charles h. Flournoy Jr.
Fmc technologies
mr. michael Forlenza
mr. and mrs. ernest a. Forzano
Foster marketing communications
mr. charles c. Foster
Foster marketing
mr. and mrs. mike Fox
mr. John e. Frantz
dr. and mrs. o. howard Frazier
mr. and mrs. anthony Frederick
mr. blake Frere
mr. and ms. alfred Friedlander
mr. and mrs. charles W. Frobese
mr. douglas e. Frobese
ms. ann c. Frost
mr. monte Frost and mr. Scott holman
mr. Steven Fuchs
mr. and mrs. donn c. Fullenweider
mr. and mrs david b. garten
carol and gary gartsman
mr. and mrs. patrick garvey
dr. and mrs. andrei c. gasic
ms. Sharon lee gaskill
lucy gebhart
mr. chris k. george
mr. Jerry george
dr. and mrs. Victor F. german
mr. Walter b. gilmore
gimmal group
mr. pat ginther and  

mrs. rosanne Van dorn
giorgio armani
mr. and mrs. kirk girouard
mr. and mrs. James h. glanville
mr. morris glesby
ms. lisa k. goetz

ms. leslie goldman
ms. karla gonzalez
dr. and mrs. alfred S. goodman
mr. W. clarke gormley
mrs. Florence S. graving
mr. and mrs. michael griffin
mr. West griffin and ms. Juliet ellis
ms. gabriella m. guerra
mr. guillermo guerrero
mr. and mrs. tom guggolz
patricia guittard
mr. and mrs. Jim gunther
mr. teruhiko hagiwara
mrs. ester hamberger
mr. and mrs. david hammock
mr. and mrs. patrick m. hanlon
mr. brian harrington
mr. Jon S. harris
ms. Sandra c. harris
mrs. marilyn hassid
mr. philip J. hastings
ms. celina hellmund
Stephanie helms
ms. aggie hemmat
mary and Jim henderson
ms. kitty l. hendrix
dr. and mrs. ernest J. henley
ms. carol a. hermes
hernandez engineering, inc.
ms. ashlee herrington
mrs. h. r. herzfeld
ms. pam higgins
dr. Sallie t. hightower
mr. tim hilt
mr. brett hobby
ms. Joanne hodges
mr. Stanley a. hoffberger
mr. James holland
dr. and mrs. ernest m. honig
mr. and mrs. clay hoster
mr. monzer hourani
mr. and mrs. marty hricik
mrs. patty p. hubbard
mr. edward huff
ms. olive allen hughes
mr. William hyman
mrs. elmore b. inscoe
mr. carl e. isgren
Fabienne iten and rene largo
J. choo uSa, inc.
mr. and mrs. robert F. Jackson
mr. mohan Jacob
dr. and mrs. Joseph Jankovic
ms. Joan Jeffrey
mrs. dorothy l. Jenkins
Suzanne and robert Jessen
mr. and mrs. darrell John
mr. and mrs. brad Johnson
ms. rebekah Johnson
charlotte Jones
mr. r. Shawn Jones
mr. and mrs. russell Joseph
ms. kristina Junco bradshaw and  

mr. chris bradshaw
mr. and mrs. John b. Juneau
the Junior league of houston, inc
mr. Stathis kafoglis
kanaly trust
mr. richard a. kasschau
mrs. patricia a. kaufman
ms. elizabeth m. keith
ms. Janice l. kelly
kelsey-Seybold clinic
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harris and eliza kempner Fund
ms. neale kempner
mr. Victor kendall
Vanessa and edward kennard
mr. and mrs. robert kimball
mr. Jeff knauss and dr. angela knauss
mr. and mrs. Jules knoulton
ms. claudia a. kozinetz
mr. david krohn
mr. F. p. kronberger
mr. Steve kubenka
dr. and mrs. larry r. kupor
mrs. Joseph W. kutchin
margaret J. lam
dr. Frank lanza
mrs. patricia laurora
lavandula design
dr. and mrs. Victor r. lavis
mr. Frederick l. lawson
david leff
mr. and mrs. thomas leffler
ms. ann V. leslie
dr. and mrs. herbert a. lesser
dr. marcial lewin
mr. and mrs. brian lindenberg
honorables tony and Jon lindsay
dr. and mrs. Wilmer loja
mrs. Sylvia lohkamp
mr. christopher london
mr. and mrs. paul F. longstreth
mr. and mrs. oscar y. lui
mrs. marta lujan-gough
ms. lynn luster
dr. Jo Wilkinson lyday
Jeanne and Steve lynch
mr. daniel macleod
margaret and Foster madeley
dr. brian malechuk and  

mr. kevin melgaard
dr. amy malphrus
ms. Sandra manela
mr. and mrs. maurizio maranghi
ms. diane m. marcinek
mr. and mrs. barry margolis
mariner energy, inc
ms. laura marsh
mr. and dr. alan h. marshak
mr. calvin martin
mrs. kristi Shipnes martin
ms. danita maseles
Justice michael c. massengale and  

dr. lindsey d. harris
mariquita masterson
ms. nancy Wynne mattison
mr. marshall maxwell
mr. William maynard
charles mccarthy and Susan cole
mr. brian mcculloch
mr. James l. mcnett
ms. laurie mcray
dr. and mrs. Walter mcreynolds
John and bets mcSpadden
mr. and mrs. peter mear
mr. John mell
mr. and mrs. John h. meltzer
dr. robert a.  mendelson
mr. roberto F. mennella
mr. and mrs. robert menzie
ms. gail merel
mr. and mrs. charles a. michalski
ms. georgette m. michko
midland opera theatre
mike calvert toyota

ms. bettie miller
mr. gene minnich and  

ms. pamela griffin minnich
dr. lopa mishra
carolyn e. mitchell
dr. eleanor d. montague
mr. and mrs. alan moore
dr. and mrs. robert b. moore
mr. gregory morey
morgan, lewis & bockius
mr. and mrs. Stephen J. morris
mr. and mrs. Justin morton
mrs. genevieve moss
ms. Jessica mueller
dr. Joseph g. munisteri
ms. Joan murrin
Jane muse
dr. delbert dennis myers
mr. and mrs. James p. naismith
ms. claudia nelson and  

ms. anne morey
carla d. nims
mr. and mrs. donald J. o’bell
occidental petroleum corporation
mr. and mrs. barry o’dell
mr. kevin o’gorman
mr. daniel o’neil
mr. austin o’toole and  

ms. Valerie Sherlock
mr. edoardo padeletti
mr. and mrs. Walter pagel
Joseph and d.a. palmer
ashley parks
ms. christine parrish
mr. and mrs. anant patel
mr. Josh paull
ms. barbara paull
ms. kari perkins
ms. Stephanie perkins
ms. linda k. peterson
mr. paul pettie
mr. Jeffrey pferd and ms. Shin l. Wu
mr. harry J. phillips Jr.
ms. gertrud b. pickar
mark and nancy picus
mr. and mrs. robert pierce
dr. didier piot-haber
mr. and mrs. elvin b. pippert Jr.
mr. and mrs. phil plant
mr. J. r. pope
dr. and mrs. benjamin l. portnoy
mr. corey F. powell
ms. heather pray
mrs. and mr. helen b. preddy
ophelia lux pujol
mr. and mrs. michael Quigley
dr. and mrs. Florante a. Quiocho
dr. and mrs. J. d. ragan Jr.
dr. and mrs. a. p. raghuthaman
cindy hageney raimond
dr. and mrs. manuel c. ramirez
dr. and mrs. michael rasmussen
mr. alan m. rauch and  

ms. marilyn h. elam
dr. and mrs. ronald b. rea
mr. and mrs. harry m. reasoner
ms. christy reed
mr. and mrs. harry l. reed
John and lenox reed
Scott c. and Vickie S. reeve
mr. John arthur and ms. carol F. relihan
ms. chere reneau
Suzanne and charles riepe

kathryn a. ritcheske
ms. Wilhelmina e. robertson
ms. mallory robinson
dr. and mrs. Steve rosenbaum
mr. christopher ross
ms. Jean p. ross
dr. lucho rossman
mr. and mrs. david rowan
mr. daniel rowe
mr. and mrs. gregory m. ruffing
ms anna russell
mr. and mrs. robert t. Sabom
mrs. Jeanne Samuels
mr. brian e. Sarver
mr. david l. Scally
ms. Jill Schaar and mr. george caflisch
dr. carl Schomburg
ms. Sally Schott
mr. Juergen r. Schroder and  

ms. Vera Schroder
mr. amedeo Scognamiglio
dr. philip Scott and dr. Susan gardner
mr. and mrs. chris Scully
audrea and charles Seay ii
mr. marc m. Seltzer
mr. and mrs. perry Sendukas
dr. paul e. Setzler
Seventh regiment armory conservancy
ms. Joan m. Shack
mr. p. J. Shaffer
mr. tarek p. Shahla
ms. lynne Shepard
mr. and mrs. billy Sheppard
ms. claudia Siegel
ms. dimitri Sinenko
ms. gwen Sitton
mr. and mrs. damir S. Skerl
mr. and mrs. louis. S. Sklar
mr. chris Smith
mr. david Smith
mr. hilary Smith
mrs. margo donaldson Snider
ms. karen m. Somer
mrs. Joanne Sommers
ms. elizabeth Sparks
mr. Steven Spears
ms. mary l. Sanderson
mr. and mrs. arnaud Staib
ms. elizabeth Stanley
mr. michael Starr
mr. and mrs. daniel Sternthal
mr. John J. Stiff
mr. Jeffrey Stocks
ms. eve Stoddard
ms. rebecca Storey
dr. and mrs. clarke Stout
ms. barrie Strickland
mani and anuradha Subramanian
mrs. Sylvia Suhrland
mrs. Jo Sutter
mr. John l. Sutterby
mr. and mrs. William Swanstrom
dr. Jeffrey Sweterlitsch
dr. and mrs. granville l. Sydnor
ms. lois y. taber
tam international inc.
taub Foundation
ms. kris a. taylor
mr. and mrs. don teague
mr. michael temple
Jean-yves thibaudet
mr. and mrs. patrick J. thielke
mr. lovan thomas

mr. and mrs. ralph b. thomas
mr. brian thorp
mrs. ann tomatz
mr. John J. toomey
mr. and mrs. Vernon d. torgerson
ms. patricia totten
mr. and mrs. edmunds travis Jr.
dr. and mrs. douglas tsuchida
ms. anne tucker
dr. ulrike turner
dr. david tweardy and dr. ruth Falik
mr. and mrs. Jim tye
mr. and mrs. John ufema
uhy advisors, inc.
mrs. paloma urbano
mr. Jerre van den bent
ms. nicole Vasquez
dr. and mrs. ray alan Verm
mr. and mrs. louis Vest
ms. marie-louise S. Viada
dr. marge Vincent
mr. richard Vlach
ms. Frederica Von Stade and  

mr. mike gorman
marsha Wallace
mr. raymond Wallace
mr. and mrs. Stephen Wallace
mr. and mrs. don Wallette
mrs. marion Ward and dr. Frank dutton
mr. and mrs. ryuji Watanabe
mr. Jeffrey Watters
mr. and mrs. conrad Weil
ms. linda m. Wells
mr. geoffrey Westergaard
Jackie and dick Westfahl
mr. Jay Whatley
mr. Steve Whiddon
mrs. beverly b. Wiemer
dean gary Wihl and  

mrs. Sarah Westphal-Wihl
pamela and James Wilhite
mr. John Willhite
mr. and mrs. curtis c. Williams iii
eric and robin Williams
mr. and mrs. richard Willis
mr. and mrs. bob Wilson
ms. Jackie Wilson
ms. Janet Wilson
ms. Joanne Wilton
Susan giannatonio and bruce Winquist
mr. and mrs. michael Wisda
mr. eric m. Wolf and ms. amy kurlander
ms. kelly Wolf
ms. heather Womble
mr. graeme Womersley
Wood group
mr. and mrs. arthur Wood
mr. Judson Wood
ms. laura d. Woods
mr. bill Wright
mr. and mrs. ed Wulfe
mrs. Joe l. young
mr. nadim zacca
mr. and mrs. keith zacharias
rosie zamora
zinn petroleum company
mr. and mrs. robert zone
11 anonymous
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$500 to $999
mrs. Florence abercia
mr. and mrs. mickey ables
mr. anthony J. adam
mr. and mrs. grant F. adamson
mr. Stephen a. adger
mr. and mrs. John ahearn
mrs. geraldine aitken
mr. and mrs. neil ken alexander
mr. harold allen
mr. and mrs. Voy althaus
ms. maria alvarado
mr. luis alvarez
dr. marinel m. ammenheuser
mrs. Joan amoroso
dr. laura aquino
mr. robert k. arnett Jr.
mr. and mrs. Jason arnoldy
mr. and mrs. Stewart ater
rudolph avelar Jr.
mr. and mrs. John averett
baker hughes incorporated
mr. clark baker
mr. dudley baker
Sesh and prabha bala
mr. mike ballases
bar boheme
yvonne barkate
ms. constance odoherty barnes
mr. and mrs. greg barra
ms. anne barrett
professor andrew r. barron
mr. and mrs. robert b. bates
mr. and mrs. ed bayliss
dr. earl and lovie beard
ms. dee bentley
dr. and mrs. norman l. berkman
dr. and mrs. Joel m. berman
mr. robert d. bernstein
dr. dennis berthold and 

dr. pamela matthews
ms. maryana bilenka
mrs. dorothy b. black
ms. deana blackburn
ms. ana t. black-celis
dr. zach blailock Jr.
mr. and mrs. myron blalock iii
mr. Jack S. blanton Jr.
blazek & Vetterling
dr. and mrs. thomas a. blocher
mr. John l. bobbitt
dr. and dr. John W. boddie
ms. tuppen h. bourianoff
mr. and mrs. robert bowen
mr. bob F. boydston
mr. douglas boyer
mr. and mrs. buddy braddock
ms. beverly branch
dr. and mrs. Sheldon braverman
ms. Sarah bray
mr. alexander brewer
mrs. pamela brien
mrs. Jan brodhead
ms. maxi brooks
mr. richard brown
mrs. Sylvia r. brown
mr. and mrs. logan d. browning
mrs. carol k. brownstein
dr. Joan k. bruchas and 

h. philip cowdin
mrs. nancy p. brumback
mr. n W. bryant
mr. and mrs. James l. buaas

mr. rustin buck
mrs. andrew buechele
mr. richard h. buffett
dr. and mrs. l. max buja
ms. Shoko kadowaki bullock
James r. burke
mr. darryl burns
drs. ian and patricia butler
mr. and mrs. William byers
michael a. caddell and 

cynthia b. chapman
mr. Justin cade
ms. may cahil
mr. and mrs. bart calcote
mr. mark caldwell
ms. maria calzado
mr. paul d. camp
ms. toni capra
mr. l. J. cardenas
ms. lauren carlson
mr. david carrizales
mrs. anne Salls carsey
dr. and mrs. arch carson
ms. Susan carvel
mr. Watt m. casey Jr.
mr. and mrs. John caskey
ms. natalia castro
ms. helen caudle
ms. beth chambers
mr. and mrs. gary l. chandler
mrs. mary l. chapman
ms. donna J. charleson
mr. michael chilen
citgo petroleum corporation
mr. and mrs. bobby t. clark
ms. Judy clark
the coca-cola Foundation
ms. cheryll a. cody
dr. and mrs. arthur cole
mr. tulio r. colmenares
dr. and mrs. J. michael condit
mr. and mrs. daniel cook
mr. and mrs. david W. cook
mrs. katherine cook
mr. and mrs. leighton b. cooke
mr. brendan t. corkery
dr. lorraine cornwell and 

mr. matthew antonelli
ms. barbara cowart
mr. michael d. cox
monie cox
mr. robert m. craft
ms. peggy k. cramer
ms. roxy cramer
ms. lynda crist
ann crosser
dr. marshall cunningham
mr. brian dailey
mary Joe danquard
ms. emily dart
dr. and mrs. Jay davis
mr. and mrs. Jeremy S. davis
mr. and mrs. Jim r. davis
dr. and mrs. richard day
mr. and mrs. Stefano de asarta
ms. tina degeorgio
ms. pauline delaney
ms. nina delano
dr. and mrs. richard denne
ms. tonja deSloover
mrs. mary dix
anne and neil donaldson
mr. tom doneker

LET THERE BE OPERA,
ALWAYS

Laureate Society

Join the Laureate Society!

Including HGO in your will or as a beneficiary 
of your retirement plan or insurance policy, you 

become a partner with HGO in perpetuating 
the art form we love, ensuring its vibrant good 

health for future generations. As a member of the 
Laureate Society, your legacy gift helps ensure 

opera forever in Houston.

For more information, please contact 
Richard Buffett at 713.546.0216 or 

rbuffett@hgo.org.  
Also visit HGO.org/LaureateSociety.
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mrs. nancy F. doss
ms. elaine S. dotsey
mrs. James l. dougherty
mrs. Joan down
mr. donn dubois
elizabeth h. duerr
mr. Frederick S. dueser
mr. david dyer
mr. roy t. eby
mr. and mrs. alvin edelstein
dr. and mrs. david edelstein
mr. h. clayton edwards
mr. ramsay m. elder
ms. connie elliott
mr. alan england
mr. and mrs. martin epner
mrs. lillian r. eriksen
mr. and mrs. Sheldon erikson
mr. and mrs. tim essaye
dr. Stephen esses
mr. and mrs. Samuel evans
ms. claudia ewing
ms. elizabeth Fair
mrs. mary Fanidi
mr. martin o. Fankhanel
mrs. thomas Fauntleroy
bernice Feld
mrs. kathleen Fenwick
mr. Jerome h. Ferguson Jr.
mrs. madeleine Ferris
ms. kelly Finn
dr. and mrs. Stanton p. Fischer
ms. tiffany d. Fischer
ms. ann Fisher
ms. deidra Fisher
ms. kristina Flanagan
david and Sheri Flores
liuda and gustavo Flores
mr. and mrs. Joe Ford
Foster Quan llp
dr. donna Fox
mr. and mrs. J. kent Friedman
mr. and mrs. edward gajewski
mr. and mrs. albert e. gallatin
dr. and mrs. Jaime ganc
reverend isidor J. garcia
dr. and mrs. don a. gard
mr. richard garnett and  

mrs. karen Juul-nelson
dr. alinda gary
dr. and mrs. Frederic gautier-Winther
mr. and mrs. karl gautschi
karen and Jim gerstner
mr. and mrs. osman m. ghandour
mr. enrico r. giannetti
Joe and chris gladbach
ms. Susan glesby
dr. and mrs. boguslaw godlewski
mr. Joseph gomez
ms. adria gonzales
ms. marcela gonzalez
mr. and mrs. charles t. goolsbee
mr. mark gordon
mr. pete garcia
ms. beatrice graham
mr. and mrs. John graham
dr. and mrs. milton gray Jr.
ms. margaret green
todd r. greenwalt
mr. and mrs. m. J. grogan
mr. and mrs. david guenther
mr. and mrs. W. F. guinee
dr. and mrs. a. lee guinn

mr. christopher gurr
ms. laurie gutierrez
dr. robert W. guynn
mr. and mrs. William haase
mr. hugh o. haggerty
barbara and Samuel hagopian
mr. Worthington hale
mr. and mrs. uzi halevy
ms. elizabeth a. hampton
mr. donald hang
mr. and mrs. gregory happe
ms. Josephine harrington
mr. bryan hassin
mr. and mrs. Sandy and helen havens
mr. and mrs. myron hawryluk
mr. Jerry hawsey
dr. and mrs. denis headon
ms. clora b. heath
mr. John z. heinzerling
hugh helferty and Sarita karve
mr. and mrs. a. c. helms
miss Stacey henry
mr. carl herman
ms. gloria l. herman
drs. Jean and norbert herzog
ms. Jocelyn a. higgins
robert and marilyn hillery
mr. and mrs. gerald hines
ms. kathryn hite
Janie holloway
mr. and mrs. ned holmes
mr. and mrs. randall holste
dr. Sung-yun hong and y. J. hong
mr. Steven hooker
ms. mary V. hopkins
mr. and mrs. carl J. horecky
mr. and mrs. edward e. horton iii
hotel zaza
dr. and mrs. Jed howard
mr. Joe hudson
mr. and mrs. roberto huertas
dr. alan J. hurwitz
mr. and mrs. brent hwang
dr. katie irani
mr. michael isadore
mr. Francisco J. izaguirre
ms. Janine Jack
mr. and mrs. bob Jackson
mrs. lamar Jackson
ms. lollie d. Jackson
mr. mark e. Jacobs
ms. laura V. Jahn
mr. and mrs. charles d. Jennings
mr. and mrs. basil Joffe
mr. david k. Johnson
ms. kathleen Johnson
mr. manson b. Johnson
mr. and mrs. mark e. Johnson
mr. and mrs. Steven r. Johnson
mr. and mrs. Wesley a. Johnson
ms. Julia Jones
dr. margaret J. Jordan
mr. and mrs. raymond l. kalmans
mr. yury a. kamensky
dr. and mrs. george kantis
Jo ruth kaplan
dr. ira S. kaufman
mr. and mrs. charles d. kelley
mr. paul kellogg
mr. John kendrick
mr. and mrs. John kennedy
mrs. marjorie kessler
ms. elizabeth killfoile

mr. dan a. king
dr. henry b. kirby
mr. lannis e. kirkland
mr. brett kirkpatrick
ms. Susanna kise
mr. and mrs. michael klaveness
ms. martha kleymeyer
mr. lee kness
mr. and mrs. brad knickel
dr. and mrs. michael F. koehl
mr. and mrs. Frederick kolb
dr. Sergej konoplev
dr. rex a. koontz
mr. r. J. koperwhats
dr. daniel koppersmith
ms. elizabeth koval
dr. and mrs. michael h. kroll
ms. margaret J. krueger
mr. Joseph kulpinsky
ms. callie F. kwartler
mr. Jon t. lamkin and dr. lynn lamkin
mr. randy landry
ms. nora a. laufman
mr. kenneth laurora
mr. pierre le baud
mr. gregg lea
ms. elaine lear and mr. mark c. lear
mr. michael lecheminant
mr. Juan c. ledezma
ms. gin r. lee
mr. John lehner
mr. and mrs. lawrence r. leib
ms. lydia lenaghan
mr. lee lennard
ms. Judy lenox
mr. carl F. lentz
mr. paul k. lester
mr. Joseph levitan and  

mr. nicolo messana
mr. and mrs. irwin l. levy
mr. thomas lewis
mr. and mrs. robert F. lietzow
mr. kevin liles
ms. diana livingston
mrs. James p. lockwood
ms. rebecca loeb
mr. and mrs. donald r. looper
ms. claire gentry and  

mr. Stephen lorch
bill and alice loveless
mr. and mrs. paul b. loyd Jr.
mrs. peter lucas
mr. John W. mackie iii
dr. gordon macleod
mr. and mrs. robert maedgen
mrs. mauney mafrige
mr. kenneth W. malone
mr. and mrs. paul malter
ms. nancy manderson
ms. and mr. nancy mann
ms. gisela J. manning
margolis, phipps & Wright, p.c.
mr. and mrs. kenneth c. margolis
Juliet and mark markovich
mr. Stanley marple, Jr.
mr. and mrs. laban m. marsh Jr.
mr. ronald marta
mr. manuel martinez
Sushila and dr. ninan mathew
mr. and mrs. george matthews
mr. and mrs. rolf maurer
ms. margaret mays
mr. michael F. mazzei

mrs. gretchen mazziotti
mr. and mrs. murray mcandrew
mr. patrick mccabe
ms. Jessica mccallister
dr. and mrs. robert g. mccandless
ms. teresa J. mccanlies
ms. anne l. mcclanahan
mr. greg mcconeghy
James and barbara mccormick
dr. laurence b. mccullough
mr. and mrs. h. J. mccunn
ms. charyn mcginnis
dr. and mrs. Jeffrey S. mckennis
mr. James mckinley
dr. and mrs. harry mcleod
mr. Jonathan mead
mr. and mrs. Francisco g. medina
ms. deborah l. meek
ms. ashley mehrens
ms. Janet meininger
mrs. John a. meixner
christianne melanson and  

durwin Sharp
mr. and mrs. anthony melillo
mrs. helga meneilly
ms. Susanne mentzer
mr. douglas meyers
mr. bernard J. mieszkuc
mr. kenneth h. milder
ms. patricia millard
ms. Josephine miller
mr. and mrs. gordon mills
mr. christian miranda
mr. and mrs. Walter m. mischer Jr.
mr. cecil mitchell
mr. and mrs. Jon mitchell
dr. and mrs. david J. moeller
mr. Julio a. montano
ms. emily moore
mr. Frank l. morales
mr. paul r. moreno
mr. and mrs. lee n. morgenthaler
mrs. Joyce morman
ms. anne morris
mrs. alvin l. muilenburg
mrs. betty c. mullert
dr. natalie murray
mr. hari nagar
mr. and mrs. boris F. navratil
ms. mary needham
mr. and mrs. W. Walter negley
mr. and mrs. charles F. newman
dr. m. J. nish m.d.
mr. ron noble and mrs. kathy o’neill
mr. americo nonini
richard e. norris
ms. martha oburn
dr. and mrs. m. david odle
mr. and mrs. paul i. ofield
mr. and mrs. rick r. oldham
mr. irving oppman and  

ms. anne oppman
mr. and mrs. rene a. orillac
ms. maria osorio
mr. and mrs. Sheldon oster
dr. michael and rhonda oszczakiewicz
mr. george l. otis
mr. and mrs. rigby owen Jr.
mrs. ann owens
ms. marcia l. pampe
mr. and mrs. michael J. pancherz
mrs. geraldine m. paseur
mr. gerhard paskusz
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mr. rawley penick and  
mrs. meredith l. hathorn

mr. richard peoples Jr.
mrs. louise e. perlitz
Sara m. peterson
mr. and mrs. Joe phillips
mrs. mary a. phillips
michael and Jean phillips
ms. erin pikoff
mrs. maria pineiro
dr. mary riley
howard pollock, m.d.
ms. kathryn r. polster
mrs. Jenny popatia
mr. lawrence pope
mr. and mrs. robert b. powell
mr. ronald powell
ms. elaine d. predmore
Judge and mrs. paul pressler iii
dr. and mrs. harry r. price
ms. mary h. pritchett
ms. michelle denise profit
meyer l. proler, md
dr. cathleen provost
mr. and mrs. eric pulaski
mrs. karen pulaski
ms. kathryn pytel
mr. brad Quentin and  

ms. kim boyce-Quentin
mr. James ragsdale
mr. henry ralph Jr.
mr. John ransom
mr. morris rapoport
ms. Julie ratcliffe-bleisch
mr. Frederick ratliff
mr. and mrs. William rawl
mr. and mrs. Jim reardon
mr. rob g. reasoner and  

mr. autry W. ross
red thread productions, inc.
mr. and mrs. george c. reeser Jr.
richard regenburgh
mr. and mrs. robert t. reilly
mr. peter remington
reserve technology institute
dr. margo k. restrepo
mr. aristides revelo
mr. Federico reyes
ms. kelly reynolds
howard and dorothy rhoades
ms. grace ricciardi
mr. and mrs. lee richard
mrs. ann richardson
mr. donald a. richter
mr. barry F. riggs
ms. mary e. riser
mr. and mrs. c. h. ritchie
mr. and mrs. melvin l. ritter
mr. guido rivas
river oaks healthcare management
mr. adam roberts
mr. hector rodriguez
peggy roe
ms. mary roediger
mr. michael c. romer
mrs. elihu root
ms. mirelle rosca
mr. and mrs. isaac rosen
ms. irma i. rosendahl
dr. roger d. rossen
mr. and mrs. John S. rowley
mr. robert rowley
mr. Frank r. rubottom

mr. and mrs. oliver russell
mr. erik Saenz
ian and annie Sale
mr. edward Sanchez
Sanford kuhl hagan parker kahn llp
mr. John e. Scally
ms. Wanda Schaffner
mr. and mrs. richard Schenke
mr. and mrs. m. h. Schimmel
mrs. James J. Schonaerts
mrs. and mr. barbara Schufreider
mr. and mrs. William J. Schull
mr. and mrs. Stephen r. Schutter
ms. milinda Schwab
ms. amanda Seaberg
mr. marcelo Selowsky
ms. Jill Sewell
laura and mike Shannon
ms. Julie Sharma
mr. and mrs. Frank Shaw
zahar Shebib, m.d.
mr. and mrs. Fred J. Simon
ms. Janet Sims
mr. John Stephen Skaggs
mr. and mrs. James t. Slaughter
ms. phillipa Sledge
mr. and mrs. Frank o. Sloan
ariana and Steve Smetana
mr. alfred Smith
mr. edward Smith and  

ms. cheryl bagby
mr. and mrs. Fielding Smith
mr. Frank Smith Jr.
mr. James e. Smith
ms. marylen Smith
mrs. and mr. Jan Smulcer
Jeremy Sochol
ms. Stacy Soefer
mr. and mrs. robert l. Sovine Jr.
ms. beth Sparks
James e. Spear Jr.
larry Spears
mr. brian g. Stanley
dr. george and carol Starkschall
mr. Jeff Steen and ms. holli nichols
david o. and ruth d. Stevens
mr. paul m. Stevenson
Jamee and William Stewart
marcos d. Stocco
Frank and nancy Stolpman
mr. leon Strieder
ms. Janette b. Sullivan
dr. Julian F. Suppe
mr. and mrs. John Suttle
mr. larry h. taber
mr. charles talar
mr. and mrs. Winston talbert
mrs. Fannie tapper
mr. and mrs. robert m. taylor
mr. and mrs. thomas taylor
texas instruments
ms. hannah thibodeaux
ms. b. d. thierry
mr. John c. thomas and  

ms. linda laurent
mr. and mrs. l. proctor thomas
estelle Frost thompson
mr. and mrs. James g. thompson
mr. and mrs. Jon d. thompson
mrs. paula l. thorson
mr. clifford tice
mr. and mrs. Stephen g. tipps
mr. and mrs. Sam todd

mrs. John h. tomfohrde Jr.
mr. and mrs. roger townsend
ms. merle W. trammell
mr. Vincent treglia
ms. ana trevino-godfrey
mr. Frank h. trimble
mr. isaac tristan
timothy tull and Joan eidman
ms. marilyn S. turboff
dr. Joan m. bull-tuttle
ubS Foundation uSa
universal travel Services
mr. and mrs. michael J. upchurch
ms. idalia Valdez
mr. and mrs. leo Valk
gary and Susan Valka
dr. and mrs. carl Vartian
mrs. angelo a. Verdino
ms. caroline Vetterling
mr. eugene F. Vigliante
ms. Virginia F. Vineyard
mr. Jerry Von Sternberg
Jean Vorhaben
mr. and mrs. arthur Wachter
mr. dan Wainberg
darlene and reagan redman
mr. and mrs. John Wallace
ms. mary ann Wallin
dr. and mrs. h. e. Warshaw
mr. mehernoor Watcha
ms. debra Wawak
mr. and mrs. david Weaver
mr. donald Weissman
mr. herbert Weller
mr. peter J. Wender
ms. helen l. West
ms. Joan Stewart West
michael Westheimer and elaine Wolff
mr. Fred Wheeler
mr. and mrs. ty Whitcomb
mr. William White
mr. and mrs. gates Whiteley
mr. and mrs. Wilcox
mrs. J. h.  Wilkenfeld
dr. mary a. Wilkinson
Williams community relations
ms. elizabeth d. Williams
ms. Vanessa Williams
mr. daniel r. Witschey Jr. and  

ms. candace e. roberts
mr. gerhard Wittich
mr. and mrs. dale Wood
mr. and mrs. mark Worscheh
dr. J. david Wright
mr. richard Wright
mr. Sam trey yates iii
mrs. michiko yatsu
ms. mary yokubaitis
dr. nelly young
ms. edith yu
ms. Francesca zambello
mr. Fang F. zhou
ms. betsy zimmer
diane zola
9 anonymous

$250 to $499
ms. roy h. ackers
mrs. elaine r. adams
the adler Foundation
mr. glenn agnolet
dr. and mrs. durga agrawal
ms. diana akers

mr. Javier J. aldape
mr. and mrs. Jerry dean alexander
ms. elizabeth allen
mr. Shelby allen
ms. carolyn allgood
mr. and mrs. James allison
mr. and mrs. thomas r. allison
dr. grace amborski
mr. and mrs. John andell
dr. nancy l. anderson
mr. thomas W. anderson
ms. Susan arvin
dr. carolyn ashe butler
mr. and mrs. david askanase
mr. cullen averill
mr. robert J. babbitt
mr. and mrs. russell baber
ms. adriana babiak-Vazquez
ms. Judy Jo baiamonte
dr. and mrs. isam balat
ms. linda baldridge
mr. and mrs. edward William barnett
mr. achkhine baroyan
mr. and mrs. John adams barrett
Julia and oleg barsky
ms. Jamie barton
mr. lary d. barton
ms. dixie b. bassett
mr. donald F. batchelor
ms. ana beaven
ms. linda becktold
ms. elouise behrends
mr. orlando bejarano
ms. michelle belco
dr. anita beneke
ms. elizabeth benham
ms. eileen benrud
mr. roy c. bergstrom
mr. William berry
mrs. pamela best
mr. and mrs. Steven r. biegel
mr. and dr. edward billings
ms. kimberly k. birtcher
mr. douglas bishea
ms. berne black
mrs. Sadie g. blackburn
mr. mervyn g. blieden
mr. and mrs. christopher bogaev
ms. hilary borow
dr. nancy b. bowden
ms. delores bowman
dr. and mrs. meherwan boyce
mr. and mrs. William J. boyce
mr. Joseph V. boyd and  

mr. robert m. Singleton
mr. eric bradley
ms. patricia bradley
mr. and mrs. James brannon
drs. James and martha braswell
mr. and mrs. randy braud
mr. cyril breheret
ms. dolly brenneman
mrs. lee n. brinker
mr. and mrs. Staley brod
ms. barbara h. bronstein
ms. Joanna barrett and mr. todd brooks
mr. William brosius
ms. catherine brown
ms. peggy g. brunner
ms. beth bryant
ms. ruth e. bryant
mr. and mrs. William e. bumpus
mr. and mrs. lester p. burgess
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mr. William J. burke Jr.
ms. ruth buryakovsky
mr. Frank busch
david and karen butler
mr. and mrs. J. F. butterworth Jr.
ms. phyllis k. bywaters
mr. and mrs. carl calabro
mr. paul campbell
laura canning and michael deacon
mr. m. e. cannon
carbo ceramics
ms. bernadine carpenter
mr. Frank carroll
ms. carrie carson
mr. and mrs. gregory J. carter
mr. mark cartwright
mr. and mrs. r. m. casseb
mrs. anabel castellanos and  

mr. raul arias
mrs. kenneth e. caulking
ms. Julia J. cauthorn
ms. elizabeth cavenaugh
mr. claude cech
mrs. laura chandler
mr. Jamie c. chapman
mr. J. Scott chase
mr. glenn chattle
mr. michael cheever
ms. yvonne chi
ms. nancy y. chieu
mr. and mrs. leonard childers
mrs. Jenny chiovaro
mr. Joseph a. cipolla
mr. thomas clapp
mr. howard clark
mr. and mrs. chip clarke
mr. mark d. clavenna
mr. and mrs. gary h. cohen
mr. gary cohen
mr. lester cohen
ms. dorothy b. autin
ms. donna collins
mr. michael collins and ms. Susy Willis
mr. and mrs. John p. colson
rachael and anthony compofelice
dr. and mrs. charles n. conant
andrea condon
mr. William S. condon
congregation emanuel
mr. and mrs. mario conijn
ms. carolynn lee conley
mr. and mrs. brandon cook
mr. thomas cook
a. S. correll
gil costas, dVm
mr. david cote
dr. robert b. couch
ms. katherine counsell
mr. bill cowan
mr. and mrs. chris S. cowles
ms. Jeanne audre’ cox
ms. krista crews
Joanna crompton
mrs. beth cunningham
ms. daniele cuzin
mr. deya dafashy
mr. richard dalton
mr. and mrs. John m. d’antoni
brian and rachelle davis
mr. eric davis and ms. laura marsh
ms. Sharon davis
Stewart n. davis
ms. Vickie davis

mr. and mrs. bobby d. dean Jr.
ms. patricia a. deeves
dr. and mrs. c. d. delery
mr. Joe a. dellinger
ms. renata demoes
mrs. zena c. denson
ms. kristi dentler
mr. david r. dexel
mr. and mrs. ed dibble
ms. Jayne W. dibrell and mr. Joe dibrell
mr. and mrs. dave dicamillo
mr. richard dickerman and  

ms. nancy Jagmin
mr. and mrs. bruce dickson
ms. deidra dierks
mr. charles dishman
mr. and mrs. kurt F. ditges
ms. rebecca dodson
mr. Stephen a. doiron
albert maverick iii
ms. zaigul dossaliyeva
mr. david W. douglas and  

mrs. lamar d. mathews
mr. larry douglas
dr. and ms. James a. downing
ms. crystal dubose
ms. mary dubose
mr. and mrs. ben dugger
ms. cassandra t. duncan
mr. and mrs. charles dunkin
mrs. margaret duran
ms. robin edwards
mr. John egbert and mrs. kathy beck
mr. mark W. eisenbraun
mrs. andrea eisenstein
mr. brian ellis
mr. leonardo elvikas
mr. richard h. ember
lisa emmite-baker
dr. and mrs. mark entman
ms. ashley eoff
dr. Susan erickson
mrs. James n. erwin
mr. and mrs. charles eschenfelder
mr. Julio espinosa
mr. and mrs. derrell evans
dr. elliott evans
ms. Stefanie l. evans
mr. and mrs. buckminister Farrow
mr. and mrs. albert Fay Jr.
mr. david Feheley
mrs. louis Feldman
ms. kathleen Fenoy
ms. melissa Ferguson
ms. Sonia Fernandez
dr. mary beth Fetzer
mr. david F. Fifield
Fifth generation, inc
mrs. Victoria Filippov
ms. leslie Fink
mr. and mrs. richard Fink
mrs. Joan y. Fitzgerald
Fleming instrument repair
mr. and mrs. roy b. Flemming
patricia Fletcher
ms. linda S. butts
mrs. bonnie Flynn
mark Folkes
ms. ann Ford
ms. Jackie Ford
mr. rafael Fossas
mr. homer d. Franklin
ms. Sheila knipe

mrs. mavis r. Frazer
ms. reba m. Freedman
Stephen Friedlander
mr. and mrs. eric Friedman
mr. and mrs. gary Fritzhand
Janet Frost
ms. dorothy Furman
ms. Sybil S. gaar
mr. charles d. gach
carr, riggs & ingram, llc
mr. and mrs. richard gallagher
mr. and mrs. rauli garcia
ms. Susanna garcia
mr. and mrs. thomas e. gardner
mr. and mrs. cris gaut
dr. uri gedalia
mr. Steven gerdes
ms. lynne gevirtz
dr. irma gigli
mr. John gillette
christina girard
dr. and mrs. Franklin gittess
mr. and mrs. Stephen glasgow
ms. ellen glass
ms. curry glassell
dr. and mrs. leonard glick Sr.
mr. claude glover
mr. and mrs. James h. godlove
ms. annie goedicke
ms. christine goerke
ms. rhoda l. goldberg
mr. peter gonzalez
mr. Jose gonzalez-Jauregui
ms. thelma goodrich
mr. and mrs. marty goosen
dr. barbara gordon
ms. christi gore
dr. and mrs. kenneth g. gould Jr.
tina and Sam governale
ms. katherine grafton
mr. Scott graham
mr. and mrs. richard h. graves
mr. harold green
mrs. greer
ms. melissa greggs
mr. Vazric grigorian
mr. and mrs. ben guefen
dr. Jean r. guez
mrs. Selmin gulunay
ms. liliane haddad and mr. Johny rizk
ms. Suzanne hagino
ms. barbara hagood
ms. donna S. hahus
ms. kathryn haley
mr. Jaakko halmari
dr. dale hamilton
mr. and mrs. John l. hamilton
ms. martha hammond
mr. and mrs. Steve handel
mr. and mrs. John hankey
mr. and mrs. chris hansen
mr. david hanson
mr. and mrs. larry hanson
mrs. terry hargraves and  

ms. mary J. macklin
ms. gay harrell
ms. Josephine h. harrington
ms. linda harris
mr. and mrs. mark S. harris
ms. mary harris
ms. Stefani harris
mr. and mrs. keith a. hart
bart hatfield

mr. donald hatfield
mr. daniel e. haymond
mr. and mrs. rob hays
ms. Floanne J. hayward
ms. lana b. hazlett
mr. and mrs. christopher travis 

hedemann
mr. david heintschel
ms. renee helfman
mr. and mrs. rex d. hemme
mr. and mrs. paul g. hendershott
mr. karl hennessee
ms. ragna henrichs
hon. Joanne king herring
Stephanie and barton herrscher
mrs. opal herrscher
aaron hervey
mr. and mrs. dexter hill
ms. Sara hillery
mr. richard hinds
mr. and mrs. ted hirtz
ms. georgianna hockman
mr. Jay hooker
ms. barbara hornbeck
dr. and mrs. Jimmy F. howell
ms. leonor howton
dr. and mrs. thomas hsu
mr. daniel hu and ms. Susan yang
mr. richard hulfish
ms. betty hundley
ms. Joy l. hursh and  

ms. anna l. Schendel
mr. and mrs. a. J. hurt
mr. and mrs. harry hutchens
mr. david l. hyde
ms. Janine k. iannarelli
international alliance of theatrical 

Stage employees
ms. melodie irvin
ms. linda Jackson
mr. Warren Jacobs
mr. Jim W. James
mr. david Jaqua
ms. inge Jane and mr. ken Jayne
mrs. anne-helene m. Jensen
mr. and mrs. david r. Jewell
ms. ursula Jimenez
mr. and mrs. luis a. Jimenez
dr. richard Jimenez and  

mr. adan medrano
mr. and mrs. charles W. Johnson
ms. Joanne Johnson
mr. and mrs. michael Johnson
mr. J. l. Jones Jr.
ms. myrtle Jones
mrs. nancy b. Jones
mr. robert Jones
ms. Sandra reagan Jones
ms. Virginia c. Joosepson
ms. carey c. Jordan
mr. and mrs. Jacques kagan
ms. helen kamen
mrs. kathleen kaminski
dr. and mrs. geoffrey kannan
dr. guido kanschat
mr. William kaparich
dr. diane kaplan
mrs. geraldine karkowsky
dr. Joseph kass
ms. carolyn J. keating
mr. donald m. kehn
mr. harry b. kelso Jr.
ms. brigitte kemnade
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mrs. nancy kendrick
ms. alison d. kennamer
ms. Joycelyne kennamer
mr. neil kent
mr. Sherwin kershman
mr. John keville
mr. and mrs. craig kier
ms. teresia king
mr. and mrs. richard d. kinney
mr. James l. kinsey
mr. Stephen b. kirby
mrs. Josephine o. kirk
mr. mark kirschbaum
ms. alemka kisic
dr. melvin e. klegerman
mr. Vlad klenikov
ms. Julane h. knobil
ms. Frances knox
mr. and mrs. rodney c. koenig
dr. larry koeninger
mr. donald koester
dr. and mrs. arnold kolman
mr. carl koontz
mr. terrance kopp
ms. Juliet b. alsup
mr. and mrs. thomas kosten
ms. irene kosturakis
ms. lisa krajicek
kroger company
ms. Sharon kuester
mr. bruce W. kwass
ms. barbara c. kyse
dr. Saverio la Francesca
ms. Shirley laFleur
ms. barbara a. lake
mr. and mrs. Wann langston
ms. belle laplante
mr. and mrs. harold lawrence
layton energy inc.
mr. gordon leighton
mrs. margaret leiser
ms. nancy lennard
lents & associates llc
Father Frank lenz
mr. Firmin d. lepori
ms. brooke lerman
mr. christopher leveque
dr. ned levine
mr. eugene levy
mr. and mrs. lewis levy
ms. connie lewis
kay r. lewis, m.d.
mr. norman lewis
mr. doug leyendecker
ms. Susan lindamood
nancy linkous
linn energy
ms. beverly J. lively
mr. bryan loebl
mr. and mrs. rolla l. long Jr.
mr. michael loparco
Sarah and John loudermilk
ms. lynn e. lovat
dr. and mrs. John W. lowe
mr. k. c. lunden
mr. chuck r. lutke
mr. and mrs. thomas lykos Jr.
dr. garett lynch
hon. and ms. paul lynch
ms. therese mackie
mr. and mrs. cy mackinnon
mr. michael h. macroberts
mr. and ms. Joe magers

mr. and mrs. andrea m. Sheehan
mr. myron b. marks
mr. and mrs. carl F. marquardsen
Janet christian and eric marsh
mrs. lee marshall
dr. emil martin
mr. Jonathan martin
mrs. ana maría martínez
mr. gary mashigian
ms. karen k. maston
mr. and mrs. michael mathias
ms. elizabeth matthews
mr. robert matthews
mr. and mrs. henry S. may
ms. lurie mcadow
mr. James mccallum
mr. John mccarthy
mr. and mrs. bramlette mcclelland
mr. and mrs. tim mccloskey
ms. marion andrus mccollam
mr. demetrius mcdaniel
mr. and mrs. don c. mcdonald
miss deirdre mcdowell
mr. William h. mcdugald
mr. and mrs. timothy F. mcgregor
mr. peter a. mclauchlan
mr. William mcmechen
ms. monica mcneill
mrs. herbert mears
ms. dorothy melanson
dr. arthur m. mellor
ms. priscilla J. letterman
mr. and mrs. ralph W. metcalfe
mr. and mrs. Jack meyers
carol mifsud
mr. and mrs  b. t. miller
ms. denise miller
mr. and mrs. robert l. miller
mr. and mrs. arthur milstein
Stanley milstein
dr. and mrs. robert minkoff
ms. helen F. mintz
ms. alison mitchell
mr. and mrs. kevin mitchell
m. a. modelski, m.d.
the montalvo law Firm
ms. Frances a. moore
mr. and mrs. James a. moore
captain paulino moran
mr. michael morgan and  

mrs. Jean J. ellis
mr. John mormino
ms. Shannon morrison
mr. Scott g. moster
mr. michael moyer
mr. and mrs. gerald moynier
mrs. Shirley muse
mr. nozomi nakata
mr. raj natarajan Jr.
ms. claire d. nelson
mr. and mrs. david S. neuberger
mr. and mrs. chris newport
mr. and mrs. geoffrey b. newton
ms. mimi nguyen
mr. and mrs. david nicholls
ms. mary nichols
mr. eugene nikulin
ms. edith nino
mr. and mrs. roy nolen
mr. emlyn norman
ms. karen norman
ms. Stephanie normann
ms. margaret novotny

nrg global giving
mr. and mrs. paul nugent
brian o’donnell
mr. Jonathan oestreich
ms. Jacqueline oestrup
ms. barbara ohnesorge
mr. george olivarri
mr. Frank c. olmsted
dr. and mrs. bert W. o’malley
mrs. roberta r. o’malley
mr. michael ouellette
ms. Jane p. owen
ms. desiree palacios
ms. helena papadopoulos-Johnson
mrs. karyn ponder parker
martha parr
mr. and mrs. paul a. parrish
mr. robert parry
adrienn l. parsons
mr. Wilton pate
drs. yehuda and nurit patt
mr. bradley patterson
edith naparst riesser memorial trust
ms. carolyn patton
mr. tad patton
pdV Special events llc
ms. Shirley pearson
mr. and mrs. ed pepper
ms. tiffany perry
l. m. petty Family
ms. carolyn F. phillips
mr. and mrs. terry phillips
hank and kathy pierce
mr. thomas pinson
piping technology & products, inc.
mr. michael pitkin
mr. charles pizzitola
mr. antoine plante
mr. and mrs. daniel m. poag
adrian pompa
mrs. larissa potiomkin
mr. richard potter
dr. Suzanne z. powell and  

mr. John l. urbanek
mr. troy powell
ms. lauren pray and  

mr. Jack mcWilliams
mrs. nancy F. preston
mr. robert b. priestly
mr. and mrs. richard prinstein
ms. amy psaris
mr. Frank J. pugliese
mr. and mrs. W. m. Quackenbush
mr. and mrs. david rafferty
ms. linda range
dr. ravi p. rau
eric l. raub
mr. clayton reasor
ms. mary J. reddick
ms. andrea reyman-cruz
mr. John rhodes
marcela riaz
mr. dale a. rice and  

mr. antonio c. lapastina
mr. henry l. rice
mr. and mrs. James a. rice
ms. gillian richards
dr. & mrs. albert richert
ms. cheryl riley
mr. natalio rivas
ms. Shelley robbins
mr. James roberts
mr. Jesse roberts

ms. martha rocks
ms. rebecca rodriguez
mr. and mrs. J. hugh roff Jr.
mr. and mrs. leonard F. rood
mr. and mrs. richard rosenberg
dr. paul rountree
mr. and mrs. alan rowe
ms. angela rowley
dr. boris rubashkin
mr. John ruchalski
mr. and mrs. philip a. ruziska
ms. barbara ryan
mr. and mrs. Jim rytting
mr. and mrs. anibal Sabater
mr. and mrs. magdy m. Sabonghy
mr. michael Sachs
dr. and mrs. mo h. Saidi
mr. ruben Saier
robert Saik
dr. eva-maria gortner
mr. and mrs. mauricio h. Salazar
dr. Joann Samora-mata
ms. Sharon Sanchez
mr. and mrs. J. ronald Sandberg
dr. harold Sandstead
ms. carmen Santos
hector and elizabeth Santos
mr. a. J. Saper
mr. Suhas Sarathy
dr. alex Sardina and dr. mary Fan
mr. Vianney Savajol
mr. and mrs. Joe Scharnberg
ms. glenna Scharon
mrs. patricia c. Scheffler
mr. and mrs. Jack l. Schenck
mr. charles Scherzer
Schmidt Family
mr. david Schorlemer
ms. emily Schreiber
mr. robert Schreiner
mrs. emmy lou Schuette
ms. barbara Schusterman
Schwalbach & culotta, llc
mr. and mrs. newton Schwartz
the doctors Schwartz
mr. and mrs. c. boone Schwartzel
ms. Jill Scott
ms. lynda g. Seaman
ms. karin b. Senum
mr. and mrs. charles Senuta
ms. mart Sharits
ms. katherine Shen
mr. michael Sherman
mr. Scott Sherman
mr. huilin Shieh
mr. and mrs. christopher Shively
mr. and mrs. William Shull
the honorable david Sibley
mr. marcel Silberman
dr. and mrs. Julian Silverblatt
mr. daniel Silverman
mr. daniel Singer
dr. and mrs. John Slater
mr. ruel Smith and ms. cheryl ray
mrs. Sarah t. Smith
dr. and mrs. cheves Smythe
mr. and mrs. Josh Solera
ms. kelly Somoza
mr. tyler Sooby
mr. tobin Sparling
mr. edward t. Spire and  

ms. tanya evanoff
ms. Judith Springer
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mr. and mrs. James Spuhler
ms. michelle Stair
ms. claudia a. Standiford
mr. and mrs. paul a. Stein
mr. and mrs. Frank Stinson
mr. and mrs. Solomon Stopnicki
richard h. Stork
mr. david Street
mr. kevin b. Stryker
mr. and mrs. charles Stuettgen
mr. Jose i. Suarez
ms. Veronica Suarez
mr. and mrs. david Sulkis
mr. and mrs. Franklin g. Sutter
mrs. carlys k. Swenn
mr. erik Swenson
mr. and mrs. robert Swift
mrs. Joan taber
mr. and mrs. boris taksa
dr. and mrs. ahmad S. taleghany
mr. and mrs. leonard tallerine
mr. and mrs. david tancredi
mr. and mrs. leonard b. tatar
mr. Jack tate
mrs. betty taylor
ms. caryn tebbe
ms. Shari tekell
mr. James J. tempesta and  

ms. linda Shirkey
mr. and mrs. robert d. terhune
mrs. catherine W. tetreault
mr. and mrs. Janardan thakkar
ms. Sandra J. thompson
mr. and mrs. Sophus a. thompson
mr. travis thompson
ms. laura thornton
ms. phylis r. tomlinson
mrs. Shirley c. toda
mr. alexander traxler
mr. kevin trent
ms. doreen triplett
rev. and mrs. robert h. tucker
mr. and mrs. Scott tucker
mr. pietro Valsecchi
mr. timothy Van de Water
mr. carlos Vaquero
dr. louis and alice Varela
mr. and mrs. george c. Vaughan
mr. michael Vaughn
mr. peter Vekilov
mr. christopher Venegas
ms. bernadette Verzosa
kathryn Simpson Vidal
mr. and mrs. Jerry d. Vie
ms. helen Viehman
mr. Joseph Vilardo
mr. and mrs. alvaro Villamizar
dr. roberto Villarreal
ms. dolores Vivas
mr. John W. Von briesen Jr.
mr. and mrs. pieter l. Vrancken
mrs. Vera Vujicic
drs. William and anne Wagner
ms. emily Waisbren
mr. John Waldo and mrs. eve leonard
mr. garry Walker
ms. margaret S. Walker
ms. Sarah a. Walker
mr. Vornel Walker
mrs. J. purzer Wallace
mrs. livia Wallace
mrs. mei-chin Wang
ms. Winter W. Wang

mr. and mrs. e. r. Warf
dr. and mrs. James b. Warner
ms. eugenia e. Watanabe
ms. andrea Watson
mrs. Julie Wattenbarger
mr. and mrs. kirk Weaver
mrs. Jane Weaver-Sobel
mr. James g. Webb
mr. albert Welch
mr. and mrs. larry Wells
ms. Jo Welter and dr. tim Welter
mr. chris Weng
mrs. Shobha Wenger
mr. Scott c. Wenger
mr. and mrs. robert Westendarp
mr. Jeff Westenhaver
mr. and mrs. loyd l. Whatley
ms. erika Whitley
mr. and mrs. michael Wiederhold
mr. gerald Wilemski
mr. John Wilhelm
dr. marilyn Wilhelm
dr. kirk r. Wilhelmus
mr. kaspar Willam
ms. carol Williams
mr. and mrs. cornel Williams
mr. ernest p. Williams
mr. and mrs. Johnny Williams
ms. Sherry Williams
Steven Williams
mr. bill Willibey
mrs. Joseph J. Willis
ms. margaret Willms
mr. and mrs. carl d. Wilson
dr. and mrs. James m. Wilson
ms. Joanne g. Wilson
mr. and mrs. gerrit Wind
mrs. and mr. mary Wingfield
mr. billy a. Winkelmann
mr. and mrs. michael W. Winkler
ms. Janet Withers
dr. and mrs. cyril Wolf
ms. rebecca Wolfe
dr. and mrs. dieter Wolter
mr. george Wommack
mrs. percival Wood
dr. donald Wood
ms. kathryn Woodard
dr. and mrs. george Woodward
ms. rhoda Workin
dr. and mrs. Walter W. Wornardt
mr. and mrs. rick Worsham
ms. alice Wygant
mr. and mrs. robert Wysocki
mr. and mrs. elan yogeswaren
dr. and mrs. byron p. york Jr.
mr. Jeff yoshida
mrs. Judy youens
mr. dana young
ms. lynn l. young
mr. youssef youssef
dr. alan i. zane
mr. Francisco zarate
robert and edith zinn
mr. and mrs. Joseph b. zuber
5 anonymous

$100 to $249
mr. manuel S. abarca
mrs. mendel abrams
ms. nancy ackley
ms. amber akers
mr. Juan albors

mr. horst albrecht
ms. laura aleman
mr. gregory alexander
ms. Sharon gross alexander
mr. and ms. William allen
ms. Julia allison
mrs. lynn m. alperin
mr. albert alpha
ms. elba alston
mrs. elaine altschuler
mr. orlando alvarado
mr. and mrs. Joseph J. alvarez
mr. Joe h. amberson Jr.
mrs. mary ambrose
ms. rebecca anders
dr. kathleen andersen-Wyman
ms. elizabeth t. anderson
ms. Simone anfossi
mrs. and mr. mahnaz l. ansari
mr. James anson
mr. eduardo arciniegas
dr. anna c. armstrong
ms. debora armstrong
mr. robert ash
mr. robert ashford
mrs. barbara assiff
dr. ann r. b. heald
mr. toby d. atkinson
mr. Jerry aucoin
mr. and mrs. charles W. austin
ms. gabriela bahlo
mr. and mrs. arthur baird
ms. Joni e. baird
mr. Will baird
mr. and mrs. Jack baker
ms. Jan baker
mr. eamonn bakewell
mr. and ms. nat bala
mr. trent balke
rowena r. ballas
mr. kenneth bamburg
mr. and mrs. Jerry W. bane
mr. david barcus
ms. angela barefoot
mr. James barksdale
mr. kevin barnes
mr. and mrs. John a. barnett
ms. yolanda barrera
ms. beverly barrett
mr. Jeremey barrett
ms. paula J. barrows
mr. and mrs. norris barry
mr. Shane barzilla
mr. and mrs. george F. bass
ms. giovanna m. bassi
mr. roger basu
ms. emma bauarschi
mr. and mrs. terry bawcom
mr. randall baxter
mr. and mrs. chuck bayens
baylor college of medicine
ms. elizabeth bazan
mr. Fred W. beavers and  

ms. myriam diaz-albertini
mr. alan becerril
mrs. barbara hibler
ms. karen bednarski
ms. elionne belden
dr. robert S. bell
ms. Sarah bell
mrs. Jack bender
mr. leopoldo benitez
mr. and mrs. michael bercu

mr. eldo bergman
mr. and mrs. alan S. bernstein
mr. richard a. berry
mr. turney berry
mrs. Joeanne berwick
mr. riccardo bettati
mr. Fred bialek
ms. linda bird
mr. and mrs. Frederick r. bjorck
ms. tina bjune
dr. and mrs. carl J. blackburn
mr. and mrs. James e. blackwell
ms. marie S. blaine
mrs. W. tucker blaine, Jr.
mr. and mrs. bob blanc
mr. raleigh blank
ms. mary blanton
mr. and mrs. carl t. bledsoe, Jr.
mr. lev bleyzer
ms. blanca bloom
mr. and mrs. eric blumrosen
mr. and mrs. Frederic W. bock
boheme, llc
miss Sarah bolka
mr. david m. bonett
mr. John t. bonno and mrs. naomi Scott
mr. ricardo bonnor
ms. barbara bordelon
mr. and mrs. robert m. born
mr. and mrs. Francois borny
mr. yoram borodaty
ms. roxana boudreau
mr. tim boulay
ms. marta bourke
miss nancy bowen
ms. maureen boyd
ms. Jannette e. boyer
mr. and mrs. philip boyko
mr. James boyle
ms. rebecca boyle
mr. and mrs. dennis boyter
mr. louis J. bradley
mr. michael d. bradshaw
mr. allan brain
ms. bobbi brauner
ms. patricia brayton
ms. madonna breen
mr. klaus bremer
ms. cynthia breneman
Judith brett
ms. diane brezner
ms. lucile bridges
ms. Valerie a. britton
ms. Susan broer
mr. and mrs. travis broesche
mr. and mrs. colin brokaw
mr. patrick brosnan
mr. Stephen brossart
mr. and mrs. Franz r. brotzen
mr. tom broughton
mrs. Jeanne m. broussard
mr. bernard brown
mr. and mrs. deric l. brown
ms. Julian brown
mr. leslie brown
ms. lindsey brown
mr. and mrs. michael brown
mrs. ruth d. brown
mr. and mrs. lawrence bruckner
mr. eugene m. bruk and  

ms. liubov grinshteyn
ms. patricia bruni
ms. corre brusse
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mr. don bryan
ms. kristie bryant
ms. kathleen bucher
mr. edward bullwinkel
dr. John bunk
mr. and mrs. patrick burk
dr. gene burke
mr. and mrs. edward burwell
ms. monika butler
ms. nancy Felicia butte
mr. and mrs. oleg m. buyankin
mr. Joseph byers
mr. ralph byle
mr. david m. bynog
mr. Samuel byrne
mr. and mrs. barry calnan
mr. and mrs. aubrey calvin
dr. and mrs. c. glenn cambor
mr. tim campbell
dr. margaret canavan
mr. michael canning
mr. douglas r. cannon
mr. henry cantu iii
mr. Jose cantu
dr. and mrs. harold e. caplan
mr. and mrs. Julian h. capps ii
ms. barbara carmichael
ms. Veronica carmona
ms. diane carney
mr. Scott carrasco
mr. and mrs. Stephen carrigan
J. carter and kris breed
mr. matthew F. carter
mrs. bettie cartwright
ms. kathy casey
ms. melinda casey
ms. louise casey-clukey
mr. Federico casillas
ms. Susan castanza
dr. and mrs. richard J. castriotta
mr. Steven p. catanich
mr. and mrs. paul h. cedergren Jr.
centaur technology inc.
mr. richard chachere
mr. and mrs. norman h. chaffee
mr. marco chalaby and  

ms. anna u. grokhovskaya
mr. Jeffrey chambers
mr. tehsheng chan
mrs. lesley chapman
mr. brian charboneau
ms. Jennifer chase
mr. preston cheatham
ms. patricia chen
ms. bernadette h. child
mr. raymond chinn
mr. and mrs. rod chisholm
mr. michael chmiel
ms. brenda c. cialone
mr. michael cicchella
dr. c. a. cintron and mr. todd m. Walter
mr. brett J. clair
mr. and mrs. gary d. clamurro
ms. barbara clark
Jim W. clark
mrs. cheryl clifton
mr. John b. coburn
mr. John codispoti
mr. teddy coe
ms. Shirley cohn
ms. althea S. cointment
ms. cortney cole
mr. James collins

mr. thomas compson
mr. and mrs. michael a. conley
mr. cecil conner
tracey d. conwell
ms. karen e. cook
dr. and mrs. denton cooley
mr. arvin copeland
dr. anthony corbet
mr. and mrs. rufus cormier Jr.
covidien
ms. gaye cowan
mr. Frank cox
ms. lorna m. cox
mr. michael cox
mr. Jack d. craft
mr. arthur a. crais Jr.
ms. patsy cravens
mrs. carolyn crawford
mr. and mrs. david crawford
mr. michael crawford
ms. elizabeth cribbs
mr. douglas crockard
ms. mary a. cronin
ms. barbara m. crosby
ms. heather crowder
mr. charlie cuevas
dr. r. W. culver
mr. tom curran
mr. and mrs. lawrence curry Jr.
mr. albert cusick
mr. greg cutlip
mr. John cuvillier
mr. patrick danaher
mr. matthew dangel
mr. peter daniels
mr. robert d’aprile
mr. russell m. dart
mr. richard dauchy
ms. barbara davey
mr. chris davis
ms. teresa davis
mr. timothy S. davis
ms. Fiona dawson
ms. bobbie h. day
mr. and mrs. Jonathan day
ms. linda a. day
mr. and mrs. John W. dayton
ms. olga dean
mr. phillip dee
ms. candy degville
mr. martijn dekker
mr. amerigo J. del buono
ms. pam dematteo
ms. diane l. deming
Judge and mrs. harold demoss Jr.
mr. Joel dempsey
mr. William depeter
mr. bala devakottai
ms. Vikki deVito
ms. priscilla dickson
mr. and mrs. daniel W. dienst
ms. molly dill
mr. dan dillard
ms. elaine dillard
mr. matthew dirst and mr. Sixto Wagan
mr. ray doherty
ms. cristina donelson
mr. James e. donovan
ms. karen doolittle
mr. and mrs. byrom dorsey
mr. michael doughtery
mr. douglas bacon
mr. and mrs. John m. dowd

mr. terry doyle
ms. ruxandra draghia-akli
mrs. mary droste
ms. Wilma drummond
ms. nathalie dulac
mr. robert dulaney
ms. brittany duncan
ms. eliza duncan
ms. karla J. dunn and mr. lewis garvin
mr. John dupuis
mr. robert durst
ms. heather dusterhoff
mr. John duvall
mr and mrs. James dyer
mr. and mrs. raymond S. eagle
dr. and mrs. edward earle
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey b. early
ms. margaret tavenner eastham
dr. and mrs. harry eastman
mr. Wendell eatherly
ms. Sybil echeverri
ms. anna eckert
ms. carolyn eckert
mr. and mrs. elroy eckhardt
ms. Sherrie edelman
mr. Simon ehiemua
mr. and mrs. alick einav
mr. Steve eisert
elaine turner designs
ms. priscilla elliott
ms. rachel S. el-Saleh and  

ms. debbie carvill
mr. Stephan elser
mr. Jon S. emerson
ms. leigh emerson
mr. John emery
dr. m. J. ende
mr. aaron engel
ms. roseann engeldorf
mr. and mrs. John F. erdmann
mr. robert erwin
mr. hanspeter esch
mr. alfonso escobar
ms. Sally estes
mr. William estes
mr. and mrs. robert eury
ms. eleanor evans
richard everett
ms. anna maria ewing
mr. and mrs. tom g. ezell
ms. thea m. Fabio and  

mr. richard merrill
mr. and mrs. daniel Fagerstrom
ms. anna Falkenberg
mr. kenneth r. Fallin
mr. and mrs. bernard F. Fallon
dr. and mrs. gerald Fanarof
dr. and mrs. arthur m. Faris Jr.
mr. gale b. Farquhar
mrs. carol S. Feinberg
mr. and mrs. paul e. Feldman
mr. robert Felice
ms. natarsha Fennie
mr. and mrs. peter J. Ferenz
mr. and mrs. James Ferguson
mr. enrique Ferreyros
mr. and mrs. Steve Finkelman
mr. christopher Finn
mr. and mrs. richard h. Finnell
mr. and mrs. patrick Finnigan
mrs. helen Fiore
dr. marta Fiorotto
mr. timothy Fischer

ms. carol Fisher
mr. and mrs. daniel i. Fisher
ms. Joanne Fisher
ms. linda Fisher
ms. norma Fisk
mr. harvey Fitzpatrick and  

ms. Susan Fitzpatrick
mr. ed Fleming
ms. mary Fleming
daria Flores
mr. Sergei V. Fogel
dr. catherine Foley
ms. Sylvaine Follini
ms. Susan l. Fontaine
mr. and mrs. James t. Fox
ms. martha Frances
mr. and mrs. edwin h. Frank Jr.
ms. lois r. Frankel
mr. John p. Fraser
mrs. l. e. Frazier Jr.
drs. daniel and Jean Freeman Jr.
miriam a. Freiter
mr. larry Friday
ms. Sharon Friedman
mr. claude gabillard
mrs. Sherry gaible
ms. melissa galagaza
mr. grady galloway
mr. and mrs. philippe gambier
mr. michael garay
mr. and mrs. Scott J. garber
mr. armando garcia
mr. mason garcia
ms. becky gardner
ms. kathryn gardner
ms. nancy gardner
ms. charlotte a. garner
mr. Joseph garner
mr. omar garza
mr. and mrs. lorenzo e. gaskill
mr. and mrs. James a. gaspar
ms. Jerrie gast
mr. John r. gealy
ms. eva geer
mr. and mrs. harry h. gendel
dr. James gengelbach
mr. abdel ghoneim
ms. Shubhra ghosh
mr. Stinson gibner
mr. adam gibson
mr. and mrs. gary gibson
mr. k.c. gifford
ms. Judy S. gilbert
mr. and mrs. peter gingiss
glasgow Farms & rentals, llc
mrs. and mr. maria glymph
ms. lisa gochman
mr. James goddard
dr. and mrs. brendan godfrey
ms. Judith a. godfrey
mr. theodore godo
mr. and mrs. philip goerner
mr. Wayne goettsche
mr. and mrs. thomas e. goetz
mr. ian goldfoot
mr. alfred d. gomez
ms. epp goodwin
Serra p. gordon
mr. todd gordon and ms. Susan Feder
ms. liz gorman
mr. dan p. gormley
ms. norma gottlieb
mr. howard gould
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mr. eduardo gracia
mr. randy graham
ms. Sandra graham
mr. richard grandy and  

ms. Janice d. bordeaux
mrs. ryan lafratta
mrs. ellen marie graves-lopez and  

mr. Simon lopez- mora
mr. garland gray
ms. laurie green
ms. Suzanne green
dr. and mrs. Stephen b. greenberg
ms. clare greene
mr. Jonathan m. greene
mr. and mrs. charles r. gregg
mr. eric greschner
dr. Vicky gresik
ms. barbara gretzer
mr. anthony griffey
mr. lawrence griffin
ms. melissa g. griffin
ms. nanette griffin
mr. and mrs. timothy griffin
mr. Jeremy griggs
ms. kleo grimland
mr. and mrs. Jenard m. gross
ms. Janet b. groue
ms. boriana grueva
mr. donald W. gunn
mr. luis t. gutierrez Jr. and  

mrs. lillian l. machado
ms. cassandra hagar
mr. and mrs. Ward b. halla
mr. and mrs. glenn F. haller
mr. and mrs. elmer e. hallinger
ms. kenna ham
dr. Steven hamilton and  

mr. thomas J. lecloux
dr. tracy a. hammond
constance m. hampton
ms. claire hand
mr. Sam handley
mr. david hanks
ms. Virginia hanning
mrs. margaret d. hansen
ms. grace hard
dr. r. l. hardgrave Jr.
ms. pamela S. hardin
ms. antonia hardy
dr. Joanie hare
mr. and mrs. bruce J. harper
mr. robert harrington
mr. and mrs. don harris
mr. dennis haynes
mr. James hazen
ms. marilyn healy
mr. and mrs. nicholas heaton
ms. carol h. hebert
mr. and mrs. Walter a. hecht
mr. roger a. heckman
dr. michael heggeness
ms. Juliane heiland
mr. and mrs. robert heinen
ms. thorunn helgason
mr. george helland
dr. and mrs. lewis J. hellerstein
mr. Stuart hemming
mr. brian henderson
ms. mary b. hendrick
ms. Saundra hendricks
mr. phillip r. henriquez
ms. Jennifer henzler
mr. miguel hernandez

ms. elizabeth herrera
mr. and mrs. r. n. hershey
dr. and mrs. leonard hershkowitz
mr. and mrs. bill hester
ms. pamela higgins
mr. and mrs. Fred hild
mr. gerhard hill
mrs. John hill
mrs. barbara S. hine
mr. and mrs. doug hinzie
mr. James hitt
ms. ana hoegg
mr. and mrs. bill hogenson
dr. kenneth a. holder and  

mr. matthew Johnson
mr. ronald W. holdman
mr. and mrs. William e. hollabaugh
mr. and mrs. brad a. hollas
howard holsenbeck
ms. grace honeycutt
mr. and mrs. charles d. honig
mr. marc hopkins
mr. makoto horie
mr. mark horn
mr. and mrs. gerrold horne
dr. marjorie g. horning
mr. and mrs. donald J. horton
mr. george hosko
mrs. edna g. houston
ms. Frances larue howard
mr. and mrs. norman howard
ms. rhonda howard
ms. cindy huang and mr. david cao
mr. and mrs. huey huang
mr. John d. hughes
mr. randall hull
ms. diane humes
mr. george hutchinson
ms. deborah hyink
mr. and mrs. daniel c. idzal
ms. masako imoto
dr. benjamin interiano
mrs. laura isensee
mr. donald ishler
J. W. thompson Safety equipment, inc.
ms. Velma Jacobs and  

mrs. lori J. Warner
ms. ann r. Jacobson
ms. irina Jacobson
dr. norman l. Jacobson
mary and paul Janicke
mr. Jonathan Jee
ms. lola h. Jennings
mr. Juan Jerez
mr. Juan manuel Jimenez Violante
mr. luis a. Jimenez
mrs. nancy Jircik
mr. and mrs. c. hastings Johnson
dr. cynthia J. Johnson
ms. delight Johnson
ms. dolores d. Johnson
mrs. elaine Johnson
ms. betsey Johnson
ms. elizabeth e. Johnson
ms. marina Johnson
ms. mary Johnson
mr. Stephen c. Johnson
mr. Jamey Johnston
ms. dorothy Jones
ms. esther Jones
mr. and mrs. Frank g. Jones
dr. and mrs. John k. Jones
mr. and mrs. John p. Jones

mr. ted Jones
mr. and mrs. keith Jordan
ms. Wanda d. Jordan
mr. lloyd Jukkola
mr. matthew Julian
ms. ingrid Jusbasche
drs. rita and blair Justice
ms. Sheryl kadmon
mr. david a. kahne and  

mrs. Judith F. margolin
ms. marie l. kammerer
mr. brad kanouse
ms. Susan a. kaplan
rabbi and mrs. Samuel karff
mr. geir karlsen
ms. Sylvia kase
ms. natalie kassenyeva
ms. toshiko katakura
ms. evi katz
ms. elaine kaye-kellner
mrs. caroline c. keeble
mr. and mrs. thomas keefe
ms. carolyn keene
ms. Julie l. keith
ms. loretta kelley
ms. Susan kelso
mr. gerald a. kendal
ms. kay kendall
mr. charles kerner
mr. michael d. kersh
mr. bill keyser
mr. and mrs. robert kiebitz
ms. leticia kilroy
ms. Jacquelyn kincaide
ms. anne lamkin kinder
mrs. kay W. king
dr. les king
ms. tammy king
dr. and mrs. Wallace g. klussmann
mr. Stephen knaub
ms. Shawn knight
dr. helen S. knox
ms. Jane kochman
dr. Frieda koeninger
mrs. tonja koeppel
mr. William kohl
lily kooros
mr. nikolay kostov
ms. alicia a. kowalchuk
mr. tobi koyejo
mr. robert krinock
mr. and mrs. layne kruse
ms. gloria kuhn
mr. andrew kull
dr. and dr. Vivek kushwaha
mr. ron laby
ms. bunny laden and mr. glen gould
mr. and mrs. akbar ladjevardian
mr. and mrs. masoud ladjevardian
Simeon and carol lake
ms. cecile lambert
ms. diane r. lambert
ms. karen lancer
mr. and mrs. robert n. landauer
ms. leela landress
mr. daniel lane
mr. britt langford
ms. Sally langston
ms. martha lanier
mr. and mrs. raymond lankford
mr. david g. lansdale
mr. charles larsen
mr. William F. lassiter

mr. and mrs. Joe laughlin
dr. christopher layne
mr. William leake
mr. tom S. leatherbury and  

ms. patricia J. Villareal
mr. Joseph c. ledvina
mr. and mrs. James p. lee
mr. kyoungjin lee
mr. and mrs. John leech
ms. Sally lehr
dr. ellen leonard and mr. bob davidson
mr. michael a. leone
mr. and mrs. Steve letbetter
ms. carolyn levy
mr. richard a. levy
ms. Sylvia levy
ms. Jian li
mr. giuseppe liberati and  

ms. Victoria balaban
mrs. William c. liedtke
ms. carolyn lightfoot
ms. yueh-neu S. lin
ms. m. lindal
mr. and mrs. William l. lindemann
dr. and mrs. robert linder
mr. W. a. lindsay
ms. beth lindsey
mr. david J. linney
mr. hagen lippke
mr. and mrs. Scott little
mr. and mrs. James r. livingston
mr. ernest lizcano
mr. robert loflin
mr. paul lorton Jr
mr. Jonathan lott
ms. Jaclyn low
mr. ivy loyd
mrs. patricia a. lucey-burks
mr. and mrs. michael g. luckenbach
mr. and mrs. thomas lugaric
ms. Susan lynn
ms. debbi lyons
mr. neil macdougall
mr. collin mcrae
mr. and mrs. James madden
mrs. bette magee
mr. eric maidla
ms. Janis maingot
mrs. nicole malygin
ms. elisabet e. manasanch
mr. and mrs. michael mancini
mr. clifford mankenberg
oliver and Jan mann
mr. Frank manning
mr. heinz k. marcks
mr. michael a. margle
ms. nancy markeloff
ms. Jinx marks
mr. Stephen marland
mrs. laura J. marlow
mr. Jose marquez
mr. Joseph marsella
ms. Sue marsh
ms. ellen r. marshall
dr. bill d. martin
mr. christopher F. martin
ms. phyllis martin
ms. Janice martinez
mr. and mrs. robert martinez
ms. barbara matens
ms. rebecca d. matheny
the matworks company, l.l.c
mrs. and mr. hadia mawlawi
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ms. Joanne may
ms. barbara mayer
ms. caryl mcanelly
ms. kathleen mccall
mr. William mccallum
mr. alan mccartney
dr. patricia mccarty
mr. chris mccauley and  

ms. karrie carson
ms. carol b. mcclure
mr. John l. mccomas
ms. deborah mccoy
ms. nan mccreary
mr. and mrs. thomas mcdade
mrs. Jean mcdaniel
ms. Sara a. mcdaniel
mr. and mrs. Steve mcdaniel
mr. and mrs. gareld mceathron
ms. carole mcFarland
mr. cecil mcgavern
ms. annabelle mcgee
mr. and mrs. Stephen mchaney
mr. bruce m. mcintyre
mr. david S. mckee
mrs. Julie mckinney
mrs. tonya mckinny
mr. and mrs. thomas b. mclaurin
ms. pamela mcleod
mr. and mrs. William mcnamara
mr. malcolm mcneill
ms. maryellen mcSweeney
mrs. diane mcVey
mr. ernie mcWilliams
mr. david meckley
mr. ricky medley
mr. and mrs. david e. meeh
mr. david l. meek
ms. amanda meers
yotam melichar
mr. michael a. meller
mr. edward k. mellon Jr.
mr. charlie mellor
mr. and mrs. Walter melton
mercedes benz of houston
ms. louise mercer
mr. Jochen F. meyer
mr. chadd mikulin
mr. alan miller
mr. and mrs. roland W. miller
mr. zachary W. miller
mr. Vern mills
mr. John milner
mrs. martha mims
dr. and mrs. Joaquin g. mira
mr. matthew missien
mr. anton c. mitchell
mr. brian mitchell
dr. and mrs. george W. mitchell
ms. mardi mitchell
mr. and mrs. John mixon
ms. Jenny mobley
modern images, inc.
mr. Jonathan moeller
mr. rogers mogill
mr. John molbeck
ms. camille montgomery
mr. albert moore
mr. bradley moore
ms. linda S. moore
ms. mary moore
mrs. mary helen moore
mr. neil a. moore
mr. and mrs. richard l. moore

mr. Javier moreno-Valle
mr. bradley morman
mr. Jeremy morris
ms. paulette m. moser
mr. Simon c. moss
mr. Stephan motowidlo
mr. and mrs. edward motter
ms. Judy muir
ms. elizabeth h. mullins
anne and barry munitz
ms. margie muniz
mr. Jason muriby
mr. halet murphy
mr. and mrs. robert murphy
mr. and mrs. hugh d. murray
ms. nicole murtaugh
mr. Finis nabors
mrs. Seiko naniwa
mr. Frank napoleon  iii
mr. derek nash
mr. michael naul
mr. phil neisel
mr. and mrs. Frank nelms
ms. mary e. nelson
mr. philip rossb neuhaus
ms. chau nguyen
ms. hoang nguyen
mr. hovanes t. nigohosian
mr. Joseph nistico
mr. and mrs. charles W. nixon
mr. and mrs. roberto noce
mr. and mrs. andrew nordquist
ms. ruth norrell
mr. and mrs. michael W. norton
mr. Steven o’connor
ms. carolyn odom
dr. and mrs. david d. offutt
mr. dean o’kelley
mr. and mrs. barry okin
mr. darrell g. olges
ms. linwood olson
mr. and ms. andrey omeltchenko
ms. kathleen o’reilly
mr. albert ortiz
ms. ana otero
ms. carolyn owen and  

mr. david newton
mrs. elizabeth owen
mr. and mrs. michael r. owens
ms. denise ozene
ms. Sylvia a. pacholder
ms. terri padgett
mr. and mrs. michael pancherz
mr. William papadopoulos
mr. Jin park
ms. Seung k. park
mrs. leta parks
ms. emily partin
ms. eva pataki
patricia clare mcguire Foundation
dr. bruce patsner m.d.
mr. and mrs. grier patton
paul l. comstock co.
mr. christopher paul
ms. diane paul
ms. kelley S. payne
mr. Silvano payne
mrs. kelly payton
dr. and mrs. donald W. peaceman
ms. Susan pearcy
mr. doran pearson
mr. and mrs. James pearson
mr. and mrs. k. e. pearson

ms. Janet pedersen
mr. and mrs. ernest pekmezaris
ms. helene pelicano
mr. bruce penny and  

ms. deborah Selden
mr. earl pereira
mr. and mrs. Jose e. perez
mr. mrs. John Sandra pezzetta
ms. Jessica phifer
ms. kathy philips
mr. nicholas phillips
ms. deanna pipkins
ms. cappy pittman
dr. paula plummer
pogo producing co.
mr. and mrs. robert polichino
mr. and mrs. John polk
mr. daniel ponce
dr. James pool
mr. richard poole
ms. ruth porterfield
ms. antoinette post
mr. and mrs. george postolos
mr. Vladimir potaman
mrs. Joseph y. powell, Jr.
dr. and mrs. eric S. powitzky
mr. and mrs. dempsey J. prappas
mr. and mrs. nagindra prashad
dr. and mrs. William m. pratt
ms. renada prejean
mr. and mrs. townes g. pressler
mrs. margaret preston
ms. rebecca price
mr. ella W. prichard
mr. kenneth procter
mr. and mrs. Stephen p. propes
dr. edith e. pross
bishop glen provost
mr. Jorge prozzi
mr. andrew pryzant
mrs. g. W. pullin Jr.
mr. and mrs. James r. purgerson
mr. dennis pyland
mr. hugh pylant
mr. peter Quattrini
mr. and mrs. pas Quinones
ms. barbara radovich
ms. Jane raiford
mr. david rajmon
mr. rafael ramos
mrs. katherine d. ramsey
ms. mary lynn randall
randall’s Food markets, inc.
mr. and mrs. William h. randolph Jr.
ms. Sina raouf
mr. max rasquinha
ms. Stephanie rau
mr. david raves
mr. Sharath ravula
mr. and mrs. Steven rawley
ms. dahlia razzook
mr. david l. red
nancy anne reed
ms. nicola rees
mr. Jeffery reimert
ms. lisa g. reinstein
mr. and mrs. robert rexford
ms. katherine reynolds
mr. and mrs. p. h. richards
mr. malcolm richardson
ms. ellen rienstra
ms. carole riggs
ms. deborah riherd

ms. cynthia riley
mr. James riley
ms. Jo anne ritacca
mr. brian ritter
mr. bernard roan
mr. and mrs. grant roane iii
ms. amanda robben
ms. christina robertson
mr. and mrs. dale robertson
mr. bruce r. robinson
mr. paul roch
mr. and mrs. matthew roche
mr. Javier l. rodriguez
mr. michael roeske
mr. Stephen roppolo
ms. erica rose
mr. Stuart rosenberg
ms. hannelore rosenstrauch
ms. Susie rosenthal
mr. mickey rosmarin
mr. ken ross
mr. m. keith ross
mr. and mrs. herbert rothschild
mr. delbert rowland
mrs. richard m. rowland
ms. liia rubin
mr. miguel ruiz
ms. patricia ruiz
mrs. eulalia ryholt
mr. edward b. Sachnik
mr. emanuel Sainis
the Saint paul Foundation
mr. Jose Salazar
mr. and mrs. david i. Saletan
mr. Jose Salinas
ms. Shelley Sandler
mr. everett Sandles
ms. Sonja Sannes
mr. William Sansom
ms. mary Sawtelle
ms. laura l. Saylor
ms. daphne Scarbrough
ms. Janet Schaumburg
mr. berry J. Schendstok
ms. nancy Schettler
mr. and mrs. kurt F. Schidlowski
ms. Wendy Schiller
mr. dale m. Schlatter
professor and mrs. John m. 

Schmolesky
dr. and dr. John Schneller iii
mr. eric Schofield
mr. and mrs. Joseph m. Schreiber
Judge and mrs. William m. Schultz
ms. Sallie Schwall
mr. and mrs. robert Schwarz
mr. a. Schweiger
ms. thea Seese
mr. gary J. Seger
mr. anthony Segesti
mr. ilhan Sener
dr. Susan Seybold
ms. zerlene Shamblee
dr. Wayne X. Shandera
mr. ben Shani
ms. Jane Shao
dr. and mrs. edward Shapiro
mr. grover Shaunty
mr. and mrs. Jack Sheaffer
ms. Jan c. Shearer
mr. and mrs. Scott Sheehan
ms. Sandy Sheehy
mr. and mrs. John Sheely
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ms. cecily Sherbel
miss eileen Shieber
ms. marlene Shields
retha a. Shirkey
ms. ruth Short
ms. karen Shouse
mr. and mrs. James Sibbald
mr. karl Siebeneicher
mr. greggory J Sieffert
mr. and mrs. adam Siegel
dr. and mrs. robert l. Siegle
ms. debora Simmons
mr. reagan Simpson
mrs. ann Sims
mr. todd h. Sittler
mr. gunnar Skarbovik
ms. caroline Skipp
mr. douglas Skopp
ms. christina Slade
mr. lawrence Slaski
ms. bernadette c. Sloat
ms. alessandra Smit
dr. christopher Smith
mr. dennis c. Smith
mr. Jason Smith
mr. John Smith
ms. marybeth Smith
mr. phillip Smith
mr. William Smith
yale Smith
mr. and mrs. Jim Smittle
ms. dena Sokolow
ms. kathleen Sommers
ms. Shell koontz Somoza
ms. linda Sonier
karen Sotallaro
ms. Julia Soto and ms. georgina Soto
dr. and mrs. eduardo Souchon
ms. Susan Soussan
mr. charles South
mr. brian Speck
mr. William c. Spence
ms. marie Spencer
ms. olga Spirina
ms. tippawan Spratt
ms. pamella Spruiell
mr. and mrs. cordell St. cyr
mr. James Stafford
mr. robert Stanberry
ms. darla y. Stange
mr. robert Stawicki
mr. roland Steele
mr. and mrs. david Stegall
mr. chaim Steinberg
ms. tanya Stephens
mrs. dorothea Stern
dr. gene Stevenson
mr. robert Stewart
ms. Sue Stewart
mr. Jonathan Stigant
mr. nicholas Stinson

ms. heidi Stober
mr. and mrs. glenn burkhart
ms. Jean Stokes
mr. richard g. Stout
mr. and mrs. george e. Stovall
ms. carol e. Strawn
dr. eric Strom
mrs. crystal Sturm
ms. mary a. Summers
ms. Vera Sun
dr. Jasmine Sung and mr. david aldrich
ms. danielle Supkis
dr. reid Sutton
mr. Satomi Suzuki
mr. clive r. Swansbourne
mr. and mr. charles Sydnor
ms. Julianna Szabo
mr. and mrs. Scott taliaferro
mr. Jose m. tamayo
neal tannahill, ph.d.
mr. charles r. tanner
dr. helene tanous
dr. and mrs. bruce tapper
mrs. Sanaa h. taylor
ms. dian teinert
mr. michael l. tenzer
ms. karen l. terrell
mrs. Jerry thagard
ms. carol arnold thaxton
ms. ashlie thomas
ms. linda thomas
mr. and mrs. michael thompson
mr. ben thompson
billie V. thompson
mrs. carey c. thompson
mrs. isabelle thomson
mr. Fletcher thorne-thomsen
mr. charles tiar
mr. William tilley
tirr Foundation
ms. Vera titov
mr. Stathis tompaidis
mr. Walter topp
mr. and mrs. hector torres
mr. Jeffrey toschlog
mr. lawrence townley
mr. and mrs. david c. townsend
ms. Joyce townsley
ms. June trammell
mr. khanh tran
mr. laurent tran
mr. Quy tran
ms. leslie treanor
mr. and mrs. michael trevino
ms. Joann trial
mrs. mavis triebel
mr. and mrs. Fisher trigg
mr. matteo trucco
ms. laurel tsang
John and deborah tsoukalas
ms. diana tully

mr. russel turbeville
mr. and mrs. michael tyson
ms. pamela ulmer
mr. hywel upshall
ms. Susan Vacek
mr. allan Van Fleet
mr. James Van kley
mrs. dannie Van loggerenberg
ms. zelda Van loggerenberg
ms. Veronique Van tho
mr. alexander Van Veldhoven
mr. greg Vardilos
ms. maria Vargas
mr. Quentin Vassel
mr. and mrs. John Vaughan
mr. marcelo Vela
mr. luis Velez
ms. claremarie Verheyen
mr. larry Veselka
mr. Johnny Veselka/ 

briggs & Veselka company pc
mr. and mrs. arnold a. Vickery
mr. Jerome Vielman
mr. and mrs. glen Wagner
ms. maureen Wakeland
ms. Jamesene t. Wallace
mrs. carla Walters
mr. charles Walters
mr. thomas Warden
mr. Jerry Wasicek
mr. brian Watson
ms. diane Wattenbarger
mr. george Webb
mr. and mrs. charles Weber
ms. rebecca Weber
mr. and mrs. michael a. Weberpal
mr. michael Webster
ms. Willeva c. Weems
ms. kristin h. Weikel
bernard Weingarten
mrs. blake i. Weisser
mrs. beatriz m. Wellings
mr. marvin Wells
ms. toni W. Welsh
mr. peter Westervelt
mr. herbert Whalley
ms. camille White
dr. lenae White
ms. linda White
ms. lisa White
mr. William Wibker
mr. ronald Wier
ms. elizabeth e. Wigginton
david and catherine Wildermuth
mrs. leslie l. Wildrick
ms. ann Wilkinson
dr. and mrs. harry Wilkinson
mr. and mrs. thomas h. Wilkinson
mr. thomas b. Wilkinson iV
mr. and mrs. bob Willcott
dr. and mrs. robert Willcott

ms. erin Williams
mrs. John l. Williams
mrs. margaret Williams
mr. paul Williams
col. and dr. robert m. Williams
mr. and mrs. Stuart c. Williams
dr. temple W. Williams Jr.
mr. paul Williamson
ms. danna Willis
mr. Stephen Willson
dr. glenn Wilson
mrs. michael t. Wilson
mr. r. t. Wilson
mr. robert c. Wilson iii
mr. Wallace S. Wilson
mr. Jeff Wimsatt
ms. barbara b. Winn
ms. linda W. Winters
mr. Jonathan Witt
ms. alice k. Witterman
ms. Jo ann Wolf
mr. marvin Wolff
mr. John Wood
mr. and mrs. gary l. Wooddell
ms. catherine Wright
mr. John Wright
mrs. Susan Wright
ms. Susan Wright
mrs. maxine Wulfe
ms. linda a. Wyland
ms. Julia Xenakis
mrs. Jessica Xu
ms. lynne m. yarsa
mr. don yates
mr. bob r. yeager and  

ms. margo pearson
mr. and mrs. Jerry yellen
mrs. Sibylle yetmen
ms. nancy you
ms. patti young
mr. randel young
dr. and mrs. ronald l. young
ms. lisa younhee
ms. Jessica zachary
mr. betsalel zeltser
mr. Jan ziobro
zuber insurance agency, inc.
dr. Stewart zuckerbrod
mr. eric zumdieck
mr. and mrs. alfred zustovich
3 anonymous
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for information on aLL Houston Grand oPera eVents, caLL tHe customer 

care center at 713-228-oPera (6737) or 800-626-7372 unLess otHerwise 

noted. for information on HGoco eVents, PLease caLL 713-546-0230, emaiL 

HGoco@HGo.orG, or Visit HGo.orG/HGoco.

caLendar

• 
18, 22, 25, 30, may 3m

Performances of Wagner’s Die Walküre. 
Wortham Theater Center’s Brown Theater. 
Special intermission reception for members 
of Opening night for young Professionals 
in the April 18 performance only.

• 
24, 26m, 29, may 2, 8, 9

Performances of Stephen Sondheim and 
Hugh Wheeler’s Sweeney Todd. Wortham 
Theater Center’s Brown Theater. Special 
intermission reception for members of 
Opening night for young Professionals in 
the April 24 performance only.

• 
26

Behind the Music: An intimate 
conversation about Sweeney Todd 
immediately following the performance. 
Masterson Green Room. Free

maY

.

• 
3

Behind the Music: An intimate 
conversation about Die Walküre 
immediately following the performance. 
Masterson Green Room. Free.

• 
6–8

Opera to Go! presents free public 
performances of The Pastry Prince at Miller 
Outdoor Theatre, 6000 Hermann Park Dr. 
11 a.m. daily.

• 
7, 10

HGO studio recital at rienzi. Hear HGO 
Studio artists in the intimate and elegant 
salon at Rienzi, MFAH’s decorative arts 
wing, 1406 Kirby Drive. May 7 at 7:30 p.m., 
May 10 at 5 p.m.

• 
13, 16, 17m

Performances of José “Pepe” Martínez 
and Leonard Foglia’s El Pasado Nunca 
Se Termina/The Past Is Never Finished. 
Wortham Theater Center’s Brown Theater.

• 
15

Performance of Mozart’s The Magic 
Flute at Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion, 
The Woodlands. 8 p.m. $20 orchestra 
seating. free mezzanine and lawn seating 
courtesy of The Wortham Foundation. Visit 
woodlandscenter.org for information.

aPriL

For information, visit HGO.org/
operacamp. All camps held at 
the Wortham Theater Center.

• 
8–12

HGOco’s Opera experience camp 
for students entering grades 4–9 
this fall. Learn and perform songs 
from Broadway-style repertoire while 
developing healthy singing technique. 
Fee: $250.

• 
15–19

HGOco’s Create an Opera camp for 
students entering grades 3–6 this fall. 
Write words, compose music, design and 
build sets, props, and costumes—and 
perform an original musical version of 
The Day the Crayons Quit. Fee: $200.

• 
15–26

HGOco’s Art of Opera camp for students 
entering grades 7–12 this fall. Enhance 
vocal and dramatic skills by performing 
The Tinker of Tivoli, based on music by 
Rossini. Recommendation from choir 
director or voice teacher required. 
Fee: $350.

june oPera camPs

• 
17

HGOco High school Voice studio 
Graduation recital, Duncan Recital Hall, 
Rice University Shepherd School of Music. 
6 p.m. Free.

• 
22, 23

Performances of Mozart’s The Magic 
Flute at Miller Outdoor Theatre. 8 p.m. 
free tickets for covered seating may be 
picked up the day of the performance 
from 10:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. at the 
Miller Outdoor Theatre box offi ce. Visit 
milleroutdoortheatre.com.

june

• 
2

HGO Association Annual Meeting. 
Wortham Theater Center, 5–7 p.m. Open to 
board, trustees, and donors. Call 
713-546-0217 for information.

Amorita
Abigail Santos Villalobos
Luis
Daniel Montenegro
Enrique
Paul La Rosa
Acalán
Ricardo Rivera
Daniel
Sebastien E. De La Cruz
Juana
Vanessa Alonzo
Isabel/Dolores
Cassandra Zoe Velasco
Xihuitl
Octavio Moreno

Augustino
Luis Ledesma
Miguel/Hotel Manager
Miguel Nuñez

Music
José “Pepe” Martínez
Lyrics
Leonard foglia
Director 
Leonard foglia
Projections/Set Designer 
Elaine McCarthy
Costume Designer
Scott Marr
Lighting Designer
Christopher Maravich 

Mariachi Vargas 
de Tecalitán

Carlos Martínez
Director

Please note: El Pasado 
Nunca Se Termina 
is not part of our 
2014–15 subscription 
series; tickets must be 
purchased separately. 

Guarantor
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony G. 
Petrello

Grand Underwriters
National Endowment for 
the Humanities; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan C. Stai 

Underwriters
Bank of America; 
The Humphreys 
Foundation; Novum 
Energy Services, LLC; 
Beirne, Maynard & 
Parsons LLP
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Augustino Mariachi Vargas Guarantor

José “Pepe” Martínez/Leonard Foglia
EL PASADO NUNCA SE TERMINA

THE PAST IS NEVER FINISHED
May 13, 16, 17m
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Houston Grand Opera Management and Staff
PatricK summers, artistic and music director *

Margaret Alkek Williams Chair
PerrYn LeecH

managing director

sandra bernHard
director of hgoco

moLLY diLL
general manager *

daVid feHeLeY
technical and production director

deboraH HirscH
Senior director of development

juditH KurnicK
director of communications

bradLeY moore
head of music Staff

music director, hgo Studio
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Alkek Chair

brian sPecK
director of hgo Studio 

diane zoLa
director of artistic administration *

GreGorY s. robertson
chief advancement officer

office of tHe GeneraL director
dawn gillespie, governance and 

business manager 
robert lilly, executive assistant

finance and administration
maria J. blake, Systems manager  * 
henry cantu, Staff accountant
luis Franco, office Services coordinator *
denise Fruge, accounts payable administrator *
matt gonzales, database administrator
debbie loper, payroll administrator * 
tanya lovetro, director of Finance
ken Vaughn, director of information Systems *
lee Whatley, director of business analytics *
melissa Williford, director of human resources  * 

deVeLoPment
rudy avelar, director of patron Services *
richard buffett, director of major gifts and 

legacy planning
kelly Finn, director of development,  

institutional giving
clare greene, associate director of 

Special events
Scott ipsen, director of Special events
Veronica kannan, development officer
eva kanouse, Special events coordinator
david krohn, associate director of development 
elizabeth lyons, development communications 

manager
paige myrick, development officer
emily Schreiber, development officer
denise Simon, Special events 

operations manager 
Jennifer Wijangco, director of development, 

individual giving
Sarah Williams, prospect and  

research manager

marKetinG
kelly laning, director of marketing
cynthia lewis, team lead
raquel meyer, marketing manager
Jacob millwee, team lead
richard Wong, director of Sales and Services * 

adVancement serVices
ashley coffey, development administrative 

assistant
robin lewis, development data manager
m. Jane orosco, marketing data manager  * 
Joanna torok, director of advancement 

operations

communications
laura chandler, director of publications *
amy garcia, creative Services associate
christine lee, communications manager
ashley Seals, communications coordinator
pattima Singhalaka, art director

tHe GeneVieVe P. demme arcHiVes 
and  resource center
brian mitchell, archivist  * 

HGoco
dennis arrowsmith, interim touring and 

ensembles manager
brittany duncan, programs director
Julie hurley, office administrator and  

hgoco Stage manager
Joy hutton, operations manager

artistic/music
richard bado, chorus master  * 
robert boldin, music administrator
richard S. brown, orchestra personnel 

manager *
Jamie gelfand, artistic and rehearsal 

coordinator
carolyne hall, associate company manager
patrick harvey, assistant chorus master, 

assistant conductor
paul hopper, dramaturg
danielle kimball, artistic and rehearsal 

coordinator
mark c. lear, associate artistic  

administrator  * 
lisa oswald, company manager
peter pasztor, assistant conductor  * 
karen reeves, children’s chorus director  * 
tim tull, music librarian *

Houston Grand oPera studio
amra catovic, administrator

tecHnicaL/Production
philip alfano, lighting associate
katrina bachus, assistant director
bobby baker, assistant carpenter
gregory banfield, assistant electrician  * 
kristen e. burke, production Stage manager
michael clark, lighting Supervisor
andrew cloud, properties associate  * 
norma cortez, head of costumes  * 
kyle coyer, assistant technical director
esmeralda de leon, costume coordinator
brandon dismukes, production master 

carpenter * 
meg edwards, assistant Stage manager
mary elsey, assistant Stage manager
zoltan Fabry, master propertyman  * 
megan, properties design director  * 
mario gutierrez, chief of Security
ed hamala, assistant carpenter/head Flyman
debbie harrington, costume Shop Supervisor  * 
eduardo hawkins, head Soundman  * 
Sonia henao, technical assistant
Julie hurley, assistant Stage manager
Susan li, assistant director
marcie lou, technical/production administrator
Shawna lucey, assistant director
Jessica l. mullins, Stage manager/ 

assistant Stage manager
michael mullins, assistant technical director/

hgoco technical director
liz petley, assistant Stage manager
albert pike, master electrician *
mercedes ramirez, draper * 
maria luisa Salinas, costume technician
omer ben Seadia, assistant director
dotti Staker, Wig and makeup 

department head *
christopher Staub, Stage manager/ 

assistant Stage manager
paully lea tran, costume technician
myrna Vallejo, costume coordinator *
annie Wheeler, Stage manager/ 

assistant Stage manager

* denotes 10 or more years of service
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Houston Grand Opera offers a 

wealth of services to enhance your 
opera experience.

Want to brush up on the opera before 
you attend? Need directions to the 
theater? This information and much more 
is available on our website where you 
can also purchase tickets and make a 
donation: www.HGO.org

HGO’s Customer Care Center is another 
great resource. For performance 
information, to purchase or exchange 
tickets, or to make a donation to HGO, 
contact the Customer Care Center at 
713-228-OPERA (6737) or 
800-62-OPERA (800-626-7372). You 
can also e-mail customercare@hgo.org. 
During HGO’s active repertory periods, 
the Center will be staffed Monday 
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. (or 
until curtain time on performance days). 
The Center will be open on Saturdays 
and Sundays only when there is a 
performance, from noon until curtain. 
Hours are subject to change.

You can purchase tickets and make 
exchanges in person at the HGO Box 
Office, located in the Wortham Theater 
Center at 550 Prairie. Hours are Monday 
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. If there 
is a performance on Saturday or Sunday, 
the Box Office will be open from noon 
until curtain. Hours are subject to change.

brown and cuLLen aLcoVes

The Wortham Theater Center’s newly 
renovated alcoves were designed with 
your comfort in mind. Step inside one of 
these golden-hued spaces in the Grand 
Foyer, and you’ll find a calm place to 
reflect on the evening’s performance over 
dinner or drinks.

eXcHanGinG Your ticKets

Full-season subscribers may exchange 
their tickets for a different performance 
of the same opera without fee, subject 
to availability. Exchanges can be made 
by phone until 24 hours before the 
performance begins; for exchanges within 
24 hours of curtain time, please visit the 
Box Office in person. Non-subscription 
single tickets may be exchanged with 
a service fee of $10 per ticket. When 
exchanged for tickets of greater value, 
the customer will be responsible 
for the difference; no refunds will be 
made. No exchanges are permitted 
after the performance has begun.

Lost or misPLaced ticKets

There is no charge for replacing lost 
 tickets. More than 24 hours prior to 
the performance: call the Customer 
Care Center at 713-228-OPERA (6737) 
or 800-62-OPERA (800-626-7372) to 
request replacement tickets. They will 
be reprinted and held at the Will Call 
window for your performance. Within 24 
hours of the performance: go to the Box 
Office Manager’s window. The Box Office 
Manager will access your account and 
reprint your tickets free of charge.

Patrons witH disabiLities

The Wortham Theater Center features 
wheelchair access to both theaters with 
a choice of seating locations and 
ticket prices. An FM assistive listening 
device, generously provided by the 
Houston First Corporation, is available 
for use free of charge at all performances. 
Please call the  Customer Care Center at 
713-228-OPERA (6737) or 
800-62-OPERA (800-626-7372) for full 
details.

descriptive services for persons with 
vision loss are available with 48-hour 
advance reservations. Please call 
713-546-0203 for details.

food and beVeraGe  serVices

To pre-order food and beverages at the 
Encore Café prior to the performance, 
call at 713-250-3650. Pre-order 
beverages for intermission at any of the 
lobby bars when you arrive at the theater. 
When you return at intermission, your 
beverages will be waiting for you.

Full-season subscribers in the  Founders 
Boxes, Premium Orchestra, and Loge 
Boxes may dine in the Founders Salon. 
Reservations are required, and meals 
must be ordered in advance. To take 
advantage of this subscriber-only benefit, 
Call Elegant Events and Catering by 
Michael at 713-533-9318.

ParKinG 

Valet parking is a benefit of membership 
for Patrons Circle and National Patron 
donors; the valet station is located 
on Prairie Street. If you would like 
information about membership at this 
level, please contact a member of HGO’s 
Development staff at  
713-546-0704, or e-mail us at 
donorservices@hgo.org. 



Christine Goerke made her 
HGO debut in 2001 as a 
wonderfully flirtatious, tender, 
and brave Fiordiligi in Mozart’s 
Così fan tutte. When she next 
appeared at HGO, it was in 
2009 as a take-no-prisoners 
Ortrud in Wagner’s Lohengrin. 
The difference between those 
two roles illustrates what was 
going on with her voice: it was 
changing, and her technique 
and her repertoire had to 
change with it. This spring at 
HGO, she sings her first fully 
staged U.S. performances of 
Brünnhilde, the titular Valkyrie 
in Wagner’s Die Walküre.

She feels very much at home 
at HGO and in Houston—so 
much so that she is planning 
to do some house-hunting 
while she’s here: her husband, 
James, who is in high-rise 
construction, is receiving 
job offers here and she is 
excited at the prospect of 
moving from New Jersey to 
Houston with him and their 
two daughters, Charlotte 
(“Charlie”), who will turn 
six on May 1, and Margaret 
(“Maggie”), eight. She spoke 
with Opera Cues editor Laura 
Chandler on Day Two of 
rehearsals for Die Walkure.

out of character: cHristine GoerKe
Christine Goerke as Fiordiligi 
in her 2001 HGO debut in 
Così fan tutte and as Ortrud 
in Lohengrin, HGO, 2009.

How does it feel to be thought of as the 
Wagner-strauss soprano that we’ve 
been waiting for, as Heidi Waleson put it 
in Musical America?

Well, there’s hardly any pressure behind 
that sort of thing! You know, when I listen 
to myself, I’m so critical of every note that 
I don’t hear anything I like. So I’m thrilled 
that people are happy. I am so lucky and 
I love the music so much—I just hope I’m 
doing a modicum of service to it.

Tell me a little more about your transition 
to your current repertoire. you sang your 
first Ortrud at HGO?

Yes. I didn’t actually think that it was that 
big of a leap at that point—but people 
were very surprised that I was cast as 
Ortrud. But [HGO Artistic and Music 
Director] Patrick Summers knew it was a 
great fit. Patrick always has stood by me; 
he has always understood what’s been 
going on with my instrument. He’s always 
understood my psyche. I really don’t 
know what I would have done without 
him, to be perfectly honest. He’s also had 
some ideas that I thought were absolutely 
bananas. When I got the offer from HGO 
to sing Eboli in Don Carlos, I said, “Eboli? 
A mezzo part?” But it fit me perfectly—he 
was right.

I’m also very grateful to the Metropolitan 
Opera because I did a lot of 
understudying there and I learned a lot of 

roles that way. When it was time for me 
to show that I could sing this repertoire, I 
was ready.

Brünnhilde is such a pinnacle role. Why?

It’s one of the most in-depth characters 
that a female can play in opera. She’s a 
headstrong teen, but then things change 
so quickly. And we see every emotion, all 
the grief, anger, joy, resignation, bravery, 
fear—everything. This all happens over 
the course of three operas, but it’s so 
rare to find a character with such a 
broad spectrum of feelings, emotions, 
colors. People have said, and I agree, 
that the relationship between Wotan and 
Brünnhilde is the central love story of the 
entire Ring cycle. So the final scene is, 
for me, one of the most heartbreaking 
scenes in all of opera.

And Brünnhilde is the hero Wotan has 
been looking for—

She is the hero. He just misses the whole 
thing.

What do you feel like will be different 
about your Brünnhilde?

I don’t see her as a super-strong warrior 
maiden. She’s a kid. She has a huge 
capacity for love, and when she and 
Siegmund meet, she sees that there are 
other beings who have this same kind 
of passion and it makes her all the more 
fragile. There’s a fragility to her that I don’t 

always see [in other interpretations], so 
that’s what I hope to be able to portray.

Critics have often noted your nuanced 
character portrayals. Where does that 
acting ability come from?

When you’re dealing with music that 
is through-composed, it’s as if you’re 
having a chat with somebody. So for 
me, it always just has to do with really 
paying attention to the person that you’re 
interacting with. And Wagner was brilliant. 
He gave you everything in the text and in 
the music. Even if you don’t know quite 
what you’re thinking, there’s a leitmotif 
that tells you what you are thinking.

is it true you found out that you could 
sing by chance?

Completely by accident. I was going to 
be a high school band teacher, and I was 
a clarinet major. The instrumental majors 
had to take sight singing placement 
exams. They liked my singing better 
than my clarinet playing, which was a 
giant blow. But then I realized I could 
wear lipstick, which totally makes me a 
soprano. 
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